
the grand opening, which will feature a book reading
with volunteers from Project Chance, a Head Start pro-
gram for children. The celebration will run from 10 am
to noon. He’ll unveil a wall-mural featuring his like-
ness and donate a library to Project Chance with the
help of a Manhattan-based literacy organization.

Unlike the 10 other Starbucks that have opened
in relatively affluent, highly trafficked areas of
Brooklyn, for this one — inside real estate mogul
Bruce Ratner’s recently opened Atlantic Terminal
mall — Starbucks chose to bring in Johnson’s de-
velopment firm as a co-sponsor, which has a mis-
sion of investing in commercial enterprises in “un-
der-served minority communities.” 

The five-time NBA champion with the Los An-
geles Lakers, where he played his entire career, won
the league’s Most Valuable Player award three times
and was three times named MVP of the NBA finals.
After retiring from the NBA, he became something
of a mogul, starting ventures that have included
joint involvement with the TGI Friday’s restaurant
chain, Magic Johnson Theaters movie multiplexes
and Washington Mutual Home Loan Centers. 

According to an e-mail from Johnson to The
Brooklyn Papers, Urban Coffee Opportunities’

bitter challenge against Owens in 2000. That race turned
particularly ugly when Una Clarke, a Jamaican native, ac-
cused Owens of not representing the large population of
Caribbean Americans in the district. Owens responded by

By Jess Wisloski and Neil Sloane
The Brooklyn Papers

The Democratic primary in the 11th Congressional
District pits an entrenched incumbent against two
challengers who are the offspring of, alternately, a
longtime ally and a former ally turned bitter enemy.

Rep. Major Owens, 68, who has represented Park Slope,
Crown Heights, Flatbush and parts of Cobble Hill, Boerum
Hill, East Flatbush, Brownsville and Midwood in the
House of Representatives for 22 years, is being challenged
by Brownsville Councilwoman Tracy Boyland and East
Flatbush Councilwoman Yvette Clarke. 

Clarke, 39, is the daughter of former Councilwoman
Una Clarke, who she succeeded in 2002 and who waged a
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THREE YEARS LATER
Three years after this century’s opening act

of infamy, Brooklyn’s neighborhoods, wit-
nesses to the horror across the river on Sept.
11, 2001, prepared to commemorate the com-
munity’s collective loss with reflective, cre-
ative and religious exercises this Saturday
and Sunday.

And as the anniversary of 9-11 approached,
Dragan Slavich (photo right) of the Green-
point foundry that crafted both the Iwo Jima

memorial in Arlington, Va., and the charging
bull on Wall Street, was putting final touches
on “Brooklyn Remembers,” the borough’s of-
ficial 9-11 memorial to be dedicated this fall
on the 69th Street pier in Bay Ridge.

Brooklynites will migrate to the pier and to
the Brooklyn Heights promenade Saturday;
from both sites, the absence of the World
Trade Center is clearly visible.

See stories on page 17.

MAGIC BEANS 
NBA legend opens D’town Starbucks

Sheer delight
Marching along on Monday in appropriately skimpy outfits are two of the
thousands of revelers who participated in Labor Day’s West Indian Ameri-
can Day Parade, along Eastern Parkway in Crown Heights, the culmina-
tion of a three-day festival.

Major challenges
come Owens’ way

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

It may be the only coffeehouse in the city where
the preferred drink is a “triple double” latte.

That’s because the new Starbucks, set to open in the
Atlantic Terminal shopping mall next Friday, Sept. 17,
is owned by basketball legend Earvin “Magic” John-
son, a man for whom sportswriters coined the
phrase denoting a player who had posted double
digits in three statistical categories in a single game.

Through the partnership of Urban Coffee Oppor-
tunities, a joint effort between Starbucks and John-
son Development Corporation, of which Magic is
chairman and CEO, the shop will be the first of its

Faces daughters of former allies

Can you guess who Clarence Norman,
pictured at Labor Day’s West Indian pa-
rade, is voting for in Tuesday’s primary?
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Targeted Norman
has high hopes
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Clarence Norman nearly had
a tough choice to make on Pri-
mary Day.

Not whether to vote for himself
on Tuesday, but whether to vote
before or after a scheduled pre-
trail hearing in the state’s corrup-
tion case against him.

Originally, both were scheduled
on the same day, Sept. 14, but the
court date was put off until this fall.

Norman, the Crown Heights-
Bedford-Stuyvesant assemblyman
and chairman of the Kings County
Democratic Committee — the
largest Democratic county organi-
zation in the nation — who also

serves as the Assembly’s assistant
speaker, is expected to easily win
re-election. Still, his unseasoned
opponent has an ace in the hole —
the charges looming against the
22-year incumbent and a con-
stituency stirring with concern.
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Interview with director
John Boorman

2 days of rain delay
Cyclones playoffs
The Brooklyn Papers

TROY, NY — The Brooklyn Cy-
clones drive for a New York-Penn
League championship has been stalled.

The Clones have split the first two
games of a best-of-three series with the
Tri-City Valley Cats and the third game
has been delayed twice thanks to the
remnants of Hurricane Frances.

The series finale was to be played Friday
night, Sept. 10, in Troy. If the Cyclones
won, they would have advanced to the
championship round against the Mahoning
Valley Scrappers of Ohio. Game 1 would
be played Sunday in Ohio and games 2 and
3 (if necessary) would be played at
Keyspan Park Monday and Tuesday.

For Brooklyn’s best Cyclones cov-
erage, see page 8.

See OWENS on page 18

See NORMAN on page 18

Scandal-plagued Green unopposed
PAGE 5

Tuesday, Sept. 14, is primary election day in New York City.
Various positions, including state Senate and Assembly and
congressional seats and judgships, are on ballots, which will vary
district-to-district. Polls are open to registered voters when a
primary is being conducted in the voter’s party, 6 am to 9 pm.

See MAGIC on page 4

kind in Brooklyn. 
Since his diag-

nosis with HIV in
the early 1990s,
and subsequent
early retirement
from the NBA,
Johnson, 44, has
forged a multi-
million-dollar
real estate and re-
tail empire. He
will fly in from
Los Angeles for

PAPER HOLIDAY
The Brooklyn Papers will not
publish next week because of
the Rosh Hashanah holiday, and
our offices will be closed Thurs-
day and Friday, Sept. 16 and 17.
Look for your local Brooklyn Pa-
per again on Saturday, Sept. 25.

hrolistic
esources

A classified section, in on page 14

yoga • massage • chiropractic • energy healing
iridology • nutritionist • air purification • body work

acupuncture • colonic irrigation • weight loss

NEW THIS WEEK!
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POLICE BLOTTER

TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976

Take a moment to
focus on your health

REHAB ONE
P H Y S I C A L  &
OCCUPATIONAL
T H E R A P Y

360 Court St.
bet. Union and President

(718) 858-3335
Open M-F, late hours M&W

• Pain
• Fatigue
• Joint Replacement
• Chronic Backache
• Work Related Injuries
• Neck and Shoulder Pain
• Joint Dislocations / Fractures
• Repetitive Stress Conditions
• We use Diapulse Technology
• Most Insurances Accepted

FORMER N.Y. STATE ASST. ATTORNEY GENERAL

George S. Popielarski
–––––––– Attorney at Law –––––––––

• 45 Years Experience

• Accidents

• Workers Compensation

• Criminal Defense

• Admitted to all courts,
including U.S. Supreme
Court

31 Smith Street
(bet. Livingston and Fulton)

Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 330-0404

slope sports
high-performance running gear

TRY A TECHNICAL WICKING SHIRT FOR ONLY $10!
Brooks cotton4tech promotion

Trade in an old Cotton T-shirt and get a Brooks technical top for just
$10! This technology “wicks” away sweat and evaporates quickly,
leaving you dry and comfortable on your run.
*offer valid while supplies last 9/1/04 to 9/30/04

70 seventh avenue 718.230.4686
btwn berkeley & lincoln www.slopesports.com
Hours: M, W, Th, F 11-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5

Join the fight against Breast Cancer
Sun, 9/12  Race for the Cure, Central Park. Run/ walk 3.1 miles.
Sun, 10/17  ACS Making Strides 3.5 mile Walk, Prospect Park.
Slope Sports carries a full line of Pink Ribbon apparel.

Show your support! Visit the store or www.slopesports.com for more info.

Road rager wielding ax
goes wild on the BQE

Now open in your
neighborhood.

GOOD THINGS ARE

BREWING IN YOUR

COMMUNITY.

© 2004 Starbucks Coffee Company. All rights reserved.

At Starbucks, pouring our heart into the community we serve is as important to us
as pouring the world’s finest coffee into your cup. Your new Starbucks is brought to you
by a unique partnership to create jobs and support local charities. But most importantly,

we’re here to give you a place to relax and sit back as we fill your cup.

We look forward to meeting you at your new Starbucks.

Atlantic Terminal
139 Flatbush Ave.

(718) 789-3418

313-43rd Street – SUNSET PARK, BROOKLYN
3rd Avenue and 43rd Street

Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

GAY FRIENDLY BROOKLYN MEDICAL PRACTICE

• General Male Health Issues

COMPREHENSIVE HIV CARE INCLUDING:
• Hormone Replacement 
• Lipodystrophy
• Wasting Syndrome
• Salvage Therapy

IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE • BOARD CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN

AGGRESSIVE ADVOCACY FOR OVER 15 YEARS

JOSEPH G. OLIVIERI, M.D., A.A.F.P.

• Nutritional and
Psychological Support

• Case Management
• Legal Aide

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

A case of road rage nearly
turned deadly on the Brooklyn-
Queens Expressway this week
when a frenzied motorist took
out an axe and attacked a man
who had cut him off.

A Queens man, 26, driving
northbound on the BQE near
Montague Street Sept. 1 was
traveling in his red Pathfinder
in the center lane when a Gray
Cadillac passed him on the left,
and stopped short in front of his
vehicle at 2:40 pm. 

The Caddie’s driver got out
with an ax and a hammer and
approached the SUV, threw
open its driver’s-side door and
slashing the Pathfinder driver
on his left arm with then axe,
causing a deep laceration.  

A 53-year-old Boerum Hill
man driving in a rental truck be-
hind the Pathfinder stopped when
he saw the incident, and ran to
help the victim, but the ax-wield-
ing Cadillac man struck him on
the hand with the hammer. 

The deranged driver fled
from the scene in his car, but
was arrested the next day. 

Agent dragged
A traffic agent was attempt-

ing to issue a summons at 12:30
pm on Aug. 31, when a furious
driver took him for a ride. 

At the southwest corner of
Flatbush Avenue Extension and

DeKalb Avenue, the 39-year-
old agent started to write a sum-
mons for the driver, who, incit-
ed, got out of his car and
covered his windshield registra-
tion sticker with his hands in a
vain attempt to prevent that
ticket from being written. 

The driver, 31, then punched
the officer in the chest and
grabbed his summons binder,
ripping out the pages and
throwing them into the street.
He hopped back into his car,
and made an attempt to flee the
scene, but the agent was persist-
ent and held onto the open dri-
ver’s-side door. 

The driver kept going, never-
theless, and dragged the agent
down Flatbush Avenue towards
Atlantic Avenue for about two
blocks before police arrived and
intervened. 

The crazed driver was arrest-
ed and charged with felonious
assault of an officer.

Henry St. burg
A 32-year-old Brooklyn

Heights woman came home
from a weekend getaway at
noon on Aug. 26 to find that
some of the things she left be-
hind got away, too. 

When she approached her ap-
artment on Henry Street between
State and Joralemon streets, she
saw damage to the front door,
which appeared as if it had been
pried open with a crowbar. Her
Toshiba Protege laptop and jew-
elry box — together valued at
$1,900 — were gone. 

Killed by train
An unidentified man, de-

scribed as being in his 50s, was
killed by a northbound Q train
as it approached the subway sta-
tion at Flatbush and Seventh av-
enues in Park Slope on Sept. 6. 

Though the conductor ob-
served the man on the tracks as
the train pulled into the station
at 3:35 am there was not
enough time to stop. A prelimi-
nary investigation found no foul
play involved. 

Late-night rob
An employee of a late-night

Cobble Hill grocery store on
Court Street near Degraw Street
was threatened by a masked,

knife-wielding thief on Sept. 3. 
The clerk, 29, said that two

men wearing masks and
dressed in black entered the
store at 2 am, one pulled out a
knife and ordered him to fork
over cash from the register. 

Meanwhile, the other man
whipped out a gun and pointed
it at a customer, saying, “Don’t
move!” The two fled on foot
with $100.

Nab 2 muggers
As two men, aged 24 and 22,

walked home Sept. 1 at 10:45
pm after eating dinner, they
were approached by two strang-
ers on front of Fifth Avenue at
13th street.

“Let me get your money,” one
of the men said. “No,” respond-
ed the 24-year-old. The strang-
ers attacked both men with a
flurry of punches and kicking
until they were on the ground;
both victims were stabbed by
one of the attackers. 

The perpetrators fled, but po-
lice arrested them on 15th Street
near Fourth Avenue where they
were found with blood on their
clothes and in possession of the
gravity knife believed used in
the stabbings. 

A 17-year-old and 20-year-
old, both of Gowanus, were
charged.

Library lift
A Park Slope woman, 55,

was buried in her work at the
public library’s Grand Army
Plaza location — at 4 pm on
Sept. 4 — when she momentar-
ily left her desk to retrieve
some books from the shelves. 

When she returned a few
minutes later, she found her
Compaq Presario laptop stolen
from where she had left it. 

Camera caper
Two women, 27 and 25,

came home to find their apart-
ment on Union Street near Fifth
Avenue had been robbed some-
time between 11 am and 3:30
pm on Sept. 2. 

Among te items stolen was a
clarinet, Olympus camera, Mi-
nolta camera, various lenses, a
Rolei camera, Lomo camera
and several rolls of film. They
valued the total take at $4,685. 

FDNY filched
An off-duty firefighter from

Windsor Terrace was doing re-
pair work on the second floor
of a building on Livingston
Street near Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights on Aug. 31
when, between noon and 1 pm,
the possessions he’d left down-
stairs were lifted. 

The fireman, 48, had left the
items unattended on the first
floor, where a door had been
left open. The thief entered
through the open front door and
took the victim’s Fire Depart-
ment shield and ID card, health
insurance card, driver’s license,
credit card, Sears cordless drill
and $420 in cash.

Stabs Sloper
A 22-year-old Park Slope

man was stabbed just a block
away from home at 12:10 am
on Sept. 9.

The man was walking home
on St. John’s Place near Sev-
enth Avenue when he was ac-
costed by two men who pulled
up next to him in a red SUV
with New Jersey plates and got
out of their vehicle. 

After the victim was hit in
the face with a punch that
knocked him to the ground, the
thug ransacked his belongings
and took his $4,000 camera and
accessories and $20 in cash.

Clinton St. burg
An apartment on Clinton

Street between Sackett and
Union streets was burglarized
between 12:30 pm and 1:20 pm
on Sept. 2 when its female oc-
cupant was out on a jog. 

The woman, 30, returned to
find her apartment door un-
locked, with no signs of forced
entry, and several items missing
from her apartment, including
$9,000 in various jewelry, and
$800 worth of other merchan-
dise, including her cell phone,
two cameras and an iPod digital
music player. 

Hit and robbed
A 61-year-old Brooklyn

Heights woman was crossing
the northeast corner of Scher-
merhorn Street and Boerum
Place at 1:30 pm on Aug. 27
when she was struck by a vehi-
cle and knocked to the ground.

Instead of offering a helping
hand, an unknown man ap-
proached her and stole her wal-

See POLICE on page 6

open 7 days • mail boxes • shipping • packing
copies • faxing • business cards • and lots more!

249 Smith Street
(bet. DeGraw & Douglass)

718-237-8267
fax: 718-237-8268

GRAND 
OPENING!

lose weight
for summer!
get ready . . .
to take off your cover-up and
show off your super new shape!

get ready . . . call:

718-522-0189
189 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights, NY

get ready ...
to lose 

up to 15 lbs 
or more in 

just 21 days!
Plus one-on-one

counseling
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*Modern Healthcare Magazine

To learn more about the Cardiac Institute go to:  

www.maimonidesmed.org
To make our team part of your care, call: 

1-800-682-5558

PREVENTION � DIAGNOSIS � TREATMENT � REHABIL ITATION � RESEARCH

“Our unit consists of a remarkable team of 

doctors, nurses, nutritionists, social workers

and others who monitor each patient’s progress

and plan for recovery. This collaboration results

in the best of care and shorter hospital stays.

That’s why people all over the world trust

their hearts to Maimonides.” 
– Edwin Yu, RN

Progressive Cardiac Care Unit

What makes the Maimonides

best
Cardiac Institute one of the

in the world?

TH E CA R D I AC I N ST ITUTE
One of the top 100 heart hospitals in America*

On Tuesday, September 14th
Elect

RICHARD IZZO
Civil Court Judge

Democratic Primary

“As a Brooklyn native I understand the
people of this Borough. As an attorney,
I understand the law. As a judge, I will
apply the law with fairness and an under-
standing of the needs of the people.”

– Richard Izzo

A Brooklyn native, Richard Izzo was born and
raised in Coney Island. The fourth of twelve chil-
dren, his parents were also born in Brooklyn.
Richard and his wife Ellen Izzo live in Bay Ridge
with their three children.

Richard Izzo attended Lincoln High school and
graduated from Brooklyn College summa cum
laude. He went on to receive his Law Degree from
Brooklyn Law School.

As a lawyer in private practice for 22 years,
Richard Izzo has represented clients in both civil

and criminal matters. He has been successful in
both trial and appellate work. He has earned a
reputation for high standards and a dedication to
his clients.

Always involved, Richard Izzo has served for
over 12 years as a member of the 68th Precinct
Youth Council. He has been Director of various
children’s athletic programs throughout Brooklyn.

Richard is a member of the Lions Club, the
Shriners’ Shepherds Unit,and various other com-
munity, civic, and charitable organizations.

Honesty • Integrity • Respect
Dedicated • Experienced • Qualified

Richard Izzo has the experience, intelligence, and
temperament to become one of Brooklyn’s finest judges.

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Richard Izzo

A sales representative will be present to provide information and applications. Oxford Health Plans (NY), Inc., is a
licensed HMO operating under a Medicare+Choice contract. ©2004 Oxford Health Plans, Inc.  NY-04-024

UPCOMING SEMINARS

Brooklyn
September 30, 10:00 AM

Vegas Diner
1619 86th St.
Cross St./16th Ave.

Brooklyn
September 29, 11:00 AM

Galaxy Diner
805 Pennsylvania Ave.
Cross St./Linden Blvd.

Brooklyn
October 12, 9:00 AM

Tiffany Diner
9904 4th Ave.
Cross St./99th St.

Brooklyn
September 16, 9:30 AM

Perry’s Restaurant
3482 Nostrand Ave.
Btwn. Ave. U & V

Brooklyn
October 6, 9:00 AM

Del Rio Diner
166 Kings Hwy.
Cross St./W. 12th St.

Brooklyn -Sunset Park
September 21, 9:00 AM

George’s Rest. (Bi-Lingual)
5701 5th Ave.
Cross St./57th St.

Brooklyn
October 8, 9:30 AM

Junior’s Restaurant
386 Flatbush Ave.
Corner of DeKalb Ave.

Brooklyn
September 22, 9:00 AM

Mirage Diner
717 Kings Hwy.
Cross St./E. 8th St.

Brooklyn
September 14, 9:00 AM

Tiffany Diner
9904 4th Ave.
Cross St./99th St.

Brooklyn
September 28, 9:00 AM

Arch Diner
1866 Ralph Ave.
Corner of Flatlands

FREE BREAKFAST. WITH A SIDE OF MEDICARE.
If a free continental breakfast sounds too good to be true, you’re not going to believe what we’re 

offering next. It’s the amazing list of benefits you’ll receive as a Member of Oxford Medicare

Advantage.® Important benefits that thousands of your fellow New Yorkers are already enjoying,

including prescription drug coverage, a fitness membership, dental, vision, hearing, and more. 

And with three of our four plans, you won’t pay a penny more than what you would for traditional

Medicare. And the best part is, there is no catch. To reserve your seat, or for more information, 

call 1-800-677-5523 (TDD: 1-800-201-4874) between 9:00 AM and 5:30 PM.

Sez Dolly’s Nets
stake is ‘corrupt’
To the editor:

Congratulations to The
Brooklyn Papers for exposing
the corruption in current city
government through your arti-
cles on Dolly Williams’ own-
ership in the Bruce Ratner
Nets and arena plan [Aug. 21
and Aug. 28 editions]. 

That a commissioner of City
Planning should also invest in a
privately developed real estate
grab that would damage the
health and welfare of a large
section of Brooklyn (the “Nets
arena”) reminds me of the scan-
dals in the early part of the 20th
century, when “Tammany Hall”
was a front for unscrupulous
politicians who filled their
pockets at public expense.

Now we read of a high city
official personally investing in
the overblown scheme to build
an enormous stadium, which
would interfere with the LIRR
transportation line, bring in
four tremendous office towers
and create high-priced apart-
ments for 10,000 people.

This commissioner and the
president of the Borough of
Brooklyn are to be condemned
for their self-serving. If this is
not corruption in high places,
what is? — Clara Avis, 

Brooklyn Heights

Fix was in
To the editor:

With the Democratic Party
sinking to new lows, is anyone
surprised that City Planning
Commissioner Dolly Williams
is on the list of people investing
in the Nets basketball team? 

She just voted in favor of the
seriously flawed Downtown
Brooklyn Master Plan that will
allow the construction of the
Ratner arena on Flatbush Av-
enue and Dean Streets and
bring the Nets she invested in
to Brooklyn. One only wonders
what “perks” have been or will
be given to Borough President
Marty Markowitz, [Park Slope]

Councilman Bill DeBlasio or
[Brooklyn Heights-Downtown]
Councilman David Yassky for
their support of the Downtown
Brooklyn Plan and the arena.

“Brownstoners” spent many
years and their own dollars to
make Brownstone Brooklyn a
great place to live. Now, greedy
jackals and hyenas are working
hard to destroy what these
brownstoners have achieved.

— Robert Ohlerking, 
Prospect Heights

Arena may go
‘belly-up’
To the editor:

Please note that in Portland,
Oregon, a publicly financed
basketball stadium built nine
years ago for the Portland
Trail Blazers is now in Chap-
ter 11 proceedings. The owner
of the team is Microsoft bil-
lionaire Paul Allen, and he is
not liable to pay his creditors.
Oregonians put up $155 mil-
lion to construct the facility. 

It is the only stadium of its
kind in the area and hosts
every stadium-sized event
passing through town and still
cannot handle its debt. The
Brooklyn arena would have to
compete with Madison Square
Garden for events. 

Will Ratner be responsible
if the building goes belly up?
And who will truly pay for
this facility? 

— Michael Hornburg,  
Brooklyn Heights 

Defends coverage
To the editor:

I would love to respond to
Arthur Piccolo’s letter to the
editor that was headlined “Stop
bashing Ratner’s Nets” [The
Brooklyn Papers, Aug. 28]. 

First, Mr. Piccolo, if you
hope “someone” has the fore-
sight to start a new paper then,
how about you? Second, The
Brooklyn Papers is one of the
few publications in the entire
city that is not holding hands
with your loved Ratner. There-
fore, I personally turn to this
paper every week to get a taste
of how Forest City Ratner is
eating alive the borough I love. 

Mr. Piccolo, what if they
were taking your home?
What if it was your friend’s
home? For what? Twenty
years of construction, jobs for
out-of-towners, and the mere
hope that maybe Ratner will
keep some of his supposed
honored promises. 

Look up your history, what
is happening is neither new
nor an improvement. Do you
prefer not to be told about
what is happening in your
neighborhood? There is no
proper way to write about this
— it’s a dirty project! 

I am sad that you think bully-
ing residents, gagging people’s
rights, bypassing democratic
processes and building a Chuck
E. Cheese’s is “improvement.” 

Your comments seem to
suggest that ignorance really
is bliss, and that a local paper
should  not write about some-
thing that affects its readers.
No doubt, if this arena and 17
high-rise buildings ever breaks
ground, thousands will won-
der why they did not know,
and what they can do to stop
it. They will wonder why
there is traffic, they will won-
der why they are still unem-
ployed, they will wonder why
they cannot afford their “af-
fordable” rent, why their
child’s asthma is getting worse
— they will wonder where
their neighborhood went. 

At the very least, The
Brooklyn Papers can say, “Hey,
we tried to give you the story.” 

Tired of hearing about Rat-
ner? Go read the New York
Times — you won’t see a word.

— Deborah R. Goldstein, 
Park Slope

LETTERS

Send us a letter
By mail: Letters Editor, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington
St. Suite 624 , Brooklyn, NY 11201. By fax: (718) 834-9278.
By e-mail: Newsroom@BrooklynPapers.com. Letters may be
edited and will not be returned.
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BACK TO SCHOOL FOR THEM       BACK TO CLASS FOR YOU

3-DAY PASS
Come and try us for 3 days—FREE!

What have you got to lose?
New clients only with this coupon. Some restrictions may apply.

Pass must be activated within 5 days of initial consultation.
Limit one coupon per person. Offer expires 9/30/2004.

JOIN WITH A FRIEND
SAVE $249

Now that the kids are back in school, there’s no
excuse not to look and feel your best! Friends too

busy to join? We’ll find one for you so you both can
take advantage of this great offer. Expires 9/30/04691 Fulton Street • Brooklyn

718.797.9464
330 Flatbush Road • Brooklyn

718.783.5152

• Cardio Training Center

• State-of-the-Art
Strength 
& Toning Areas

• Interactive Child 
Care Program

• Cardio Theater 
Entertainment Center

• Johnny G. Spinning*

• Advanced Master Classes

• Personal Training

• IMX TM Pilates Studio

• Racquet Ball Courts

• Adolescent Fitness Program

• Karate Programs

• Yoga

• African Dance Classes

• Hip Hop Classes

• Rebounding Classes

• Steam Room/Sauna

• Massage

Choose from more than 40 Group Activity Classes per week

691 Fulton Street
cor. Ashland Place

718.797.9464

330 Flatbush Avenue
bet. Sterling Pl. & 7th Ave.

718.783.5152

� FREE Debit Card
� FREE Online Banking and Bill Pay
� FREE Direct Deposit
� Unlimited Check Writing Privileges

PLUS 2.0% APY Premium Savings Rate* 
and MORE !!!
See Branch Representative for details.  Bring in this ad for your Free Gift.
*The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is guaranteed through 12/31/04

Checking
Free Gift!

Visit our 
Newest Branch 
at 4 Hanson Place,
Atlantic Terminal 
in Fort Greene,
Brooklyn. Open 
an Account and 
Get a FREE Gift!

718.230.2900 www.carverbank.com
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Big St. George move-in
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

On a weekend when Brook-
lyn families fired up grills in
backyards and thousands flock-
ed to the West Indian American
parade, more than 400 college
students arriving for the fall se-
mester lined up outside the St.
George Hotel in Brooklyn
Heights. 

Like vagabonds of an era
where foam mattress pads and
Samsonites on wheels replaced
carpet bags and apple crates,
the students and their parents
stood by on Henry Street at
Clark Street last Saturday, wait-
ing to move in.

Educational Housing Ser-
vices (EHS), the Manhattan-
based company that matches stu-
dents from universities citywide
with the dorm-like single and
double studios, has been the sole
lessee of the St. George for eight
years. This year, the hotel will
house 815 students from up to 75
different schools, more than half
of whom are attending Lower
Manhattan’s Pace University.

Part of a group of neo-Re-
naissance style buildings that
once constituted one of the
largest hotels in the world, the
St. George was built between
1885 and 1929. It’s heyday was
just before and following World
War II. By the early 1990s,
owner Moshe Drizin was rent-
ing much of it to the homeless
under a contract with the Hu-
man Resources Administration.

The hotel once housed a gi-
ant, salt-water swimming pool,
and hosted, according to litera-
ture distributed proudly by EHS
aides, greats like Marilyn Mon-
roe, Leonard Bernstein (who
recorded a track of Gershwin’s
“American in Paris” there), and
the filming of scenes for “The
Godfather.”

In 1996, a large portion of the
hotel, facing Clark Street, was de-
stroyed in a raging inferno. 

Property manager Amy
Kaufman said the building’s
owners are glad to now house
the somewhat humbler gaggle
of students. “We have an excel-
lent relationship,” she said, not-
ing that EHS has held a long-
term lease for the building since
1996. “We’re a prime location.
Students are very happy that
we’re right above the [2/3 line]
subway, and everything a stu-
dent would need in the world is
within a five-block radius.” 

Larry Maxwell, a returning
Pace student entering his sopho-
more year, lived in Manhattan
last year. Standing on Henry

Street Saturday he guarded his
mound of luggage, bedding and
books while his mother, who
drove up with him from Alaba-
ma, looked for a parking spot.

Maxwell said he was anx-
ious about seeing his new
room, of which he’d only seen
a blueprint. It was his first visit
to Brooklyn. 

The long line of students and
their stuff didn’t seem to shrink
as the afternoon wore on. For
each one who had his name
called by the green-shirted resi-
dent advisers and had his be-
longings whiz past in a giant
plastic cart, another arrived, un-
loading from the back of an
SUV with out-of-state plates,
and plunking themselves down
to join the queue.

Amanda Weiss, 22, of upstate
Guilderland, passed the time by
watching anime shorts on a
portable DVD player with two of
her friends who came out to help
with the move. 

“I was supposed to be at an-
other hall but they told us be-
cause it was being renovated they
would stick us here for awhile,”
said the Pace graduate student. 

“This is the first time I’ve ever
been to New York for an extend-
ed period of time,” she said, ad-
mittedly apprehensive about city
life.  “I don’t know very much
because I’ve never been here be-
fore, but I’m going to get settled
in and explore around.” 

Jenny Pham, a veteran resi-
dent advisor and a music per-
formance student at Hunter Col-

“We’re trying to patronize the
Heights community,” she said.

Plans for the week included
a walking tour of Brooklyn
Heights culminating in a trip to
the Brooklyn Ice Cream Facto-
ry at Fulton Landing, an “intro-
duction to sushi” night, and a
game night in the chandelier-
festooned lounge. The rooms
come with amenities that in-
clude TV and cable, local
phone hookups, free internet
connections, refrigerators and
basic utilities. 

For a bed in one of the dou-
bles, an individual student pays
$4,950 to $5,250 per semester. 

“It’s a good deal,” said
Christy Gaiti, EHS vice presi-
dent for Student Life. 

ANew School University stu-
dent who had been living at St.
George for about a week dis-
agreed. “I hate it. It’s disgusting,”
said the student, who said she
wanted to remain anonymous
until she could find another place
to live. “They charge $2,200 a
month and they’re tiny, they’re
really small, and there’s no
kitchen facilities.” 

Her friend Leon chimed in:
“But I guess Marilyn Monroe
stayed here, so …” 

lege, was busy laminating ID
cards. She said one of the goals
of the15 RAs was to build a so-
cial scene outside of the hotel. 

Student Larry Maxwell, 20, surveys the load he brought
with him from Alabama in front of the St. George Hotel.
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goals include serving as a
“business stimulus, prompting
economic growth.” 

Johnson identified himself as
the “product of an inner city and
under-served community” which,
he wrote, was what sparked his in-
terest to work in them. 

He said the primary criteria is to
develop Starbucks stores in “ethni-
cally diverse and minority neigh-
borhoods” where they could “stim-
ulate local business.” He said Urban
Coffee was formed when the two
companies realized that the market
could “support further economic
development of high-end retailers,”
which is how they came to choose
communities they deemed appro-
priate for development. 

The difference between the
mall at Atlantic and Flatbush av-
enues and the three other Urban
Coffee Starbucks in the city, in
Harlem and the Bronx, is the cus-
tomer base. While a neighborhood
Starbucks often summons images
of the shop on street corners in
SoHo, this site, isolated across a
busy intersection and inside a
shopping mall, doesn’t so much
integrate with the community as
appeal to mall patrons, many of
whom are Manhattanites drawn to

Target, or college students who are
just staying through the semester,
while others are likely Brown-
stone Brooklynites and Long Is-
land Rail Road commuters. 

The wall mural, which was not
in place at press time, will cele-
brate “Johnson in the community.”
Otherwise, the shop looks similar
to many other Starbucks, with
muted wall colors and wooden
chairs and tables.

The 1,500-square-foot store,
according to a company press re-
lease, will have a “cozy, home-like
environment” that will “incorpo-
rate site-specific decor and treat-
ments that reflect the host neigh-
borhood.” As of press time, none
was evident, aside from a framed
photograph of Johnson with that
famous, teddy bear smile of his,
holding a Starbucks mug.

And the Magic show may have
just begun.

A $28 million project going up
at 145 Park Place at the corner of
Flatbush Avenue, the former
Brooklyn Tabernacle building, is
another development Johnson has
in the works. As a mixed-use
building, it will bring 47 market-
rate condominiums to Park Slope,
with 25 parking spaces and 4,500
square feet of retail space. 

MAGIC…
Continued from page 1
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AN HOUR TO SING

AN HOUR TO DANCE

AN HOUR TO ACT

A weekend
stage-school experience!

STAGECOACH teaches 4-16 year olds
the skills they need to act, sing and
dance. Soon students begin to stand bet-

ter, move more freely, express themselves more
clearly and grown in confidence, self-reliance
and self-esteem.

There’s no audition, all they need is
enthusiasm.

For further information or to receive a
brochure on:

•  Weekend classes for 4-16 year olds
starting 9/25/04

•  Classes for 4-6 year olds

please contact the Principal of your local Brooklyn
Heights StageCoach, Richard Padro, at:

718-852-3208

LEGAL NOTICES
PRESENT: HON. JUSTICE Bernadete Bayne. Index No.
21391/2004. ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE. MALVINA SPEKTOR,
Plaintiff/Petitioner, -against- GALA KOPROV, /k/a GALA
KAPROV-GLAZAREV, ALEXANDRA SHURA ROZENBLAT,
ALSANDRA ENTERPRISES, INC. MALMAR GIFT, INC., NYS
ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE, AND THE NYS DEPARTMENT
OF TAXATION. Defendants/Respondents. UPON READING
AND FILING the Verified Complaint annexed hereto, filed with
this Court on July 2, 2004, the annexed Verified Petition by
Malvina Specter, the beneficial holder of twenty percent or
more of all outstanding shares of MALMAR GIFT, INC., entitled
to vote in an election of directors of said corporation, verified
the 30th day of June 2004, with exhibits 1-22 annexed thereto,
the Affirmation of William E. Weber, Esq. dated July 8, 2004,
and the Petitioner, Malvina Specter, having appeared before
this Court by her attorneys, Baron Associates P.C. by William E.
Weber Esq., in support of said application for an order granting
dissolution pursuant to BCL § 1104-a and for an order appoint-
ing a Receiver pursuant to BCL § 1113, Let the
Defendants/Respondents MALMAR GIFT, INC. GALA KOPROV,
a/k/a GALA KAPROV-GLAZAREV, ALEXANDRA SHURA
ROZENBLAT, the New York State Department of Taxation, and
the Hon. Elliot Spitzer, Attorney General of the State of New
York, and all interested persons, show cause before this Court,
at a IAS Part 8, before a Justice to be assigned, to be held at
the Courthouse, located at 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, New
York, on the 15th day of September 2004, at 9:30 o’clock in the
forenoon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be
heard, why an Order should not be issued dissolving the cor-
poration pursuant to BCL § 1104-a(1) & (2), and this Court hav-
ing read the papers in support of this application, and after due
deliberation thereon, the Court further finds that irreparable
harm to the Petitioner would occur if the Respondents continue
to unlawfully and improperly operate the Malmar Gift, Inc. cor-
poration’s business and that the loss of the ongoing business or
the resultant damage to the Malmar name and logo constitutes
irreparable harm and what the Petitioner stands to lose cannot
be fully compensated by subsequent monetary damages; that
Petitioner has presented serious questions going to the merits
of the claim and the balance of equities tips firmly in Petitioner’s
favor; and, if the status quo is not preserved the Petitioner’s
interest in Respondent MALMAR GIFT INC.’S business will be
wiped out, and it is therefore ORDERED, that the respondents
GALA KOPROV, /k/a GALA KAPROV-GLAZAREV, ALEXANDRA
SHURA ROZENBLAT and MALMAR GIFT, INC., its officers, and
its directors shall furnish to the court, with copies to the peti-
tioner and all other parties having appeared in this preceeding,
a schedule of the corporate assets and liabilities; and, the name
and address of each shareholder and of each creditor and
claimant, including any with unliquidated or contingent claims
and any with whom the corporation has unfulfilled contracts or
leases; and, from December 1, 2003 to the present date, copies
of all purchase orders, US custom statements, overseas and
domestic air and land freight invoices or statements from
domestic or international suppliers, manufactures, wholesalers
or vendors; and, from December 1, 2003 to the present date,
exact copies of all daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly state-
ments or reports of all retail and wholesale sales made by the
Respondent MALMAR GIFT, INC. or any affiliate of the corpo-
ration; and exact copies of all original and/or amended New
York State Sales Tax reports filed by the corporation since June
1, 2003; and, copies of New York State Payroll Tax forms filed
by the corporation since January 1, 2003; and, it is further
ORDERED, pursuant to paragraph (c) of section 1104-a of the
Business Corporation Law, that, in addition to all other disclo-
sure requirements, the directors or those in control of the cor-
poration within thirty days after filing of the petition under BCL
§ 1104-a, shall make available for inspection and copying to the
petitioners under reasonable working conditions the corporate
financial books and records for the three preceding years; and
it is further ORDERED,  that a copy of this order shall be pub-
lished in a newspaper of general circulation in the county where
the office of corporation is located as of the date of this order
once in each of the three weeks before the time appointed for
the hearing thereon; to wit; ocean parkway newspaper.
ORDERED that a copy of this order to show cause, together
with the papers and exhibits submitted by Petitioner in support
thereof be personally served on the Defendant/Respondents
Gala Kaprov, a/k/a Gala Kaprov-Glazarev, Alexandra Shura
Rozenblat and Malmar Gift, Inc. and upon their attorneys, Blank

Rome LLP and by certified United States mail, return receipt
requested, upon the NYS STATE DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION,
and upon the Hon. Elliott Spitzer, the NYS Attorney General,
and upon all other interested parties, on or before the 20th of
August 2004. OP34-36

NOTICE OF SALE. SUPREME COURT: KINGS COUNTY. JP
MORGAN CHASE BANK AS TRUSTEE FOR SASCO MORT-
GAGE PASS - THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2003-AM1,
Pltf. vs. DIANNA WILSON, ET AL, Deft. Index #40749/03.
Pursuant to judgment of foreclosure and sale dated July 30,
2004, I will sell at public auction at the Kings County Supreme
Courthouse in Room 261 located at 360 Adams St., Brooklyn,
NY on Sept. 30, 2004 at 3:00 pm. Prem. k/a: 479 Evergreen
Ave., Brooklyn, NY. Said property on All THAT CERTAIN LOT,
PIECE OF LAND, with the building thereon erected, situate,
lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, County of Kings,
City and State of New York, Section, Block and Lot 11-3359-3.
Approx. amount of judgment is $245,343.47 plus costs and
interest. Sold subject to terms and conditions of filed judgment
and terms of sale. JOHN MONTELEONE, Referee. DRUCK-
MAN & SINEL, LLP, Attys. for Pltf., 242 Drexel Ave., Westbury,
NY. BP34-37

SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMONS
Index No.: 4875/04
D/O/F: 8/11/04
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS 
—————————————————————-x
NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST AND THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS
COLLATERAL AGENT AND CUSTODIAN FOR THE NYCTL
1998-2 TRUST,

Plaintiffs,
-against-

THOMAS FULLER; if living, or if either or all be dead, their
wives, husbands, heirs-at-law, next of kin, distributees, execu-
tors, administrators, assignees, lienors and generally all persons
having or claiming under, by or through said Defendants by pur-
chase, inheritance, lien or otherwise, of any right, title or inter-
est in and to the premises described in the complaint herein,
and the respective husbands, wives, widow or widowers of
them, if any, all of whose names are unknown to plaintiffs;
STATE FUNDING CORPORATION; NEW YORK CITY PARKING
VIOLATIONS BUREAU; CITY OF NEW YORK WATER
ENFORCEMENT UNIT; THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
BOARD OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK; NEW YORK CITY
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING, PRESERVATION AND DEVELOP-
MENT; NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT ADJUDICATION BUREAU;
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK; UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA; “JOHN DOE No. 1” through “JOHN DOE No.
100” inclusive, the name of the last 100 defendants being ficti-
tious, the true names of said defendants being unknown to
plaintiffs, it being intended to designate fee owners, tenants or
occupants of the liened premises and/or persons or parties hav-
ing or claiming an interest in or a lien upon the liened premises,
if the aforesaid individual defendants are living, and if any or all
of said individual defendants be dead, their heirs at law, next of
kin, distributees, executors, administrators, trustees, commit-
tees, devisees, legatees, and assignees, lienors, creditors and
successors in interest of them and generally all persons having
or claiming under, by, through, or against the said defendants
named as a class, of any right, title, or interest in or lien upon
the premises described in the complaint herein,

Defendants.
—————————————————————-x
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to answer the Amended
Complaint in this action, and to serve a copy of your Answer, or,
if the Amended Complaint is not served with this Supplemental
Summons, to serve a Notice of Appearance on the Plaintiffs’
Attorneys within twenty (20) days after the service of this
Supplemental Summons, exclusive of the day of service, where
service is made by delivery upon you personally within the
State, or within thirty (30) days after completion of service
where service is made in any other manner, and in case of your
failure to appear or answer, judgment will be taken against you
by default for the relief demanded in the Amended Complaint.
TO THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:

The foregoing summons is served upon you by publication pur-
suant to an Order of the Honorable Ariel E. Belen of the
Supreme Court of the State of New York, entered on July 29,
2004, and filed with supporting papers in the Office of the Clerk
of the County of Kings, State of New York.
The nature of this action is to foreclose a tax lien certificate

against said premises.
Said premises being known as and by 896 Greene Avenue,

Brooklyn, New York 11221 which is more fully described as
Block: 1621; Lot: 24.
Dated: August 9, 2004

Carle Place, New York
Mary McLoughlin, Esq.
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
One Old Country Road, Suite 200
Carle Place, New York  11514
(516) 741-2585

FGCH33-36

Notice of formation of Star Properties Group LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed with the Secy. of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 7/26/04. Office
location: Kings County. SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may be served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to LLC, 8220 Fort Hamilton Pkwy. #4H, Brooklyn, NY
11209. Purpose: any lawful activity. BP33-38

At IAS, Part 72, of the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
County of Kings, at the courthouse at 360 Adams Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, on August 11, 2004. OSC Pt. 17
9/23. PRESENT: Hon. Ariel E. Belen, J.S.C. Index No. 25241-04.
Application of HARRY NIEBERG, Petitioner, ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE FOR JUDICIAL DISSOLUTION. For the Judicial
Dissolution of Nieberg Midwood Chapel Inc. and Midwood
Memorial Chapel, Inc. UPON the annexed Petition of Harry
Nieberg, a shareholder of Nieberg Midwood Chapel Inc. and
Midwood Memorial Chapel, Inc., verified on August 9, 2004,
seeking dissolution of Nieberg Midwood Chapel Inc. and
Midwood Memorial Chapel, Inc. (collectively, the
“Corporations”), pursuant to Business Corporation Law (“BCL”)
§ 1104-a(a)(1) and the exhibits thereto, and it appearing that
the Corporations, each are domestic corporations, having their
offices located at 1625 Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn, NY
11230, and that this matter is one of those specified in BCL §
1104-a(a), in that: (i) Petitioner is the holder of more than twen-
ty percent (20%) of all outstanding shares of each of the
Corporations; (ii) neither of the Corporations is registered as an
investment company under the Investment Company Act of
1940; (iii) no shares of either of the Corporations are listed on a
national securities exchange or regularly quoted in the over-the-
counter market by one or more members of a national or an
affiliated securities association; (iv) Petitioner is entitled to vote
in an election of directors for each of the Corporations; and (v)
the Petitioner alleges grounds for dissolution of each of the
Corporations, pursuant to BCL § 1104-a(a)(1) and (2); sufficient
cause appearing therefor, LET Nieberg Midwood Chapel Inc.,
Midwood Memorial Chapel, Inc., the Attorney General of the
State of New York, the New York State Tax Commission, Stanley
Nieberg, Peter Nieberg, Gertrude Nieberg, Jaime Paige, LLC,
and all other persons interested in the Corporations show cause
before this Court, at an IAS Part 17, at the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, County of Kings, at the courthouse thereof,
15 Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, on the 23rd
day of September, 2004, at 9:30 a.m., or as soon thereafter as
counsel can be heard, why: (i) a final order should not be
entered, pursuant to BCL § 1104-a(a), dissolving Nieberg
Midwood Chapel Inc.; and (ii) a final order should not be
entered, pursuant to BCL § 1104-a(a), dissolving Midwood
Memorial Chapel, Inc.; and it is further ORDERED, that a copy
of this Order be published at least once in each week for the
three (3) weeks immediately preceding the 23rd day of
September, 2004, in The Midwood Paper, a newspaper pub-
lished in the County of Kings; and it is further ORDERED, that,
pursuant to BCL § 1106(a), on or before September 23, 2004,
each of the Corporations, their officers and directors, furnish
the Court with a Schedule of all information, known or ascer-
tainable with due diligence, concerning each of the
Corporations, including a statement of the corporate assets and
liabilities, the name and address of each shareholder and each
creditor and claimant, including any with unliquidated or con-

tingent claims and any with whom the corporation has unful-
filled contracts; and it is further ORDERED, that, pursuant to
BCL § 1104-a(c), Peter Nieberg and Stanley Nieberg, as the
directors and persons in control of the Corporations, shall, on or
before the thirtieth (30th) day after the filing of the Petition
herein, make available, for inspection and copying, to the
Petitioner under reasonable working conditions the corporate
financial books and records for each of the Corporations for the
three preceding years; and it is further ORDERED, that service
of a copy of this Order and copies of all the papers upon which
it is based, in the manner provided by BCL § 1106(c), upon
Peter Nieberg, Stanley Nieberg, the New York State Tax
Commission, and the Attorney General of the State of New
York, and service of a copy of this Order and copies of all the
papers upon which it is based upon any other person named in
the Schedule to be filed pursuant to the preceding decreetal
paragraph, as a shareholder, creditor, or claimant of either of
the Corporations, pursuant to BCL § 1106(c) shall be deemed
good and sufficient service thereof. ENTER: Ariel E. Belen,
J.S.C.

MID35-37

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court,
Kings County on the 1st day of September, 2004, bearing the
Index Number N00574/2004, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS
COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York, 11201, in
room 007, grants us rights to: 1) Assume the name of: Hamat
Kebbe. My present name is: Mamoudou Kebe. My present
address is: 50 East 21st Street, #2H, Brooklyn, NY 11226. My
place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: 10/26/2000.
2) Assume the name of: Selly Kebbe. My present name is: Selly
Kebe. My present address is: 50 East 21st Street, #2H, Brooklyn,
NY 11226. My place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth
is: 03/23/2002. BP36

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court,
Kings County on the 26th day of August, 2004, bearing the
Index Number N00514/2004, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS
COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of: Katerina-
Alexsandra Bekauri. My present name is: (–) Bekauri. My pres-
ent address is: 2345 63rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11204 (#1F). My
place of birth is: Manhattan, NY. My date of birth is:
11/09/2003.

BP36

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court,
Kings County on the 3rd day of September, 2004, bearing the
Index Number N00578/2004, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS
COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of: Sharon
Bharak. My present name is: Sharron Dov. My present address
is: 1615 Avenue I, Apt. #401, Brooklyn, NY 11230. My place of
birth is: Manhattan, NY. My date of birth is: 06/09/1999. BP36

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Court,
Kings County on the 31st day of August, 2004, bearing the
Index Number N00572/2004, a copy of which may be examined
at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL COURT, KINGS
COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201, in
room 007, grants me rights to: Assume the name of: Vienna Pui
Cheng. My present name is: Pui Cheng a/k/a Vienna P. Cheng.
My present address is: 551 61st Street, Brooklyn, NY 11220. My
place of birth is: Hong Kong (China). My date of birth is:
10/31/1981. BP36

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by the Civil Ct of
NYC, County of Kings on 11/2/04, bearing Index #N-00577/04,
a copy may be examined at the office of the clerk, 141
Livingston Street, Bklyn, NY 11201, in room 007, grants me the
right, effective upon compliance with the provisions of this
order to assume the name of Simcha Stuart Martin Druck. My
present name is Stuart M. Druck a/k/a Stuart Martin Druck,
a/k/a Simcha Druck. My present address is 1620 East 23rd
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229. My birth date is 10/14/45, in
Bklyn, NY. BP36

Hartley F. Satnick
The only Certified

Master Watchmaker
in the

Borough of Brooklyn
serving the community

for over 44 years

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

We offer quality jewelry, preci-
sion timepieces and fine giftware

at prices to fit every budget.

FREE Lay-a-Way
Plan On all
Purchases

❤SATNICKJewels

By
No primary challenge
for disgraced Green
By Michael Gormley
Associated Press

In June, Roger Green re-
signed the Assembly seat he
held since 1980, five months
after he was convicted of mis-
demeanor stealing from state
taxpayers through filing fake
travel vouchers. 

He said then that he quit “in
the best interests of the body,”

Bank on the Corner…
Meet the Bank at the Center.

www.bankofny.com/communitydevelopment

© 2004 The Bank of New York  Member FDIC

SM A L L BU S I N E S S LOA N S | ECO N O M I C DE V E LO P M E N T | HU M A N SE RV I C E S

AF F O R DA B L E HO U S I N G & MO RTG AG E S

At The Bank of New York, we’ve been working with the leaders of community groups, national 
organizations, local governments and business associations to help develop strong neighborhoods. 

Being at the center of development efforts is how we’ve helped build communities for over 200 years. 
If your organization doesn’t know ours, perhaps it should.

Come join us at the Pratt Area Community Council’s 40th Anniversary Celebration on September 30 or
call Mark Castle at 212.635.8117 to learn how we can make a meaningful difference in your neighborhood.

• SILHOUETTES

• ANTIQUES

• COLLECTIBLES

• ART

• ETCETERA

2 Silhouettes on the shade
482 Court Street
(bet. 4th & Luquer)

Hold the
phone!
lots of great
vintage stuff

(718) 858-9229

after Assembly Speaker Shel-
don Silver of Manhattan threat-
ened sanctions against the Fort
Greene-Clinton Hill Democrat
if he didn’t resign. Hours later,
Green announced he was run-
ning for the seat again. 

Since he has no Democratic
opponent in the heavily-Democ-
ratic district for the Sept. 14 pri-
mary, Green is expected by
most political observers to be
back in his $79,500-a-year seat
in January. Green faces Repub-
lican Ricardo Ocasio in Novem-
ber’s general election. 

He could make even more if
elected, should the Democratic
majority of the Assembly give
Green another committee chair-
manship. In past years, his
$12,500-a-year chairmanship
has boosted his annual pay-
check to $92,000. 

The majority also won’t re-
lease the critical findings of the
Assembly Ethics Committee
that apparently forced Green to
resign, saying it’s moot and

would violate Green’s privacy
protection. The public may nev-
er know the findings because
the Legislature exempted itself
from much of the state Freedom
of Information Law. 

“We have lost our ability to
blush,” said Republican Assem-
blyman Thomas Kirwan of Or-
ange County, a former state
trooper. 

“As [former U.S. Sen.] Phil
Gramm said, as long as you
don’t get caught in bed with a
dead woman or a live boy,
you’ll get re-elected. I guess we
could test the limits of that,
too.” 

Although Green quit his job,
he still collected state pay this
summer. Because he waited five
months to resign after his con-
viction, he collected $16,987 in
August for paychecks withheld
because the Legislature failed to
enact a budget on time, accord-
ing to state payroll records. 

On June 23, when he turned
55, he also qualified for a pen-

sion that could pay $27,132 a
year — free of state taxes. If he
files for retirement but also
serves another Assembly term,
he could add $5,000 to $10,000
in pension payments on top of
the salary for the Assembly seat
he resigned in June, according
to state pension rules. That,
however, would cost him a 27-
percent cut in pension payments
and service credits at age 62. 

If he waits until 62 to retire,
he will receive a pension of
$37,168 a year, free of state tax-
es, according to state pension
records. 

“The system outrages me,”
said Assemblyman William Par-
ment, a Jamestown Democrat.
“Why we allow the system to
go unchecked is beyond me ... I
would think the public would
say that people who are guilty
of a misdemeanor or felony as-
sociated directly with their pub-
lic position should be barred
from running again. ... It is em-
barrassing.” 
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JUREK-

PARK SLOPE
FUNERAL HOME,  INC.

Doris V. Amen
FUNERAL DIRECTOR/PROPRIETOR

728 4th Avenue
(cor. 23rd St.)

BROOKLYN, NY  11232

(718) 768-4192––––––––––
* * * * * ALTERNATIVE SERVICES * * * * *

DIRECT CREMATION: $695.00 + Crematory
DIRECT BURIAL: $995.00 + CEMETERY

SERVICES
PROVIDED

• Removal from Place of
Death (Local)

• Preparation of Remains

• Dressing, Casketing,
Cosmetology

• Arrangement
& Supervision

• Securing All
Necessary Permits

• Chapel - One Day
($300.00 per day)

• Hearse to Cemetery (Local)

• Casket - Gray Cloth/White
Interior (upgrades avail.)

NOT INCLUDED ARE THE FOLLOWING:
Church/Clergy Honoraria/Pallbearers; Memorial Cards/Limousine/Clothing;

Chapel for Morning Services; Gratuities/Death Certificates

COMPLETE ONE DAY
FUNERAL SERVICES

$1,999
PLUS

CEMETERY

FROM

SERVING ALL FAITHS

SERVING ALL FAITHS

Offering

• Massage Therapy • Facial Treatments
• Body Treatments • Pedicure/Manicure
• Hair Removal • Spa Packages

Bring this ad in for 10% off your
first treatment.

157 Fifth Avenue (between Lincoln and St. Johns) Park Slope, NY 11217  TEL 718-398-2100

www.dmaiurbanspa.com

Goal!!!
Goal!!!

Saint Francis Xavier
Sports Leagues

Season Starts Oct. 2

S.F.X. SOCCER
Fall 2004 Season      Co-Ed Soccer

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
DEADLINE September 21, 2004

AGES 4-13 (4 Divisions)
All Games Played at Prospect Park Long Meadow

(9th street)

For Information Email: sfxsoccerbklyn@aol.com
Applications available at St. Francis Xavier Rectory

President Street & Sixth Avenue
and Sport Prospect, 362 7th Ave. (10/11 Sts.)

FEES $70 Individual; $125 Family
COACHES & OFFICIALS NEEDED!

EXTENDED – NO LATE FEE!

Join Now
50% off Registration fee

on all monthly memberships
not to be combined with any other offers

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

No contest
for guilty
Green
Associated Press

In June, Roger Green resigned the Assembly seat he held since
1980, five months after he was convicted of misdemeanor steal-
ing from state taxpayers through filing fake travel vouchers. 

He said then that he quit “in the best interests of the body,” after
Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver of Manhattan threatened sanctions
against the Fort Greene-Clinton Hill Democrat if he didn’t resign.
Hours later, Green announced he was running for the seat again. 

Since he has no Democratic opponent in the heavily-Democratic
district for the Sept. 14 primary, Green is expected by most political
observers to be back in his $79,500-a-year seat in January. Green
faces Republican Ricardo Ocasio in November’s general election. 

He could make even more if elected, should the Democratic ma-
jority of the Assembly give Green another committee chairmanship.
In past years, his $12,500-a-year chairmanship has boosted his annual
paycheck to $92,000. 

The majority also won’t release the critical findings of the Assem-
bly Ethics Committee that apparently forced Green to resign, saying
it’s moot and would violate Green’s privacy protection. The public
may never know the findings because the Legislature exempted itself
from much of the state Freedom of Information Law. 

“We have lost our ability to blush,” said Republican Assemblyman
Thomas Kirwan of Orange County, a former state trooper. 

“As [former U.S. Sen.] Phil Gramm said, as long as you don’t get
caught in bed with a dead woman or a live boy, you’ll get re-elected. I
guess we could test the limits of that, too.” 

Although Green quit his job, he still collected state pay this summer.
Because he waited five months to resign after his conviction, he collect-
ed $16,987 in August for paychecks withheld because the Legislature
failed to enact a budget on time, according to state payroll records. 

On June 23, when he turned 55, he also qualified for a pension that
could pay $27,132 a year — free of state taxes. If he files for retire-
ment but also serves another Assembly term, he could add $5,000 to
$10,000 in pension payments on top of the salary for the Assembly
seat he resigned in June, according to state pension rules. That, how-
ever, would cost him a 27-percent cut in pension payments and serv-
ice credits at age 62. 

If he waits until 62 to retire, he will receive a pension of $37,168 a
year, free of state taxes, according to state pension records. 

The last of the
coffeehouses
By Lisa J. Curtis
GO Brooklyn Editor

They say time flies when you’re having fun and few have pro-
vided Brooklyn with as much rollicking talent as the Good Cof-
feehouse concert series in Park Slope, now celebrating three
decades of bringing bluegrass, old-time, acoustic blues, world
and folk music to the borough. 

According to co-curator Tina Aridas, this series, at 53 Prospect Park
West at Second Street, is one of the few true coffeehouses left in New
York, because over time the greats, like Gerdies Folk City and the Bot-
tom Line, have closed.

The 30th anniversary
season kicks off on Fri-
day, Sept. 17, with the
Park Slope Old-Time &
Bluegrass Jamboree, a
two-day event that fea-
tures a concert by Reams
and his band The Barn-
stormers (pictured), work-
shops and jamming.
Reams’group was nom-
inated last year by the International Bluegrass Music Association as
Emerging Artist of the Year. 

Aridas and fellow curator James Reams have made this season extra
special by augmenting their usual schedule of local talent with a “Trav-
eling Troubadour Series,” which features many nationally known musi-
cians, including country blues master Paul Geremia on Oct. 1.

“This is a very special year for us,” said Aridas, listing more sched-
uled troubadours: blues performers Corey Harris and Ernie Hawkins
and old-time band, The Crooked Jades.

Admission is $10-$15, $6 for children. Call (718) 768-2972.
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HIGH HOLY DAYS
AT

Brooklyn's Largest & Most Active Reform Congregation

ROSH HASHANA
• Wednesday, September 15 – 8:15 pm
• Thursday, September 16
     Young Children's Service – 9:15 am
     Adult Service – 10:30 am
• Friday, September 17
     Services and Study – 10 am-12:45 pm
     Tashlich in Prospect Park – 3 pm

YOM KIPPUR
• Friday, September 24
     Kol Nidre – 8:15 pm
• Saturday, September 25
     Young Children's Service – 9:15 am
     Morning Services – 10:30 am
     Afternoon Services – 3 pm
     Memorial Service – 4:30 pm
     Concluding Service – 5:15 pm

Tickets are required for all services

PLEASE JOIN US VISIT US

Thursday, Sept 9

7-9 pm

Sunday, Sept 12

10 am-1 pm

Religious school 

begins Sunday, 

Sept 19

OPEN HOUSE

REGISTER NOW

274 Garfield Place at 8th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11215

For more information, please contact our Executive Director at

718-768-3814 x 204 or director@cbebk.org

Open House - Thurs., September 9 from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Selichot - Sat., September 11 at 9:30 p.m.
Rosh Hashanah -  Wed., September 15: Ma’ariv 6:45 pm
Thurs., September 16: Shacharit 8:45 am
Tashlich - 5:15 pm meet at shul 5:45 pm at lake Ma’ariv - 7:45 pm
Fri., Sept. 17: Shacharit 8:45 am

Yom Kippur - Fri., Sept. 24 Mincha 6:00 pm Kol Nidre 6:25 pm
Sat., Sept. 25  Shacharit 8:45 am Mincha, Yizkor and Neilah 4:00 pm

Come to
Our House

for the
Holidays

PARK
SLOPE
JEWISH
CENTER

14 St. and 8 Ave., Brooklyn 11215
718/768-1453      www.psjc.org

We are a dynamic, inclusive Reform Jewish community of all
ages committed to learning, celebrating and serving

Open House
Sunday, September 12 from 3-5pm

High Holy Day Services for 5765
EREV ROSH HASHANAH: Wed., Sept. 15 at 7:00pm

ROSH HASHANAH: Thurs., Sept 16 at 9:30am & 6:30pm
2ND DAY ROSH HASHANAH: Fri., Sept. 17 at 9:30am

KOL NIDRE: Fri., Sept. 24 at 6:30pm
YOM KIPPUR: Sat., Sept 25 at 9:30am

YOUNG CHILDREN’S SERVICES: Sept. 16 & Sept. 25 at 2pm

Weekly Worship Services
Fridays at 6:30pm, Saturday Torah Study at 9:30am

Religious School
Weekday afternoons for children pre-school – high school

Youth Programs, Parenting Center, Tot Shabbat

Preschool
Our preschool operates weekdays for children ages 2-5

Encouraging growth and Jewish values through play

Continuing Jewish Learning
Adult Hebrew

Rabbi Serge A. Lippe
Adjunct Rabbi Hara E. Person

Educator Cantor Cheré Campbell
Preschool Director Shereen Rutman

Student Cantor Guy Bonné
Rabbinic Intern Joshua Rose

President Barbara Deinhardt
Exec. Director Sheila Skolnik

131 Remsen Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
Tel: 718-522-2070  Fax:718-522-3976

Email to: Office@bhsbrooklyn.org www.bhsbrooklyn.org

Affiliated with the Union for Reform Judaism

Union Temple
–– Brooklyn’s Oldest Reform Congregation ––

High Holy Day Services
Everyone welcome –– Jewish singles and

families, interfaith and alternative families.
Free child care.

Sept. 15 Rosh Hashanah Eve . . . . . . . . . 8 p.m.

Sept. 16 Rosh Hashanah . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.

Sept. 24 Kol Nidre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 p.m.

Sept. 25 Yom Kippur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 a.m.

Free Children’s Services
A wonderful way to introduce your child

to our Jewish heritage. No tickets required.

Sept. 16 Rosh Hashanah . . . . . . . . . . 9-10 a.m.

Sept. 25 Yom Kippur . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9-10 a.m.

Call now for tickets and prayer books.

(718) 638-7600

Dr. Linda Henry Goodman, Rabbi

17 Eastern Parkway at Grand Army Plaza
PARKING ON SITE (718) 638-3649

High Holy Days

Kabbalah
Rosh Hashannah

Sept. 16
-17

Yom Kippur

Sept. 24-25

• Interactive Service
• Songs sung by the Mystics

• Kabbalistic insight into prayers

Featuring world-reknowned Kabbalist

Rabbi Dovber Pinson

Experience the High Holy Days
as you’ve never done before

Congregation B’nai Avraham, lower level
117 Remsen St., Brooklyn Heights

Seats are $100 (no synagogue membership required).
For further information or to reserve a seat, call Blanca

at (718) 596-4840 ext.18 or e-mail RavRashkin@aol.com

No knowledge
of Hebrew needed

No synagogue
membership

required.
d

Celebrate
the New Year!

5765

The Jewish New Year 5765

Rosh Hashana     Sept. 15-17
Yom Kippur         Sept. 24-25

Sukkot           Sept. 29-Oct. 6
Simchat Torah          Oct. 7-8

401 9th Street (6th/7th Ave.), Park Slope

718.965.9836
Sabbath & Daily Services • Holiday Programs

Kabbalah • Classes • Music Café

www.parkslopeshul.org

Congregation
Mount Sinai
250 Cadman Plaza West
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS, NY 11201

(718) 875-9124 • fax: (718) 875-4354 • Email: mountsinai250@aol.com

RABBI Joseph Potasnik • RABBI Tracy Kaplowitz • CANTOR Julie Jacobs

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 2004 / 5065

Selichot - Saturday, Sept. 11
Social Hour 8:00 pm
Services 9:00 pm

Erev Rosh Hashanah - Wednesday, Sept. 15 6:30 pm

1st Day Rosh Hashanah - Thursday, Sept. 16 9:30 am
TASCHLICH (at the waterfront) 4:30 pm

2nd Day Rosh Hashanah - Friday, Sept. 17 9:30 am

Kol Nidre - Friday, Sept. 24 6:30 pm

Yom Kippur - Saturday, Sept. 25 9:30 am
YIZKOR 12:00 noon

JUNIOR CONGREGATION SERVICES
Three services will be conducted each morning from 11 to 11:45 am

(nursery through 2nd grade) • (3rd through 6th grade) • ( 7th grade and up)

We look forward to seeing you at our Holy Day services
and wish you a happy and healthy New Year

Member of the United Synagogues of
Conservative/Masorti Judaism

CONGREGATION KOL ISRAEL 
of PROSPECT HEIGHTS

WOULD LIKE TO PERSONALLY INVITE
ALL MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN...

Join Us for a Warm, Traditional yet Contemporary High Holiday Experience
* No Hebrew background or affiliation necessary * Bilingual prayer books *
Many explanations, stories and insights * Warm and friendly atmosphere *

✡ ROSH HASHANA ✡
September 16th &17th MORNING SERVICE -10:00 AM

SHOFAR BLOWING - 11:30 AM

✡ YOM KIPPUR ✡
September 24th KOL NIDRE - 7:00 PM

September 25th MORNING SERVICE - 10:30 AM
MINCHA & NEILA - CLOSING SERVICE - 5:45 PM

BREAK THE FAST BUFFET - 7:30 PM

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

No charge for seats • No membership required

To RSVP or for more information please contact

Phone: 347-277-6908 E-mail - Kolisrael603@aol.com

START THE

NEW YEAR

ON A

‘HIGH NOTE’

Rosh Hashana &
Yom Kippur Services

• • • • • • •

CONGREGATION
KOL ISRAEL

of Prospects Heights -
Since 1924

• • • • • • •

603 SST JJOHN’S PPL.
between

Classon aand FFranklin

5 minutes from Park Slope –        to Kingston Ave.

332 Albany Avenue
(bet. Eastern Pkwy & Union St.)

(718) 778-0714
Open Monday-Friday • 

3

Yes, it’s all kosher!

sushi • caviar
jalapeno lox

vodka lox
peppered lox

fresh fish
herrings

baked goods • sauces & dressings • coffee
Plus

Fantastic
FISH So close! and

Great prices!

wishes all our Jewish readers
a Happy New Year!

let and all the possessions she was
carrying, including her Lord &
Taylor and Macy’s department
store credit cards, a gold necklace,
her keys, clothing and $60 in cash. 

Smashed in Slope
Cops caught up with a pair of

rabble-rousers desperate for a drink
who smashed in the glass door of a
Mexican bistro on Union Street
near Fifth Avenue in Park Slope
around 4:30 am on Aug. 31. 

A witness saw a man and
woman literally break in the door
of the restaurant, all for a few bot-
tles of alcohol. 

The sloppy Bonnie, 33, of
Boerum Hill, and Clyde, 35, of
Gowanus, were quickly apprehend-
ed by police, and found with $300
worth of alcohol in their posses-
sion. They were charged with a
criminal misdemeanor and criminal
theft of goods. 

Cleaners cleaned
A 17-year old employee at a dry

cleaning business on Montague
Street near Hicks Street reported
witnessing a robbery and was able
to identify the criminal days after
the crime was committed.

The worker, who is from Dyker
Heights, said he saw the thief, 29,
take a locked box from the location
where the owner keeps it. The
owner said $16,000 in cash was
stolen, and less than a week after it
was reported missing, a suspect
was arrested. The money had not
been recovered at press time.

Stabbed D’town
A Manhattan man was standing

outside 110 Livingston St., the for-
mer Board of Education headquar-
ters, at 11 pm on Sept. 3 when an-
other man approached and asked for
the time.

When the man turned to respond
to his questioner, he was stabbed in
the abdomen with an unknown ob-
ject. The attacker fled, and the vic-
tim managed to make his way to
the A train and head home, bleed-
ing all the while. 

He collapsed outside his build-
ing on West 48th Street when a
neighbor discovered him passed
out, and called the police. He was
treated at New York Presbyterian
Hospital. At press time, the attacker
had not been found. 

Driver mugged
A 52-year-old man was simply

pulling out of his parking space on
Fourth Street between Sixth and
Seventh avenues, at 2:10 pm on
Aug. 30, when he was approached
at his driver’s-side window by a
stranger on foot. 

The man flashed a gun at him,
reached into the window of the car
and started choking the victim. 

“Give me the money quickly!
Give me the money!” he demanded.

The victim handed over his wal-
let to the gunman, who fled east-
bound on Fourth Street.

While she worked
A 30-year-old woman came

home to her Atlantic Avenue apart-
ment near Henry Street Sept. 2 to
find she had been robbed during
the day while she was at work. The
thief gained entry through an up-
stairs door, which appeared to be
pried open. 

She found that a CD player and
Mac laptop were missing. 

Robs payroll
The owner of a local business

was in his parked car on Ninth
Street near Fifth Avenue at 11:30
am on Sept. 4, when a stranger ap-
proached. 

When the stranger showed him a
white piece of paper, the owner
rolled down his window. The man
immediately reached into the car,
and, putting his hand inside the vic-
tim’s shirt, grabbed an envelope
that contained the victim’s employ-
ee payroll: $6,000 in cash. 

On Thursday, police nabbed an
ex-con who they suspect in the
mugging. The Manhattan man, 31,
has nine previous arrests.

Boerum mug
A 28-year-old Boerum Hill man

was walking home at 11:38 pm on
Sept. 2, when he was grabbed by
the neck at the northwest corner of
Nevins and State streets.

Two men shook him down, and
made off with his wallet. Both fled
in unknown directions. 

P’Park muggers
Two women were mugged in a

Prospect Park playground near the
northeast corner of East Drive and
Breeze Hill Drive, at 4:20 pm on
Sept. 2. 

Two men, pointing to what ap-
peared to be a small handgun, ap-
proached the women. They de-
manded a handbag. One woman,
from the Bronx, refused to give it
up, so they turned on the other, 34,
from New Jersey. She gave them
her cell phone, and the men fled in
an unknown direction. 

The first woman told police she
resisted because she believed the
gun was just a lighter.

2 mugged on N
Two men, a 33-year-old Man-

hattanite and a 27-year-old New
Jersey commuter, were on a north-
bound N train between the Union
and Fourth Avenue subway stations
at 2:20 am on Sept. 3, when two
men robbed them. 

One pulled a handgun on the
men as the other one said, “It’s
about that time,” and demanded
they “give me all your cell phones
and money.” The robbers made the
victims remove all the cash from
their clothes and pockets, and thor-
oughly searched them. 

The suspects fled from the Union
Street station, and got on the next
northbound train. The victims got
off and filed their report, and the
bandits were caught and positively
identified at the Pacific Street stop. 

The handgun was found under a
seat edge on a northbound D train. 

POLICE...
Continued from page 2
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Parent-to-Parent

By Betsy Flagler

Angels don’t need health coverage. Your child does.  That’s why at

HEALTH PLUS we offer you Child Health Plus; a New York State program that

provides your child or teenager with FREE or low cost health coverage

regardless of your financial situation.  To find out if your child qualifies, call 

HEALTH PLUS at 1-888-809-8009.

Children are eligible for Child Health Plus offered by Health Plus if they: are under the age
of 19; are not eligible for Medicaid and do not have equivalent health insurance; and live in
Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens, Manhattan, or Staten Island.

www.healthplus-ny.org

YOUR CHILD IS
NO ANGEL.

763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.) • (718) 230-5255

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool

� 2-4 year old programs

� Licensed teachers

� Optimal educational equipment

� Exclusive outdoor facilities

� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,

afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms

� Enriched Curriculum

� Caring, loving environment

  Smart-4-Kidz is an
 after-school program 

  of exercise, fun,
creativity, and storytelling.

Research has proven SMART
 helps children and adolescents

 improve their emotional
 well being, become better
 students and feel better 

about their future.

s t r e s s  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  r e l a x a t i o n  t e c h n i q u e s

C l a s s e s  N o w  F o r m i n g  i n  B r o o k l y n  a n d  M a n h a t t a n
       2 1 2 - 5 9 5 - K I D Z          7 1 8 - 3 6 9 - S M A R T  

w w w . s m a r t 4 k i d z . o r g

Better Brooklyn Community Center
––––– CHILDREN’S ACADEMY PRE-SCHOOL –––––
“Providing Quality Preschool Education and Childcare”

2 through 5 years olds
Full/Part Time Programs

Year Round Childcare
Extended Hours for Working Parents

Certified Teachers in Early Childhood Education

Storytelling – Computers – Free Play – Music & Movement – Dramatic Play – Arts & Crafts

Register Now For
2004 – 2005 School Year

Children of all Ethnic & Cultural Backgrounds Welcome
NEW BROOKLYN HEIGHTS/BOROUGH HALL LOCATION

122 Pierrepont Street at Clinton Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

–––––––––––––––  (718) 403-9516 –––––––––––––––

Q: How can I help my 7-
year-old daughter get past her
grief over a friend who
moved away more than a
year ago? We adopted our
daughter at 18 months. When
she was 2-1/2, a new boy en-
tered her preschool and they
immediately became close.
They remained so for three
years until his family moved.
In church, she prays for his
return. — a mother

A: Children need parental
help to make new friends and
keep the old. Kids also need
help to process their feelings
and move on. 

This mother acknowledges
that she’s tired of how her
daughter has been stuck in
sadness, and she wants the
child to forget about seeing
her friend ever again. 

Will a “get-over-it” ap-
proach work? No. 

Kids tend to naturally drift
apart emotionally after moves.
But when a child is locked in
grief, look at the bigger pic-
ture. This 7-year-old girl went
from her birth family to her
foster family to her adoptive

family, then her close buddy
moved. Changes in primary
caregivers from birth to age 3
can be traumatic for kids and
make it difficult to build
healthy friendships. 

Instead of cutting off con-
tact with a friend who has
moved away, give your child
some control regarding her re-
lationships. Calls, e-mails and
letters close the distance. 

“Such a close friendship
should be nurtured as a priori-
ty,” says a reader. “As they
grow up, their strong friend-
ship will be a great source of
security and personal growth
to both of them.”

Some families are uprooted
just as friendships blossom:
After three moves, an 8-year-
old boy told his mother, “Let’s
live where everybody will
promise not to move.” 

Julia Wilcox Rathkey, au-
thor of “What Children Need
When They Grieve” (Three
Rivers Press, 2004), says
every child needs routine,
love, honesty and security. 

That solid foundation of
“four essentials” before her

husband’s death in the 9/11
tragedy was the basis for the
healing of her three children
and the basis of her book. 

“Grief and healing take
time,” she says. “Silence nev-

er heals.” 
The 7-year-old girl’s grief

extends beyond the friendship,
Rathkey suggests. After losing
her birth family, her foster
family and then her friend, the
girl may be afraid to reach out
to other friends for fear of get-
ting hurt again. 

“I’m sure the girl has many
questions even if she can’t
verbalize them yet,” Rathkey
says. “She needs to feel really
loved and secure so she can
begin to trust again.” 

A counselor for the child
and a support group of adop-
tive mothers for the mom may
clear up some issues for each
of them, she suggests.  

One family managed to
keep up with childhood
friends by sharing a five-hour
drive and trading their four
kids for the weekend. 

Other ideas: 
• Encourage the child to

create a memory box or scrap-
book and express herself
through art projects. 

• Depending on how far
away the friend has moved,
perhaps the two families can
arrange for the children to vis-
it each other. 

• Turn to fictional characters,
suggests Cheryl Coon, author
of “Books to Grow With: A
Guide to Using the Best Chil-
dren’s Fiction for Everyday Is-
sues and Tough Challenges”
(Lutra Press, 2004). 

Can you help?
“My 5-year-old son is in

kindergarten, and most days
he gets a note home saying he
failed to pay attention and fol-
low directions.  What causes
him to do that? We’ve tried
disciplining him and talking to
him. Nothing works. He’s the
only black child in the class,
and he says he gets blamed for
things he did not do. “His pre-
K teacher didn’t have similar
complaints.” — a mother

If you have tips or a ques-
tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net.

When friends are far away

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190
of Brooklyn

NNeew Tw Termerm
startingstarting

MMONON, S, SEPTEPT.. 1133THTH

Fitness, Sports, Dance

Gymnastics

Swim Classes

Basketball, Volleyball

Tennis, Martial Arts

Register
Now!

For Adults & Children

Y

PARENT

At Kids Cook! children learn basic cooking
skills while preparing kid-pleasing foods from
around the world. Our 8-week, hands-on
program teaches kids to cook with confidence!

Fall classes start
Oct. 5th.

Call Today!
(Class space is limited)

170 Hicks Street
Brooklyn Heights

To register,
call Jane at

(718) 797-0029



By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

Brooklyn 7
Hudson Valley 1
Sept. 3, at Hudson Valley

The Cyclones defeated the
Hudson Valley Renegades  in
Brooklyn’s regular season
home finale.

The game had no bearing
on the playoff positioning for
the first-place Clones (43-
30), but the contest was
meaningful for Hudson Val-
ley (38-33), still in the race
for a wildcard spot in the
postseason.

Gabriel Hernandez (1-0)
,making his debut for Brook-
lyn, took the win in relief of
Evan MacLane, who started
and threw only 26 pitchers in
a tune-up for his playoff-
opening start scheduled for
Sept. 6 at Tri-City.

The Cyclones took a 1-0
lead in the second inning
when Grant Psomas doubled
to score Jim Burt.

In the fifth, Corey Coles
scored on Dante Brinkley’s
single and then Psomas drove
Brinkley home to advance
the Clones margin to 3-0.

In the sixth, the Cyclones
scored two more runs as Der-
ran Watts and Corey Coles
scored on Dante Brinkley’s
single.

Hudson Valley scored a
run in the top of the eighth to
cut the Brooklyn lead to 5-1.

The Cyclones came back
with two more runs in the
bottom of the frame to close
out the scoring when Watts
scored on a wild pitch and
Jim Burt singled in Brinkley. 
Hudson Valley 7
Brooklyn 1
Sept. 4 at Hudson Valley

The Cyclones wrapped up
the regular season with a loss
to the Hudson Valley Rene-
gades.

With a playoff spot already
decided for the McNamara
Division-winning Cyclones
(43-31) and Hudson Valley
(39-33) eliminated from the
playoff chase, the game held
no postseason implications.

Brooklyn starter Scott
Hyde (4-4) took the defeat as
he was hit hard, giving up six
runs, all earned, on six hits
and two walks in four in-
nings.

Hudson Valley scored a
single run in the first inning,
two runs in each of the next
frames, and another run in the
fourth inning to jump out to a
6-0 lead. 

The Cyclones scored the
team’s lone run in the fifth
when Jim Burt doubled to
center and was driven home
by Travis Garcia’s single
down the right field line. 

Hudson Valley tacked on

one more run in the eighth to
give the Renegades a 7-1
lead and close out the scor-
ing.
Brooklyn 2
Tri-City 0
Sept. 6 at Keyspan Park

The Cyclones shutout the
Tri-City Valley Cats behind
the outstanding pitching of
statrer Evan MacLane in the
first game of the best of three
series in the opening round of

the New York-Penn League
playoffs.

MacLane, with a record of
5-3 in the regular season,
picked up the win after going
seven innings in blanking the
Valleycats on only four hits.

Brooklyn broke open a
scoreless game in the sixth
inning when Dante Brinkley
led off with an infield single. 

After both Tyler Davidson
and Ambiorix Concepcion
struck out, Brinkley stole sec-

ond. He scored on Jim Burt’s
single.

The Clones added an in-
surance run in the eighth
when Derran Watts doubled
down the right field line.
Matt Fisher sacrificed Watts
to third. After Dante Brinkley
walked, Tyler Davidson hit a
grounder that forced Brinkley
at second and drove in Watts.

Eddy Camacho pitched
two shutout innings to pick
up the save. 

with Ed Shakespeare

The Play’s the ThingThe Play’s the Thing

THE CYCLONES’ SEASON seems to ride along much
like a trip on the roller coaster for which the team is
named. There’s a long, slow ascent, as most of the future

members of the Cyclones short-season team take part in extend-
ed spring training in Florida, or perform for college teams prior
to the baseball draft in early June. Meanwhile, the full-season
teams in minor league baseball begin their seasons in early April. 

The Cyclones schedule began on June 18, and after the ex-
tended climb towards the heights of Opening Day, the early sea-
son seems like the first drop on the ride — it’s steep and fast. The
Brooklyn team was scheduled for 20 straight days until the first
off day on July 9, and the season races along with only two more
scheduled off days during the remainder of the 76-game season.

This year, the playoffs started on Labor Day, with only four
teams making the cut, with the semi-final and final series
each being best-of-three affairs. 

The McNamara Division champions defeated the Tri-City
Valley Cats in the first game of the semi-final series at Keyspan
Park on Labor Day, and the Brooks left soon after that game for
Troy, N.Y., in the hope of wrapping up the series the next night.

The Cyclones were winning that game by a 2-0 score go-
ing into the bottom of the eighth inning when the amusement
park cars carrying the Cyclones became stuck. 

The Valley Cats would start the inning by sending up Jon-
ny Ash, the left-handed batting lead-off man who hit .297
during the regular season. Next up was right-handed batter
James Cooper, the left fielder. The third scheduled batter was
Ben Zobrist, a switch-hitter who led the league with a .339
batting average, and a batter of whom Tony Tijerina said,
“We want to turn him around to bat righty when we can.”

Should any Valley Cat reach base, the fourth hitter in the
inning was scheduled to be left-handed cleanup man Mario
Garza, who led the league in home runs, with 15, and in runs
batted in with 65.

So Tijerina went to the bullpen.
The situation called for a left-hander to face Ash, Zobrist

and possibly Garza. Tijerina selected lefty Eddy Camacho.

CAMACHO HAD PITCHED in 20 games for Brook-
lyn, all in relief. He had thrown 41 innings allowing
23 hits with a miniscule ERA of 1.10. Camacho had

pitched in relief the day before, but pitching back-to-back
games was nothing new for him.

Tijerina, a chess player, was ready for the end game, with the
proper pieces in position to checkmate the Valley Cats. The
Brooklyn manager had right-handed closer Celso Rondon, with
12 saves and a 1.51 ERA, ready to come in for Camacho when
the Cats had moved past Garza in the lineup.

The Brooklyn manager had the Tri-City guys right where
he wanted them, but it was a couple of women who would
make their appearance in the series to change things. The first
of these females is known as “Lady Luck,” and here’s where
she came into the game.

Camacho walked Ash, and the next scheduled batter was
Cooper, who hit only .232 for the season. But Cooper had injured
his arm earlier in the game, a piece of seeming bad luck for the
Valley Cats. The Tri-City manager went to his bench and sent up
.143 hitter Mitch Einertson, a righty, to hit. But the .143 average
is deceiving. Before he reported to Tri-City near the end of the
Cats’season, Einertson played for Greenville where he hit an Ap-
palachian League-record 24 home runs this season, plus three
more in the league play-offs, and his only regular season hit for
the Valley Cats, in a mere seven at bats, was a homer.

Well, Einertson struck out swinging. 
That brought up Zobrist who, despite being turned around to

bat righty, powered a ball over the left field fence to tie the score.
After Garza walked, Tijerina brought in Rondon, who got the
Cyclones out of the inning without any further damage.

After Brooklyn failed to score in the ninth, Rondon had
two out and two on in the bottom of the frame with Einertson
at bat. Remembew what I said about his deceptive numbers?
Well, this time he singled to left center to win the game. 

So now Tri-City had evened the series at 1-1, and the Cy-
clones would simply have to board the bus for the short trip back
to the team hotel, the Day’s Inn, in nearby Colonie, N.Y. 

Not so simple. When the team was ready to leave for the field
that day, they had already checked out of the hotel. Minor league
teams aren’t going to pay for 20-plus rooms that they won’t use. 

SO THE TEAM had gone to the ball field that night with
three possibilities. If Brooklyn lost, the club would stay in
Troy and play the next day. If the Cyclones won and

Auburn defeated Mahoning Valley to even the New York-Penn
League’s other semi-final series at 1-1, then the Cyclones would
head home right after the game, arrive in Brooklyn at around
2:30 am and wait to see what would happen in the other series. If
the Cyclones won and Mahoning Valley went on to win that se-
ries, then Brooklyn would go directly by bus to Mahoning Val-
ley, Ohio, to begin the final series on Thursday.

“Just win the game and get on the bus,” was the common
sense advice that batting coach Donovan Mitchell promulgat-
ed to a few players before the game. 

After the loss to the Valley Cats, the Cyclones traveled
back to the Day’s Inn and checked into rooms — albeit not
the ones they had left that afternoon.

Trainer Ruben Barrera, who doubles as the Cyclones’ trav-
eling secretary, had to scramble to make sure that all the Cy-
clones had rooms, and the uniforms were washed and ready
for the next night’s contest.

On the next afternoon, Brooklyn once again checked out of
the Day’s Inn and loaded all the baseball equipment and civil-
ian clothes onto their Academy bus for the trip to Joseph L.
Bruno Stadium for the final game of the series.

Now “Lady Luck” was joined by “Mother Nature” as a
possible determiner of the Cyclones’ fate.

Hurricaine Frances was moving up the coast from Florida,
and the hurricane’s remnants were expected to bring rain into
the Troy area that evening.

On a rainy Wednesday afternoon, the Cyclones again
checked out of the hotel and bused to the ballpark.

The weather reports made the completion of a full game
unlikely but, despite a drizzle, the game began at 7:22 pm.
The umpires called the game because of a hard downpour, and
the contest would resume from scratch on the next night, Sept. 9.

Once more, the team got back on the bus and went to the
Day’s Inn — to new rooms once again.

More rain from the residue of Hurricane Frances was pre-
dicted and the rain in the morning was heavy.  

In the afternoon, the Cyclones again checked out of the hotel.
and headed for the Valley Cats’ballpark. Later that evening, three
things could happen: The Cyclones could be victorious and on
the bus heading for Niles, Ohio and the opening round of the
championship series against Mahoning Valley; they could be de-
feated, their season over and headed for Brooklyn; they could be
rained out and headed back to the Day’s Inn.

Despite the right strategic moves of their chess-playing
manager, the Cyclones were stuck in rain and a temporary
stalemate. Lady Luck and Mother Nature were making the
Cyclones feel like residents of Troy.

As the Cyclones slugger Tyler Davidson said after the
Sept. 8 rainout, “We want to get out of here!”

From Davidson’s tone and body language, you knew he
didn’t want to leave with a defeat. After all, that would be no
way to end this season’s ride.  

Brooklyn Papers columnist Ed Shakespeare’s book, “When
Baseball Returned to Brooklyn,” is available at Amazon.com.

Clones ride
fast into
the playoffs

BBRROOOOKKLLYYNN CCYYCCLLOONNEESS CCOOVVEERRAAGGEE

By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

On the day of the Cy-
clones’ playoff opener at
home against Tri-City, the
team checked out of their
temporary quarters in a
Bay Ridge hotel. It was a-
round 11 am, and the
Clones had a window of a
few hours before they had
to report to Keyspan Park
for that evening’s game.

215 Montague St. to get a ticket
to see a game at Ebbets Field.

“My name was still listed
on one of the blackboards that
the Dodgers had on which
they kept track of every play-
er in their farm system,” said
Davis.

“That was in the movie
about Jackie Robinson,” he
noted. “If you look at the
blackboard in the Dodgers’
offices, there’s my name.”

Tijerina keeps Clones cool —
by taking them to Coney Island

UPs
DOWNs

&DOWNs
UPs&

Cyclone manager Tony Tijerina tries
to keep his players loose.
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Brinkley. He was on base after
each of his four at bats in the
game that night against Tri-
City with two walks, two hits
and a run scored. 

Should the Cyclones win
their semi-final series against
Tri-City, expect more Cy-
clones on the Cyclone and
shooting the freak before their
next home game.

And their manager might
be with them!

Clones take final two, split playoffs

WRAP-UP

[a popular  Boardwalk amuse-
ment that allows players to
shoot paint pellets at a man re-
galed in anti-paint pellet
equipment] and he did just
that,” said an admiring Watts.

Warming up by firing a toy
rifle at the human target called
“The Freak” might have been
better than batting practice for

Brooklyn 
connection

Duke Davis was a spectator
at this year’s first playoff
game in Tri-City. Davis lives
near Binghamton, N.Y., and
he was a catcher in the Brook-
lyn Dodgers farm system.

Back in 1943, Davis was
working for IBM. He grew up
in the Binghamton area, and
he used to catch batting prac-
tice for the Binghamton
Triplets.

“The Dodgers Jake Pitler
knew me from my playing
ball in Binghamton, so he got
the Dodgers to offer me a
bonus of $500 if I’d sign,” re-
lates Davis. He was 4F for the
military draft, and he signed a

contract with Brooklyn. 
In his first season, Davis

played for Olean in the PONY
League (So named because it
consisted of teams from Penn-
sylvania, Ontario and New
York), the forerunner of the
Cyclones’ New York-Penn
League. Batavia and James-
town are cities represented in
the PONY League in Davis’
day that are now in the New
York-Penn League.

In fact, when Davis was in
the Dodger organization, he
played on the same team in
Olean as George Shuba, the
Dodger outfielder better

known by his nickname:
“Shotgun Shuba.” In fact,
Davis was on the team when
Shuba earned his famous
moniker — for uplifted “shot-
gun” shots into State Street
over the 250-foot right field
fence.

In 1944, Davis once caught
Hall of Fame hurler Cy Young
when Young, long past his
playing days, was an instruc-
tor at Erie demonstrating
proper pitching techniques. 

Davis never made the
Brooklyn Dodgers, but after his
playing days were over, he vis-
ited the Dodger front office at

Just deserts
Another Brooklyn fan pres-

ent at the first Cyclones game
at Tri-City was Jack Kraft,
known as “The Desert Viking”
because Kraft lives in Las Ve-
gas and claims to be a descen-
dant of both Leif Ericson and
King Harold III.

“I’m a direct lineal descen-
dent on my mother’s side of
Leif Ericson and on my father’s
side of King Harold III, the
Viking king,” he claims 

But Kraft’s more recent
background shows that he’s a
Brooklynite who attended
Brooklyn Technical High
School.

Kraft loves minor league
baseball, and he has seen games
in over 60 minor league cities.
He flew all the way from his
Nevada home to Albany so that
he could see the first Cyclones
playoff game at Troy.   

“I grew up with the
Dodgers,” stated Kraft. “The
first Dodgers game I went to
was in 1946, and I was in
Ebbets Field when Jackie
Robinson played his first game
in 1947, and I was present  for
Thomson’s home run in 1951
when they lost it all, and I was
in Yankee Stadium when the
Dodgers won it all in 1955.”

Jack Kraft even shows that
he and other Dodger fans have
a forgiving nature. When
Kraft attended the first-ever
Cyclones game at Keyspan
Park, Ralph Branca, who gave
up Thomson’s famous “Shot
Heard ’Round the World,”
was there to throw out a cere-
monial first pitch.

“We applauded him,” said
Kraft. “Fifty years is enough!”
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Tri-City 3
Brooklyn 2
Sept. 7 at Tri-City

The Tri-City Valley Cats
evened the best-of-three  semi-
final playoff series at a game
apiece with a come-from-be-
hind victory at Troy, N.Y.

Brooklyn received 3 1/3 in-
nings of shutout pitching from
starter Michael Devaney and 3
2/3 more scoreless innings
from reliever Blake Eager as
these seven consecutive score-
less innings ran the Cyclones’
consecutive shutout string to
16 straight innings against the
Valley Cats.

Brooklyn opened the  scor-
ing in the fourth. With one
out, Matt Fisher doubled to
right center and was driven in
one out later on Tyler David-
son’s homer to left center.

Tri-City evened the score in
the eighth. Eddy Camacho
came in the game to start the
inning, and he walked the first
Valleycat batter, Jonny Ash.
Mitch Einertson pinch hit for
injured left fielder James
Cooper, and Einertson struck
out. Then  Ben Zobrist home-
red to left to make the score 2-
2. 

With closer Celso Rondon
on the mound in the ninth in-
ning , the Valley Cats’ Lou
Santangelo singled with one
out. After Drew Sutton struck
out, Ash walked. Then Ein-
ertson singled in the winning
run.

Did manager Tony
Tijerina call a team
meeting to go over
strategy? Did he try
to get his players psy-
ched for the post sea-
son?

No, that’s not the
manager’s style. Ti-
jerina believes in
letting the players
relax before a game,
especially — a play-
off game.

“If you start
yelling and scream-
ing before a big
game, and telling
the players they
can’t play ping-
pong in the club-
house, all it does is
make the players nervous be-
cause you’re acting differently
than you’ve acted all year,”
said Tijerina, a six-year minor
league managing veteran at
only 34 years of age.

So the Cyclones manager
lets the players relax. How?

“We shuttled everybody
over to the ballpark and six

players and myself rode the
Cyclone and shot the freak,
and then we walked the
boardwalk,” said the Cyclones
leader, describing some of the
attractions along the board-
walk.

“We were screaming a lot
on the Cyclone,” Derran Watts
said of his first ride on the
classic coaster, “I’ll admit
that.”

“Dante Brinkley said he
was going to shoot the freak

Brinkley goes batty
The Cyclones had clinched the

McNamara Division title, and they
were playing out the string at Hud-
son Valley.

Dante Brinkley was in left field
and Derran Watts was in center, and
Watts noticed that Brinkley was edg-
ing towards the left field line.

“Dante kept moving more and
more towards the line, more than he
should for the batter that was up,“
said Watts. “I called out to him and
asked him what he was doing and at
first he wouldn’t answer,” recalled
his friend and fellow outfielder.

“Finally, he yelled back to me and
said, ‘Bats!’ ” recalled Watts.

Brinkley quickly scooted into foul
territory, time was called, and even-
tually a pair of bats was removed
from the field.

Brinkley stands in against a ball
thrown at over 90 miles per hour, but
he was one of a select few players
ever brushed backed by a bat.Dante Brinkley takes a hack.

Matt Fisher doubles during Monday’s playoff game against the Tri-City Valley Cats at
Keyspan Park. The Cyclones won the game 2-0.

Ambiorix Concepcion gets caught stealing second during Tuesday’s Game 2  loss to Tri-City.

Troy story
Troy, the site of the Tri-City

Valley Cats’ballpark, has a rich
baseball past. The city had sev-
eral major league franchises in
the 1800s, including one known
as the Trojans, or alternatively,
as the Haymakers, a name giv-
en to them by New York City-
area teams who viewed them as
country bumpkins.

The following Hall of
Fame players were just a few
of the stars to play major
league baseball for Troy:

Big Dan Brouthers played
for the Troy Trojans from 1879
to 1880. He won more batting
crowns — five — than any oth-
er 19th-century ball player.

Tim Keefe was a Troy
pitcher who twice won more
than 40 games in a season.

Roger Connor was the lead-
ing home run hitter of his time
and he played with the Troy
Trojans from 1880 until 1882. 

Buck Ewing, who played
with Troy from 1880 to1882,
was considered the greatest
catcher of the 19th century.

Eventually, the Troy major
league team was expelled from
the National League after the
1882 season when John B. Day
had been awarded a New York
City franchise. He subsequently
bought the defunct Troy club.

So, in effect, the Troy club
became the New York Giants,
the great rivals to Brooklyn’s
Dodgers.
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Photo fest
The Art + Commerce Festival will feature the

works of 60 up-and-coming photographers from the
tri-state area in the historic Tobacco Warehouse
abutting the revamped Empire-Fulton Ferry State
Park, beginning Sept. 17. The free “2004 Festival of
Emerging Photographers” opens on Friday with a
private gala and opens to the public on Saturday,
Sept. 18, during
regular park hours.

Nearly half of
the featured shutter-
bugs are from
Brooklyn, accord-
ing to Michael Van
Horne, co-curator
of the show, which
is organized by Art
+ Commerce, an
agency that repre-
sents creative talent
in the areas of pho-
tography, art direc-
tion and styling.
Among this borough’s talents on display is Richard
Koek, whose 2002 photo “Feet” is pictured above.

Brooklyn Heights resident Jimmy Moffat, a part-
ner in the Art + Commerce agency, came up with
the idea to spotlight both these emerging talents and
the slowly evolving Brooklyn Bridge Park with
Brooklyn Bridge Park Conservancy Executive Di-
rector Marianna Koval.

“She and I are good friends and neighbors,” ex-
plained Moffat. “We always fantasized when we
were walking our dogs down there that we could do
something that would both help young artists, who
don’t have any exposure in the public arena, and
bring people to the park. It’s been a great collabora-
tion.”

Among the celebrities that Art + Commerce rep-
resents are Annie Leibovitz, Steven Meisel and
William Eggleston.

“[Art + Commerce] have our feet in lots of dif-
ferent aspects of the photography world — book
publishing, advertising, magazines — where histor-
ically, agencies inhabit only one of those worlds,”
said Moffat. “We wanted to do something where we
could bring together all those worlds and have an
open and participatory event.”

Moffat said the agency received 12,000 submis-
sions from 1,000 artists, and with a panel of judges
from various backgrounds, narrowed the number of
featured photographers to just 60.

“Nothing is being done for profit,” said Moffat.
The show is free and open to the public and in-

formation will be provided at the roofless ware-
house — located off Water and Dock streets — for
those interested in purchasing photographs or hir-
ing the photographers whose works are on display.
For more information, log on to www.artandcom-
merce.com or call the Brooklyn Bridge Park Con-
servancy at (718) 802-0603. — Lisa J. Curtis

ART
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Dogs on parade
EVENT

By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

John Boorman has remained an enigma
throughout his four decade-long career
as a director.

The British-born filmmaker has never
been pigeonholed by a style or
genre, so it is fitting that the ti-
tle of the retrospective that
the BAMCinematek is
mounting from Sept.
20 to Oct. 5 is “The
Adventures of John
Boorman.” 

“Festivals are
mounting retro-
spectives of my
films all over the
world,” the direc-
tor said via e-mail
from Italy, where he
headed the jury dur-
ing the recent Venice
Film Festival. “Perhaps
these are gentle hints to tell
me to stop.”

His tongue, of course, is firmly in
cheek.

While BAM’s title may seem a bit of a
generic description of Boorman’s filmmak-
ing history, that’s the point, it seems. Boor-
man as a director has been all over the cine-
matic map: he’s made comedies, thrillers,
mysteries, science fiction, historical dramas,
autobiographical dramas, even the infamous
first sequel to “The Exorcist.” (There have
been two since then, you may or may not

know.) Put all those different types of genres
on a director’s resume, and you end up with
“The Adventures of John Boorman.”

The 11 films in the BAM retro range from
1965’s “Catch Us if You Can,” his debut fea-
ture starring the Dave Clark Five, a faddish
British Invasion band that rode the crest of

the Beatles’ wave in the early ‘60s,
to 1995’s “Beyond Rangoon.”

(His most recent feature,
the riveting 1998 gang-

ster pic, “The Gener-
al,” will not be
screened.)

The series —
which also includes
his nervy, unset-
tling adaptation of
James Dickey’s
novel “Deliver-
ance” (1972) — is

bookended by his
two strongest pic-

tures, opening with his
World War II reminis-

cence, 1987’s “Hope and
Glory,” and ending with anoth-

er WWII-era film, the riveting Lee
Marvin-Toshiro Mifune mini-psychodrama,
“Hell in the Pacific” (1968). 

Boorman’s films often have a curious his-
tory; in several instances, they were critical-
ly drubbed upon release, only to see their
reputations grow over time, not unlike the
films of Stanley Kubrick. His strangely com-
pelling fictional biopic “Leo the Last”
(1970), starring Marcello Mastroianni; his
futuristic epic “Zardoz” (1974), with Sean

Connery; and, most outrageously of all, “Ex-
orcist II: The Heretic” (1977), with Richard
Burton, have all seen initial boos turn into
bravos as the years go by.

Boorman himself is perplexed about this
development.

“I can’t explain why some of my films
have grown in reputation as time passed, ex-
cept that all films either grow or diminish
with time,” he said. “Probably the films you
mention [‘Leo the Last,’ ‘Zardoz’ and ‘The
Heretic’] are unconventional, even original
in style, which is always disturbing to audi-
ences. Time magazine called ‘Point Blank’
‘a fog of a film’ and many people found it
perplexing. When it was revived years later,
all those problems seemed to have disap-
peared. The film had not changed, but the
audiences had.”

That goes double for “Exorcist II,” which
found critics reaching for their thesauri to
condemn the movie as vociferously as they
praised the original William Friedkin clas-
sic. Boorman defends his work on that film
by returning to the source material: William
Peter Blatty’s best-selling novel.

“I was offered ‘The Exorcist’ but turned it
down.” he insists. “I found it repulsive as a
book: it was all about torturing a child. I
saw ‘The Heretic’ as a riposte to the [origi-
nal]; the healing and burgeoning of that
child and her redemption, which is why I
wanted to make it. The audience rejected it

because they wanted more shocks and blood
[like the original].”

Along with his films — which are unani-
mously praised for their varied location
shooting — Boorman has kept the art of cin-
ema moving forward by serving as director
of the British Film Institute and the co-editor
of the excellent “Perspectives” series of film
anthology books.

One recent development that every direc-
tor must now deal with is the ascension of
DVD to a level now surpassing that of initial
theatrical runs. Boorman sees it quite rightly
as a necessary evil, but hopes to subvert its
seeming preeminence over the actual work
itself.

“Directors are now required to do a com-
mentary for the DVD,” he says matter-of-
factly. But, he happily admits, “I have never
added in extra scenes [for the DVD, where
‘deleted scenes’ have become a standard
marketing tool]. I have always had final cut
[on my films], so for better or worse the re-
leased version is mine.”

Now, as he’s about to enter a fifth decade
making features, Boorman shows absolutely
no signs of slowing down, and “The Adven-
tures of John Boorman” shows a versatile
director who still calls the shots. 

I love the Seventies: Director John Boor-
man has directed Sean Connery (above
left) in the 1974 sci-fi flick “Kardoz” and
Linda Blair (inset) in the 1977 sequel to
“The Exorcist,” “The Heretic.”

“The Adventures of John Boorman”
runs at the BAMcinematek (30 Lafayette Ave.
at Ashland Place in Fort Greene) from Sept.
20 to Oct. 5. Tickets are $10, $6 for seniors
and students with a valid ID. For a complete
list of films, screening dates and times, call
(718) 636-4100 or visit the Web site at
www.bam.org.

CINEMA

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

NEW CHEF!
NEW MENU!

with all the old world service, style

and atmosphere you expect from us.

Enjoy Chef Bruno Milone’s
creative touch on his
Mediterranean dishes; be sure
to try his supple homemade
fettuccine, and luscious pastry,
gelato and sorbetti all made
in-house.

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Winner of the and 

Michael’s RESTAURANT
2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851

www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual –
Not Stuffy

Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

This is a dining

experience for

people who regard

eating as one of life's

major pleasures.

– THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

Parties for up to 200

* * * * * * *

Enjoy piano music nightly

* * * * * * *

Park in our private lot

The
Pearl Room
The
Pearl Room

Restaurant
�

Garden Dining
Available for Private Functions

8201 Third Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11209

Tel: 718.833.6666   Fax: 718.680.4172

263 7th Avenue, Suite 5E
(718) 499-7755

http://www.cureveins.com

Brooklyn Vein & Laser Center

Exclusive Patent pending procedure
All work done in the office
No need for major anesthesia
Immediate return to work

Exclusively for treatment of varicose
veins of all sizes and spider veins.

BeforeBefore AfterAfter
20 YEARS
experience

On Sunday, Sept. 19, Williamsburg will celebrate
its 18th annual Parade and Dog Show.

The parade, which will start at noon at the BQE
Pet Store and Brooklyn Animal Resource Coalition
(BARC) shelter at 253 Wythe Ave. on the corner of
North First Street, ends at McCarren Park, at Bed-
ford Avenue and North 12th Street.

Following the parade, the dog show will get under-
way in McCarren Park. Among the highlights are a
best-dressed dog contest — this year’s theme is the
“Wild Wow West,” see Troy, pictured — and even a
dog and human kissing contest. Winners receive good-

ie bags containing treats
and toys donated by
BARC’s sponsors.

According to coordi-
nator Shelley Bernstein,
the event draws 1,000 to
2,000 people every year. 

Vinny Spinola, an
employee at the BARC
Shelter, confirms that
celebrity pet lovers can
also be expected at the
event; at press time,
Broadway actress Ellie
McKay  and WABC-

TV’s weatherman Dave Brown will be among them. 
Expect a lot of people and definitely plenty of

dogs at this five-hour, outdoor event. There will also
be children’s games at the pooch party. 

According to employee Debbie Williams, oppor-
tunities to adopt dogs will be available throughout
the afternoon.

The event is free and open to the public. The
BARC is a not-for-profit, no-kill animal shelter. For
more information, call BARC at (718) 486-7489 or
visit its Web site at www.barcshelter.org.

— Gabriel Gonzalez

Wild Boorman
Filmmaker John Boorman
reflects on his varied movies 
on eve of BAM retrospective

Count ’em: Boorman’s 1970 film “Leo the Last,” about an aristocrat who inherits a
London mansion in a racially divided neighborhood, features Italian screen legend
Marcello Mastroianni in his first English-speaking role.
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Blue Star
254 Court St. at Kane Street, (718) 858-
0309 or (718) 858-5806 (Cash only) Entrees:
$12-$19. �
“There are no cliches on my menu,” boasts
Blue Star chef and owner Marc Elliot. “I’d
rather do something creative and interesting.”
That’s exactly what Blue Star’s menu offers.

For dessert, try the “Chocolate Sushi,” round
slices of fudge rolled in sweet, shredded
coconut (to look like rice). It is served with a sil-
ver cup full of Kahlua for dipping, tiny scoops
of homemade wasabi ice cream and sticks of
crystallized ginger.

On the last Sunday of every month, Elliot
offers a cooking class for $75 including brunch
and wine. After class, invite a friend to join you
at Blue Star to enjoy the fruits of your labor. 

Enjoy “Tuesday Blues Day” and feast on $1
blue point oysters, blue crabs and Pabst Blue
Ribbons all day while listening to live bluegrass
from 7 pm to 10 pm. Dinner is served daily.
Lunch is served Wednesday through Sunday
starting at noon. Brunch is available Saturdays
and Sundays.

Cobble Grill
212 DeGraw St. at Henry Street, (718) 422-
0099, www.cobblegrill.com (Cash only)
Entrees: $7.25-$9.75.

Chef Daniel Williamson and his staff can whip
up a mean grilled sandwich, salad or burger at
this friendly cafe with street-side tables and an
inviting entryway. Try the Brooklyn Burger,
topped with onion rings and chipotle mayo or
the overstuffed grilled cheese sandwich, with
smoked gouda and fontina cheeses, peppers,
artichoke hearts and mushrooms. Lighter fare
includes a bevy of salads. Top off your meal
with a fresh-baked brownie, blondie or one of
the grill’s daily dessert specials. Open daily
from noon to 10 pm.

Cousins II
160 Court St. at Amity Street, (718) 596-3514
(AmEx, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $7-$20.

Cousins II has come a long way from its first
incarnation as Dem Bums, a bar named after
the Brooklyn Dodgers, 24 years ago. Under
the tutelage of co-owners — and cousins —
Vincent Chesari and Robert Cardillo, this bar
and restaurant has kept all the energy, enthu-
siasm and camaraderie that makes Brooklyn
the friendliest borough.

Cousins II has 12 beers on tap, as well as
imports, domestics and local brews by the bot-
tle; and all the finger-licking foods that go with
them — Buffalo wings, mozzarella sticks and
chicken fingers. Diners also enjoy burgers, sal-
ads, sandwiches and a choice of entrees that
includes grilled New York shell steak, shrimp
scampi and chicken Marsala. Cousins also
offers Saturday and Sunday brunch, Karaoke
Fridays, and live music on Saturdays. Open
Mondays and Tuesdays at 4 pm;  Wednesdays
through Sundays at noon.

Joya 
215 Court St. at Wyckoff Street, (718) 222-
3484 (Cash or personal checks only)
Entrees: $6.50-$7.95.

Thank goodness partners Ariel Aparicio and
Andrew Jerro brought inexpensive, scrump-
tious Thai food to Court Street. The restaurant
features a modestly priced menu and a dark
but chic atmosphere. The hipster vibe is rein-
forced by DJs spinning an array of energetic,
ambient tunes on Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays. The “kang masaman,” a not-too-
spicy chicken and potato coconut curry, is a
neighborhood favorite. The “pad thai” is
Joya’s signature dish, but Jerro also suggests
the (running special) mango salad and grilled
skirt steak. There are nightly fresh fish specials
and desserts are fun — fried banana rolls or
coconut sticky rice with mango. Outdoor din-
ing on the rear deck is available, weather per-
mitting. Open daily for dinner. 

Lobo
218 Court St. at Warren Street, (718) 858-
7739 (Cash only) Entrees: $6.95-$13.50.

This Tex-mex restaurant retains the rustic,
relaxed atmosphere of its former inhabitant,
Harvest restaurant. Lobo serves lunch,
brunch, dinner and even breakfast (featuring
breakfast tacos, huevos rancheros and more).
The dinner menu is extensive featuring every-
thing from Mexican-style fondue, to ceviche
of the day, to salads, to fajitas, tamales and
enchiladas. The “For All You Gringos,” section

This week:
COBBLE HILL

of the menu has comfort food classics such as
macaroni and cheese and a 10-ounce char-
grilled burger. Kids can choose chicken fin-
gers, a burger, a “teenie taco” and more —
each served with fries or rice, juice box and
dessert. Adults can choose from churros with
vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce or flan
for a happy ending. 

Marquet Patisserie
221 Court St. at Warren Street, (718) 855-
1289 (AmEx) Pastries: $1.25-$3.75. Cakes:
$16-$22. 

Take your gourmet coffee and baked goods
to-go from these charming patisseries — both
the Cobble Hill and Fort Greene locations are
offshoots of husband-and-wife team Jean-
Pierre Marquet and Lynne Guillot’s Marquet,
in Manhattan. Co-owner Celeste DiFiore says
selections include everything from raspberry
mousse for one to sandwiches (fresh moz-
zarella, roasted chicken, turkey breast, to
name a few) to larger tarts and cakes for the
whole family. Their sister cafe is located in
Fort Greene at 680 Fulton St. at South
Portland Avenue, (718) 596-2018. Prices may
differ at Fort Greene and Manhattan loca-
tions. Open daily.

Moroccan Star
148 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street, (718)
643-3042 (AmEx, MC, Visa) Entrees:
$10.95-$14.95. 

This North African restaurant with a Brooklyn
accent has been a neighborhood favorite for
35 years. Chef Kaid Zanta serves top-notch
Moroccan, French and Middle Eastern cuisine.
Meat and seafood lovers will fall for the menu
of escargot, kebobs, steaks and Moroccan-
style bluefish. 

Among the choices are the “chicken
princess,” a breast of chicken sauteed with
mushrooms, lemon, artichoke hearts, and
spices, served with rice and vegetables; and
the lamb tiffaya sauteed with onions, raisins
and prunes, served with couscous. For
dessert, the kanafa, a Middle Eastern pastry, is
stuffed with pistachios and honey, and
topped with shredded coconut. Word has
spread, too; a recent visit overheard guests
claiming they drove 50 miles to dine here.
Open daily from 11:30 am to 10 pm.

Quercy
242 Court St. at Baltic Street, (718) 243-2151
(AmEx, DC, MC, V) Entrees: $12-$24. �
Ooh la la — French food cooked by a real
Frenchman in Cobble Hill! Chef-owner Jean-
Francois Fraysse claims his cassoulet (meat
and bean stew) is “one of the best in the city.”
Other classic country dishes include foie gras,
rabbit stew and beef bourguignon — perfect
comfort food for a chilly fall day. Quercy serves
a prix-fixe lunch Tuesday through Friday, two
courses for $10.75 and three courses for
$14.75. Quercy offers brunch, too,  Saturdays
and Sundays, with brioche french toast,
omelets or grilled lamb sausage with sauteed
apples. Open for dinner only on Mondays.  

Tripoli Restaurant
156 Atlantic Ave. at Clinton Street, (718)
596-5800, www.tripolirestaurant.com
(AmEx, DC, Disc, MC, Visa) Entrees: $7-
$14.50.

Enter this Atlantic Avenue landmark and you’ll
swear you’re skimming the south shores of
ancient Lebanon. Maybe that’s a stretch, but
an impressive mural of Tripoli’s coast bedecks
the spacious interior of this Lebanese eatery,
now in its 31st year. Tripoli Restaurant is com-
mendable for its “Coussa B’Leban,” or stuffed
squash with ground lamb, rice, and pine nuts,
cooked in a yogurt sauce with mint, and its
“Seleck B’loubia,” or black-eyed peas and cel-
ery with sauteed onions and coriander. Tripoli
recently renovated their downstairs room for
private parties. Open daily. 

BROOKLYN
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By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Overlooking the Brooklyn water-
front in DUMBO is an 8,000-
square-foot space that has been

the home to several short-lived restau-
rants. Its latest occupant is Bubby’s,
the second outpost of the country-style
restaurant that has been dishing out
meatloaf and fixings to TriBeCa fami-
lies since 1990. 

That much glass-walled, high-
ceilinged space doesn’t conjure up vi-
sions of a family restaurant, but Ron
Silver, Bubby’s owner, was determined
to give his year-old eatery a small-
restaurant feel. As far as the ambience
goes, he’s succeeded; however, the
menu of classic American dishes, de-
veloped by Silver and chef Steven
Rice, need fine-tuning.

The room is broken into three levels
— a balcony with
tables, a center
dining area, and a
narrow, lower
dining space —
which each have
spectacular views
of Manhattan’s
skyline. The
decor is farm-
house chic with
mismatched vin-
tage enamel ta-
bles and assorted
chairs, pie safes
topped with glass
candy jars and
big blackboards
where the spe-
cials of the day
are written.

A long, wind-
ing bar covered in
wood is meant to
resemble a picket
fence. The “eat
with the farmers” vibe has been around
so long, diners recall other restaurants
with similar conceits before they re-
member (if they remember) eating
Grandma Annie’s apple pie with the
kinfolk. 

Speaking of kinfolk, expect to eat
with a lot of children when you visit.
One evening there was a birthday par-
ty winding down with a bunch of

cranky, over-stim-
ulated kids and
mothers in over-
alls. At another
table, a tired baby
whined non-stop
while her mom
serenely gobbled
pie, and adorable
Max turned over
a chair inches
from my foot.

If you’re the
parent of a young
child, the hubbub
won’t faze you.

Diners without children, or parents
who have tucked this particular night-
mare away, may wonder if they’ve
stumbled into kiddy hell. If you prefer
an adult dining experience (and let’s
face it, who doesn’t?), eat later in the
evening when the under 10 demo-
graphic is fast asleep. 

Silver and Rice offer dishes our
Bubbys served. (Mine is represented by the matzo ball soup and potato sal-

ad, or “solid,” my nana’s pronuncia-
tion, a fitting description of her cook-
ing.) All the muffins, breads, jams and
even mustard are house-made, as are
their famous pies and ice cream. Some
of the cooking is very good; other
dishes are less so. 

A constant problem — serving food
at inappropriate temperatures —
plagued the meal from start to finish.

A spring pea soup with mint and yo-
gurt sounded lovely, but was served
lukewarm when it should have been
chilled. And it was watery. Avoid it.

Heavy buttermilk biscuits are served
warm in a basket — always a treat. 

An appetizer portion of St. Louis
barbecued ribs with a mild dry rub
were lusciously fatty and sides of
smoky sauce, and another of vinegar,
lent the meat sharp tang. 

Moist buttermilk fried chicken with
a crispy coating needed salt badly. Its
plate-mates — macaroni and cheese
served in a little ramekin with nicely
browned crust and asparagus left ten-
der and charred from their few mo-
ments on the grill — can’t be faulted.
A big heap of moist, pulled pork left a
vinegar-tinged tingle in the mouth. If
your mama served collard greens,

you’ll want to pass on Bubby’s limp,
under-seasoned side dish.

The pies were a disappointment, a
fact made especially ironic since that
is what Bubby’s is known for. The
fruit in my sour cherry pie was fine —
firm and just sweet enough — but the
top of its buttery crust rested limply
over the filling and the bottom was
clammy. 

I doubt the apple pie was ever much
to brag about. Too much flour lent the
filling a chalky taste, and more cinna-
mon and a bit of lemon would have
brightened its flavor. Warming both
desserts as we requested, instead of
barely warm, would have boosted
their taste.

And, if you know something is ter-
rible, like the cup of bitter, lukewarm
decaf that the waiter set in front of me
before saying, “Let me know if this is
OK,” then don’t bring it to the table.  

There’s so much about Bubby’s to
appreciate. The comfortable space of-
fers local DUMBO families, and resi-
dents of nearby Brooklyn Heights, a
refuge where they can eat comfortably.
For Bubby’s to entice the childless
though, the preparations need to be
tweaked, the service fine-tuned and,
for Pete’s sake, serve the coffee hot. 

Fifth Avenue has its share of bistros,
Thai places and bars, but finding sim-
ple American cooking at reasonable
prices takes work. 

On Tuesday, Sept. 14, your search is
over. 

Two Josh’s — Grinker (right), who
served as sous chef at River Cafe, and
Foster (left), who spent seven years as
director of purchasing at the Tribeca
Grill — will open the Stone Park Cafe,
named for the Old Stone House histori-
cal museum located in the playground
across the street.

According to Grinker, the team’s
“New American cooking” includes hot
smoked black cod with fava beans and
sweet corn succotash, and a prime,
grilled rib-eye steak with creamy mush-

room sauce. For the finale, cocoa fans
can dig into a double chocolate souffle
with vanilla ice cream or take the tart
route with a rich lemon cake topped
with honeyed goat cheese and fresh
berries.

Brick walls, wood floors and ceiling
beams form a casual backdrop. The
cafe offers a kids’ menu and a full bar,
too. (Try having one without the other.) 

Stone Park Cafe (324 Fifth Ave. at
Third Street in Park Slope) accepts
American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. Entrees: $14-$23. Dinner will be
served six nights a week. Brunch will
be served all day Saturdays and Sun-
days. Closed Mondays. For informa-
tion, call (718) 369-0082.

— Tina Barry

Bubby’s Brooklyn (1 Main St. between
Water and Plymouth streets in DUMBO)
accepts Diner’s Club, Discover, MasterCard
and Visa. Entrees: $8.95-$19.95. The
restaurant serves lunch and dinner seven
days a week; brunch is served Saturdays
and Sundays from 10 am to 4 pm. Children
under 8 eat free on Sunday evenings. For
reservations, call (718) 222-0666.

On Sept. 12, Bubby’s and the Brook-
lyn Bridge Park Conservancy will host the
first annual Pie Social. Anyone with a
rolling pin and a favorite recipe can enter.
Show up at noon at Brooklyn Bridge Park
(Main Street between Water and Ply-
mouth streets) with two home baked pies
— sweet or savory — cobblers or crisps
that are ready to share. The entry fee is
$10 (five tasting tickets are included). For
non-bakers, the fee is $20 for five tickets,
or the family special, $50 for 15 tickets.
Applications can be picked up in person
at Bubby’s or downloaded at www.brook-
lynbridgepark.org. For more information,
call Christina, at Bubby’s Tribeca, at (212)
219-0666 or Samara, at the Conservancy,
at (718) 802-0603.

DINING

�= Full review available at 

Abbreviation Key: AmEx= American
Express, DC= Diner’s Club, Disc= Discover
Card, MC= MasterCard, Visa= Visa Card
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D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

ALL YOU CAN
EAT SUSHI

$1795

TEL 718.491.0662 • FAX 718.491.0848 • 
Mon-Thurs:11:30am-11:00pm;

Fri & Sat:11:30am-mid; Sun:12:30pm-11:00pm

– OVER 50 DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUSHI –
TATAMI ROOM AVAILABLE

� � � �
Daily News

68-19
3rd Avenue
BROOKLYN
bet. 68th & Bayridge Ave.

FAST FREE
delivery by car
$10.00 minimum

per
person

LUNCH SPECIAL

$495
& up

Rated Best Turkish Cuisine in Brooklyn

7204 3rd Ave. • (718) 567-8300

Grand Opening!Grand Opening!
$12.95

2Blue
Breeze

Restaurant

Lunch Special
Mon-Fri, 12-4pm

$9.95

Open Tues-Sun
12pm–11pm
Catering Available
FREE Delivery in Bay Ridge Only
Corporate & Private Functions Welcome

Brunch Special
Sat & Sun, 11-4pm

FREE MIMOSA!

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

Young 
American

Children of the corn 
DUMBO restaurant’s menu & play area make it a kiddie haven

Silver dining: Bubby’s chef-owner Ron Silver (left) with chef Stephen Rice
in Bubby’s dining room that overlooks Brooklyn Bridge Park.

The chocolate sushi dessert at Blue
Star.

Pie eyed: At Bubby’s in DUMBO, diners can choose from a wide array of
pies including key lime pie (top). Brooklynites can share their own recipes
with their neighbors on Sept. 12 at Bubby’s first annual Pie Social. 
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

Straight on ’Til Morning,” a
new play now at 78th Street
Theatre Lab, is supposedly in-

spired by J.M. Barrie’s “Peter Pan”;
the title is from his directions to Nev-
erland. But while Barrie’s enchanting
tale has been delighting people of all
ages for 100 years, “Straight on ’Til
Morning” has an
appeal that is
mostly limited to
a generation still
carded at the
Williamsburg
bar the play de-
picts, and it will
hopefully be for-
gotten when it
closes on Sept.
25.

The play, writ-
ten by Trish Har-
netiaux (who has
been living in Williamsburg for the
past five years) and directed by Jude
Domski (also a Williamsburg resi-
dent), takes Peter (Pan), played by
rock star wannabe Michael Colby
Jones, out of ephemeral Neverland
and puts him in the changing world of
this once working-class Brooklyn
neighborhood where he seeks star-
dom as an indie-rock promoter.

The play might be a satire for the
small group of individuals who live in
Williamsburg and get all the inside

jokes. But even so, the play is con-
stantly dragged down by symbolism
that was already over-used a century
ago and melodrama masquerading as
emotional conflict. 

The set, designed by Sarah
Pearline, cleverly reproduces the
brick walls of the theater in a contin-
uous line and contains a convenient
window, door and balcony for quick
entrances and exits, and many hidden

storage boxes
where additional
stage props are
stored. The set is
— hands down
— the best part
of the play.

“Straight on
’Til Morning”
runs for about an
hour and 45 min-
utes. Take out the
f-word, and it runs
for about an hour.
The rest of the di-

alogue contains gems such as “it
boggles the mind,” “the sky’s the
limit” and “he lived in the now.” In
fact, the dialogue is so horrendous it
would be hard to know whether the
acting is really so stilted and hollow
or the lines are just impossible to say.
Then again the dramatic poses the
performers kept adopting were
ridiculous, too.

So what is “Straight on ’Til Morn-
ing” all about? Well, it’s hard to say.
There are several themes running

around here like a rat trying to find
his way out of a maze.

First there’s the machinations of
Hoard (Edward Furs), a Polish real
estate developer who has lost three
fingers of one hand, making him a
digital dead ringer for the infamous
Captain Hook. Hoard wants to build
condos all over this Williamsburg
neighborhood, destroying the beloved

McCarren Pool in the
process.

Then there’s Peter’s
vacillation between his
Wendy, the Idaho-bred
girlfriend, Moira (Kate
Turnbull), and the Tin-
kerbell character, his
longtime friend, the sin-
ister Isabelle (Corey Taz-
mania Stieb), a hard-
drinking, foul-mouthed,
tattooed bass player who
wants to lead him astray.

Finally, there’s Peter’s Uncle Price
(David L. Carson) who comes to
Williamsburg to bring Peter back
home to face his tragic past. (His
brother Michael died mysteriously in
a lake, but one would like to think he
really drowned in cliches.)

The play has a chorus-like figure,
Friendly (Maurice Edwards), a bar-
tender of Italian descent who sounds

about as Italian as Snoop Dogg
sounds Jewish.

With rings in both ears and his
nose, Nico (Jason Griffin) is presum-
ably a pirate, although it isn’t clear
what he adds to the play.

“Straight on ’Til Morning” might
have been vastly improved if Harne-
tiaux had found some way to include
Nana the dog.

Fortunately, this ill-conceived,
badly directed and poorly performed
debacle was made palatable by the
magnificent scene changes. With
great panache, the actors pulled
boards down from walls and benches
out of cubbies. They threw chairs to
each other and scampered about with
great gusto. It was a pleasure to be-
hold.

Anyone who aspires to being a
stagehand should not miss this show.
Everyone else can stay home in
Brooklyn.

Peter gets
panned
Williamsburg-based ‘Peter
Pan’-inspired play is beset
by cliches & awful dialogue

Peter principle: (Above) In a scene from “Straight on ‘Til
Morning,” a new play set in Williamsburg and inspired
by “Peter Pan” are Michael Colby Jones as Peter (right)
and David L. Carson as his Uncle Price. (At left) Jason
Griffin as Nico.
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78th Street Theatre Lab’s pro-
duction of “Straight on ’Til
Morning” runs through Sept. 25,
Wednesdays through Saturdays at 8
pm, with an additional 8 pm per-
formance on Sept. 20. The 78th The-
atre Street Lab is located at 236 W.
78th St. at Broadway in Manhattan.
Tickets are $15. For tickets, call (212)
868-4444 or visit www.smarttix.com.
For additional information, visit
www.78thStreetTheatreLab.org.

THEATER

caffé
buon

gusto

Enjoy a relaxing meal

and people watching at

our sidewalk café.

LUNCH • BRUNCH • DINNER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

151 Montague St.

(bet. Henry & Clinton Sts.)

Brooklyn Heights

718.624.3838

RESTAURANT • BAR • CAFE

• back garden
• happy hour 4-7

• music calendar:
cafe111online.com

111 COURT STREET, bt. STATE & SCHERMERHORN • 718.858.2806

No Cover
(except on

special nights)
–––––––––

& Bar Menu
All Night

“MY FAVORITE NEW HANG.
GREAT ATMOSPHERE, SUPERB FOOD AND AMAZING MUSIC.”

- PETE HARRIS OF HARRISRADIO.COM

Weekends - Anything Goes… Rock, R&B, Folk, Reggae, American, Hip-Hop
Mondays & Wednesdays - Jazz • Tuesdays & Thursdays - Singer/Songwriter

OPEN LATE

Cubanito LoungeWine aand
Tapas BBar

Latin SStyle
Music aand FFood

50 Henry Street (bet. Cranberry and Henry Sts.)

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 718.243.2010

Breakfast • Lunch
Brunch • Dinner

belly dancer
and shisha

on weekends

Open 7 Days • Lunch & Dinner • 11am-11pm • • Takeout & Free Delivery

 
 

THE GRAND PROSPECT HALL
Meet
Me At

Tonight Stay Home In Brooklyn
DINE&DANCE

T  H  E

RESTAURANT & SUPPER CLUB
lunch 12-4 • dinner 4-10

sunday buffet brunch
live music every sat

swing dancing, latin dancing

The ultimate retro night out!
263 PROSPECT AVENUE • PARK SLOPE

(718) 788-0400 • VALET PARKING

Wine Spectator Award Winner

Hosting parties of
50 to 1000 guests
for the past 114 years.

www.GrandProspectHall.com
www.OakRoomRestaurant.com

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

The Heights Players’ 49th
season will include old fa-
vorites, new material and,

a special treat for subscribers,
a two-for-the-price-of-one
double-bill with Tony Kushn-
er’s “Angel’s in America.”

“‘Guys and Dolls,’ ‘Any-
thing Goes’ and ‘South Pacif-
ic’ are very popular,” member-
at-large John Bourne told GO
Brooklyn. “We’re also doing
the new plays this year hoping
to get more people interested.”

The season kicks off on
Sept. 10 with one of Neil Si-
mon’s later plays, “45 Sec-
onds from Broadway,” di-
rected by Susan Montez. The
comedy consists of four slice-
of-life pieces, all set in a
restaurant located in the theater
district. The establishment is
frequented by a comic, a
Broadway star, a producer and
an aspiring actress, or as
Bourne says, “a typical Neil
Simon group of people dis-
cussing theater.” The play runs
through Sept. 26. 

The Heights Players’ second

production is the old war-horse
— but forever young —
“Guys and Dolls.” Based on
Damon Runyan’s colorful
short stories of Broadway
gamblers and their women,
and blessed with a book by Jo
Swerling and Abe Burrows
and a score by Frank Loesser,
this play has proved to be a

perennial favorite on stage, on
film and, most originally, on
Broadway in 1976 with an all-
black cast. Ellen Pittari directs.
“Guys and Dolls” will run Oct.
8 through Oct. 24. 

With “Look Homeward
Angel,” the Heights Players
takes a turn toward more seri-
ous drama. Ketti Frings’ dra-

ma, based on Thomas Wolfe’s
novel, is a powerful coming-
of-age story about a teenage
boy whose thirst for knowl-
edge takes him beyond the
borders of his mother’s board-
inghouse. It won the 1957
Pulitzer Prize and New York
Drama Critics Circle Award.

“The play has been on our
list for a long time, but we’ve
never done it before,” says
Bourne. “It’s a strong play, and
we’ve got a new director,
Fabio Taliercio, who made his
debut here with Agatha
Christie’s ‘Toward Zero.’ He
also played the lead [Tommy
Albright] in ‘Brigadoon’ and
he’s stage managed a few
shows.” 

Bourne told GO Brooklyn
that when Wolfe wrote the
book he was living on Veran-
dah Place in Cobble Hill.
Years later, says Bourne, Bar-
bara Elliot, a former Heights
Players president, lived in that
very same apartment. “Look
Homeward Angel” runs Nov.
5 through Nov. 21. 

With all the buzz over “De-
Lovely,” Irwin Winkler’s new
movie about the life of Cole
Porter, “Anything Goes,” a
popular 1930s musical that in-
troduced many Porter stan-
dards — “I Get a Kick Out of
You,” “All Through the Night”
and “You’re the Top” — cer-
tainly makes a timely arrival
on the Heights Players’ stage.

Although the musical, about
society folk and con men
aboard a transatlantic ocean
liner, was originally conceived
as a vehicle for stars Ethel

Merman, William Gaxton and
Victor Moore, its continued
popularity goes well beyond
star value. Steve Velardi di-
rects. “Anything Goes” runs
Dec. 3 through Dec. 19. 

The Heights Players will
present “Angels in Ameri-
ca,” Tony Kushner’s Pulitzer
Prize-winning drama about
AIDS, politics, sex and reli-
gion, in its entirety with both
“Millennium Approaches” and
“Perestroika.” 

“[Director] Robby [Wein-
stein] liked the play. He asked if
he could do both parts,” Bourne
explains. “When subscribers
hand over their vouchers for the
first show, the vouchers will be
punched and given back for the
second show.” Part One runs
Jan. 7-9, Jan. 13 and Jan. 14;
Part Two runs Jan. 15, Jan. 16
and Jan. 21-23.

“The Hobbit,” Patricia
Gray’s adaptation of J. R. R.
Tolkien’s novel, is a fantastical
adventure that appeals to the-
atergoers of all ages.

“We’re doing this play for
the first time,” says Bourne.
“It’s something for the entire
family.” Bill Wood directs.
“The Hobbit” runs Feb. 4
through Feb. 20. 

“Stalag 17” is best known
as Billy Wilder’s classic 1953
film. But it was originally a
stage play that went to Broad-
way by Donald Bevan and Ed-
mund Trzcinski. 

Bevan and Trzcinski had
both been prisoners of war in
Germany, and their story of a
group of American POWs try-
ing to discover the traitor

among them has the ring of
authenticity. Ed Healy directs.
“Stalag 17” runs March 4
through March 20. 

“When Ed [Healy] came up
with a play for 17 men [‘Sta-
lag 17’] and no women, peo-

Year in review
This season, the Heights Players offer
10 productions for the price of nine

Coffee talk: Jan VanderPutten as Cindy (left) and Eileen Del-
gado as Arleen in a dress rehearsal of “45 Seconds from
Broadway,” the first play of the Heights Players new season.

See HEIGHTS on page 13

221a Court Street (corner of Warren St.)

• OPEN: Tues-Sat 11-7; Sun 11-6 • (718) 330-0343

Celebrating our 10th!
Owned and operated by local artisans since 1994
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#1 “Brooklyn’s View from the Rooftops”

#2  “Brooklyn Day & Night”

#3  “Brooklyn: Our Home, Our History”

#4  “Brooklyn Connections”

#5  “Heartbeat Brooklyn”

Thanks to all the local artists for submitting

artwork illustrating the theme, “Brooklyn: 
My Neighborhood, My Home™. ” To place your

vote, stop by our customer service desk or

visit Lowes.com/GowanusMural. The grand

prize winning artist will be announced 

this Fall  and will take home $10,000. Their

vision of Brooklyn will become a mural

painted on the walls outside our new

Gowanus store. Limit one vote per person. 

© 2004 by Lowe’s. All rights reserved. Lowe’s and the gable design are registered 
trademarks of LF, LLC.

Vote today for
“Brooklyn: 

My Neighborhood,
My Home™”

SAT, SEPT 11

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
IRISH FAIR: 24th annual great Irish

Fair. Noon. Dreier-Offerman Park,
Coney Island. (718) 266-1234. 

MOON LIGHT RIDE: Time’s Up hosts
a bike ride through Prospect Park. 9
pm. Meet at Grand Army Plaza.
(212) 802-8222. Free.

FLEA MARKET: Old stuff and new
stuff in Red Hook. 10 am to sunset.
399 Van Brunt St. (718) 369-1515. 

PERFORMANCE
DANCE: New York Dancer presents

“Dance for Peace,” a live event
with themes of peace. 3 pm. Fort
Greene Park. www.newyork-
dancer.com. Free.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents “De-
casia,” a collaboration between
filmmaker Bill Morrison and Bang
on a Can co-founder Michael
Gordon. Film is a rumination on
life, death, cinema and history.
Accompanied by 55-member
Tactus Contemporary Ensemble.
$40. 7:30 pm. $25 for 10 pm per-
formance. St. Ann’s Warehouse, 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The
Overcoat.” $20. 7:30 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816.

DANCE: Williamsburg Art Nexus pres-
ents an evening of choreography
with Christina Towle. $15, $12 stu-
dents. Wine tasting follows per-
formance. $10 surcharge. 205
North Seventh St. (917) 558-5861. 

GALLERY PLAYERS: presents “Cloud
Nine,” a play about gender, race,
power, hypocrisy and sex. $15, $12
children. Call for performance time.
199 14th St. (718) 832-0167.

CHILDREN
BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Story and Art

hour presents “Similar and Different.”
$6, $3 students and seniors. Free
for members and children 12 and
under. 4 pm. 200 Eastern Parkway.
(718) 638-5000. 

OTHER
TIME TO SHOP: Discarded treasures

and other stuff. 9 am to 4 pm. Holy
Apostles flea market, 612
Greenwood Ave. (718) 871-1615.

OPEN HOUSE: YWCA of Brooklyn
offers tours of its fitness and aquatic
facility. 9 am to 3 pm. 30 Third Ave.
(718) 875-1190. Free.

FLEA MARKET: at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church. 9 am to 5 pm. 1550
Hendrickson St. (718) 253-4404. 

BLOOD DRIVE: at NY Aquarium. All
donors receive free admission for
the day. 10 am to 4 pm. Surf
Avenue and West Eighth Street.
(718) 265-FISH.

OPEN HOUSE: Temple Beth Emeth
invites all Jewish, interfaith and
alternative families to learn about
its programs. Open house brunch.
10 am. 83 Marlborough Road. (718)
282-1596. Free.

BLOOD DRIVE: Maimonides Medical
Center and the New York Aquarium
team up to ensure steady supply of
healthy blood for patients in need.
Must be in general good health, be-
tween ages of 17 and 75 and weigh

Brooklyn Bridge Park Conservancy
host the first annual Pie Social. Bake
two pies, 9-inches or larger, and
show up for fun. Admission fee for
bakers is $10; for non-bakers $20.
Noon to 6 pm. Brooklyn Bridge
Park, Main Street between Water
and Plymouth streets. (718) 802-
0603. 

BLOOD DRIVE: NY Blood Center
hosts a drive at the Sunset Park
Street Festival. Noon to 5:30 pm.
Fifth Avenue and 50th Street. (800)
933-BLOOD. 

ANNIVERSARY EVENT: LeNell’s Ltd., a
wine and spirit boutique, celebrates
its one year anniversary with food,
wine and music. Noon to 9 pm. 416
Van Brunt St. (718) 360-0838. Free.

OPEN HOUSE: Brooklyn Conservatory
of Music invites all instrument play-
ers and the general public to take
mini-lessons from its faculty mem-
bers. Bring your own instrument.
Also, guest speaker from Aaron
Copland House. Noon to 5 pm. 58
Seventh Ave. (718) 622-3300. Free.

OPEN HOUSE: Urban Glass hosts its
fall open house featuring tours of
the studio, blown glass demos, wine
glass sandblasting workshops and
more. Demos of wine-related glass
art. Pre-register for workshops (fee
per class). Noon to 5 pm. 647
Fulton St. (718) 891-7680. Free.

LECTURE SERIES: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, hosts a four-
part series “Brooklyn in Transition:
Neighborhood Change in the City’s
Largest Borough.” Today: “Three
Case Studies: Brownsville, East New
York and Park Slope.” 2 pm. Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

MEET BROOKLYN AUTHORS:
Brooklyn Historical Society presents
“350 Years of Jewish Life in New
York.” $6, $4 members. 2 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111.

SUNDAY AT SUNNY’S: Readings by
poet Anthony McCann. $3 includes
light refreshments. 3 pm. 253
Conover St. (718) 625-8211.

MON, SEPT 13
BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Blue

Velvet” (1986). $10. 4:30 pm, 6:50
pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP: Gowanus

Canal Community Development
Corp. hosts a workshop to create a
vision for the future of the Gowanus
community. 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm. St.
Thomas Aquinas Church, 249 Ninth
St. (718) 858-0057. 

MEETING: Community Board 6,
Economic and Waterfront
Committees, meet. 6:30 pm. 250
Baltic St. (718) 643-3027. 

DISCUSSION: Community Board 6
hosts a talk “The Governors Island
Planning Process Continued.” 6:30
pm. PAL Miccio Center, 110 W.
Ninth St. (718) 643-3027. Free.

BOATING COURSE: Brooklyn Power
Squadron hosts a course on how to
operate a Jet Ski. Two hours of
weekly instruction for four weeks. 7
pm. Call for fee info. Ryan Center,
Floyd Bennet Field. (718) 680-2050.

SCREENWRITERS CLASS: Brooklyn
Young Filmmakers hosts a class for
adults and youth 15 years and older.
Four sessions. $100, $80 college
students, $70 high school students.
7 pm to 9:30 pm. Brooklyn
Community Access Television, 57
Rockwell Place. (718) 852-9342. 

AUDITION: Brooklyn Philharmonia
Chorus holds auditions. 7:30 pm to
10 pm. First Presbyterian Church
Hall, 124 Henry St. Call to schedule.
(718) 624-6719.

FILM: Barbes Traveling Cinema Film
Series presents a musical tribute to
the Marx Brothers with “Ballin’ the
Jack Does the Marx Brothers.” 8
pm. 376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.
Free.

EXERCISE CLASS: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange offers adult morning exer-
cise classes through Sept. 24. Call.
421 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018.

FAMILIES FIRST: Center reopens. Baby
and toddler classes. 9 am. 250 Baltic
St. Call for program info. (718) 237-
1862. 

TUES, SEPT 14
SMOKING CESSATION: Long Island

College Hospital offers a class to stop
smoking. Free nicotine replacement
therapy patches offered. 1 pm to 4
pm. Tuesdays and Thursdays through-
out September. 339 Hicks St. (718)
789-1278. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Vanishing

Point” (1971). $10. 4:30 pm, 6:50
pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100.

EVENING PAINTING: Brooklyn Botanic
Garden hosts a class to improve
drawing and painting skills. $165,
$149 members. 5:30 pm to 7:30
pm. 1000 Washington Ave. (718)
623-7220.

ENTREPRENEUR TRAINING: Brook-
lyn Economic Development Cor-
poration begins its 14-week pro-
gram. $225. 6 pm to 9:45 pm. 175
Remsen St. (718) 522-4600, ext. 17.

READING SERIES: Ozzie’s Bar hosts
Throaty Uprising, a reading with Lillian
Ann Slugocki. Also, guitarist-singer
Mishti Roy plays. 8 pm. No cover.
57 Seventh Ave. (718) 857-9275.

DINNER ON THE SEA: NY Aquarium
hosts its annual fundraising event
aboard the glass topped boat
Bateaux. $350. 6 pm. Departs from
Chelsea Piers, 23rd Street and the
Hudson River, Manhattan. Call for
reservations. (718) 265-3427. 

BOATING COURSE: Brooklyn Power
Aquadron hosts a course on how to
operate a Jet Ski. Two hours of
instruction for four weeks. 7 pm.
Call for fee info. St. Francis College,
180 Remsen St. (718) 680-2050.

DRUMMING CIRCLE: Donna Henes,
Urban Shaman, hosts an event. $20.
7:30 pm. Call for reservations and
meeting location. (718) 857-2247.

MUSIC: Park Slope Jewish Center pre-
sents the Brooklyn Jewish Chorus.
7:30 pm. Eighth Avenue and 14th
Street. (718) 768-1453. Free.

MEETING: Carroll Gardens Neigh-
borhood Association meets. 7:30
pm. 106 First Place. (718) 858-4699.

WEDS, SEPT 15
Jewish New Year

begins at sundown
MAMMOGRAM SCREENING: State

Sen. Martin Golden’s office offers a
screening. 9 am to 5 pm. Mobile
unit parked outside Golden’s office,
7403 Fifth Ave. Appointment nec-
essary. (800) 564-6868. Free.

MEETING: Bay Ridge Council on
Aging. 9:30 am. Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church, 7420 Fourth Ave.
(718) 921-5949.

EXHIBIT: St. Joseph’s College presents
photography by E. Jane Beckwith
“Seven Years of Happy Farmers.”
Beckwith gives a gallery talk. 12:40
pm. 245 Clinton St. (718) 783-0374.
Free.

MEETING: of Bay Ridge American
Association of Retired Persons. 2
pm. Our Lady of Angels, 337 74th
St. (718) 788-7372. 

SUPPORT: American Cancer Society
and The Brooklyn Hospital Center
hosts “Man to Man,” a support
group. 6 pm to 8 pm. 121 DeKalb
Ave. (718) 250-8370. Free.

RECEPTION: Royal Thai Consulate
hosts “An Evening with Thai Artists.”
6 pm to 9 pm. SEA, 114 North Sixth
St. (212) 754-2537. Free.

TOASTMASTERS: Perfect your public
speaking and presentation skills.

at least 110 pounds. 10 am to 4
pm. NY Aquarium, Education hall,
Surf Avenue and West Eighth
Street in Coney Island. (718) 283-
8200.

MEETING: Older Women’s League
presents a speaker addressing
“The Presidential Election: Where
Do Bush and Kerry Stand on the
Issues?” 10:30 am. Brooklyn
College, New Ingersoll Hall, room
432. (718) 891-2490. Free.

MEETING: AARP Ovington Chapter
meets. 1 pm. Bay Ridge Center for
Older Adults, 6935 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-0650. 

MEMORIAL DEDICATION: Families of
Sacred Hearts and St. Stephen
parish host a ceremony to remem-
ber those lost in the World Trade
Center. 5:30 pm. Corner of Summit
and Hicks streets. (718) 596-7750.
Free.

READINGS: Spiral Thought Magazine
hosts a reading featuring local
poets, writers, performance artists
and musicians. 7 pm to 9 pm.
Shakespeare’s Sister, 270 Court St.
(718) 832-2310. Free.

OPENING: Open Ground presents its
fifth exhibition of Open Season
with “Liminal: Finding Utopias in
the Dark.” 8 pm to late. 252 Grand
St. (718) 387-8226. Free.

RECEPTION: The Dollhaus Gallery
presents 46 dollhouses by 46
artists. 8 pm to midnight. 37
Broadway, Williamsburg. (917) 667-
2332. Free.

MEMORIAL CEREMONY: State Sen.
Martin Golden’s office hosts a
memorial to commemorate the
third anniversary of the attacks on
the World Trade Center. 8 pm. 69th
Street Pier, Bay Ridge Avenue and
Shore Road. (718) 238-6044. Free.

SUN, SEPT 12

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIKE RIDE: Transportation Alternatives

hosts a ride in the NYC Century
Bike Tour. Bike through Manhattan,
Brooklyn, Queens and The Bronx.
Participants choose from five route
lengths: 15, 35, 55, 75 or 100 miles.
Cost: $45 to $65. Start at Lenox
Avenue and 110th Street, Manhat-
tan. (212) 629-8080. 

FLEA MARKET: at RC Church of St. Fin-
bar. 9 am to 3 pm. Bath Avenue and
Bay 20th Street. (718) 236-3312. 

FARMERS’ MARKET: Park Slope Far-
mers Market offers New York State
-grown vegetables and fruits. Also,
pasture-raised poultry and meats,
breads, pastries and more. 8:30 am
to 3 pm. Rain or shine. JJ Byrne
Park, Fourth Street. (914) 923-4837.

WALK-A-THON: Dynamite Youth
Center, an adolescent substance
abuse treatment program, hosts its
seventh annual fundraising event.
10 am. 69th Street and Shore Road
Pier. Call. (718) 376-7923. 

EVERGREEN CEMETERY: A tour guide
explains the cast-iron tomb of WH
Guild and other intriguing memori-
als located on its 225 acres. 11 am.
Corner of Bushwick Avenue and
Conway Street. (718) 455-5300. Free.

WILD TOUR: Naturalist “Wildman”
Steve Brill leads a “Wild Food and
Ecology Tour” of Prospect Park.

$10, $5 children. 11:45 am. Grand
Army Plaza entrance to park. (914)
835-2153.

RAILROAD TO THE SEA: NY Transit
Museum takes a tour of the
Rockaway Peninsula. Subway histo-
rian Joe Cunningham leads the
tour. $20, $15 members. Noon. Call
for reservations. (718) 694-1600.

FORT GREENE TOUR: New York Like
a Native Tours offers an introduc-
tion to Fort Greene and Clinton Hill.
$13. 1:30 pm to 4 pm. Call for
meeting place. (718) 393-7537.

FLEA MARKET: Old stuff and new
stuff in Red Hook. 10 am to sunset.
399 Van Brunt St. (718) 369-1515. 

PERFORMANCE
GOSPEL MUSIC: Mauricio Lorence

leads an event featuring gospel
music. Tour of downtown Brooklyn
follows performance. $25. 10 am to
1 pm. Meet at Marriott Hotel, Adams
and Tillary streets. (718) 789-0430.

MUSIC: Closenuf performs classic rock.
12:30 pm. Johnny’s Pizzeria, 5806
Fifth Ave. (718) 492-9735. Free.

OUTDOOR THEATER: The Shakes-
peare Project presents its first
annual “Play Outside!” a festival of
outdoor theater. Circus Amok per-
forms in “The Back to School
Show.” 1 pm and 4 pm. Prospect
Park’s Tennis House South, Ninth
Street and Prospect Park West.
(212) 479-7800. Free.

MUSIC: The Corona String Duo per-
forms. 4 pm. Reception follows. St.
Jacobi Ev. Lutheran Church, 5406
Fourth Ave. (718) 439-8978. Free.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents Gogol’s
“The Nose and The Overcoat.” 2
pm and 7 pm. See Sat., Sept. 11.

ARTS AT ST. ANN’S: presents
“Decasia.” 8 pm. See Sat., Sept. 11.

CHILDREN
FAMILY DAY: Assemblyman Steven

Cymbrowitz’s office sponsors the
Russian American Kids Circus.
Noon. Kingsborough Community
College’s Performing Arts Center,
2001 Oriental Blvd. in Manhattan
Beach. Reservations necessary. (718)
743-4078. Free.

THEATER: Creative Theatrics offers
after-school courses for kids Pre-K
and older. 53 Prospect Park West.
Call. Program begins week of Sept.
27. (718) 398-3658.

OTHER
OPEN HOUSE: Learn about the pro-

grams offered by Kane Street
Synagogue. 10 am to 2 pm. 236
Kane St. (718) 248-7411. Free.

PRAYERBOOK HEBREW: Park Slope
Jewish Center offers a beginner’s
class. $150, $100 members. Eight
weeks. 10:15 am to 11:45 am.
Course meets at home of instruc-
tor. Call for registration information.
(718) 768-1453.

ADOPT A PET: Brooklyn Animal Care
and Control hosts an Adopt-a-thon.
Bring home a kitten, cat, dog or
puppy. Microchip clinic available for
$10 fee. Adoption fees dropped to
$75 for dogs and $25 for cats. Fees
include neutering, spaying and
shots. Animal training demos and
behavior tips. Noon to 4 pm. 2336
Linden Blvd. at Shephard Avenue.
(212) 788-4000.

PIE SOCIAL: Bubby’s and the

Where to Compiled
by Susan
Rosenthal

Something’s fishy: The annual fundraiser for the New York Aquari-
um will be held aboard the boat, Bateaux, on Sept. 14.
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LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us two weeks notice or more. Send
your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Papers, 55 Washington St., Suite
624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed
on a space available basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

6:45 pm to 7:45 pm. VA Hospital,
800 Poly Place, room 2-415. 

WINE SERIES: A Cook’s Companion
hosts a wine tasting and lecture
series. Today, sample wines of
Germany and Austria. $50. 7 pm.
Reservations necessary. 197 Atlantic
Ave. (718) 852-6901.

MEETING: Bay Ridge Historical
Society meets. 7:30 pm. Shore Hills
Towers, 9000 Shore Road. (718)
745-5938. Free.

THURS, SEPT 16
Jewish New Year

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Down-
town 81” (1981). $10. 4:30 pm,
6:50 pm and 9:15 pm. 30 Lafayette
Ave. (718) 636-4100.

LIBRARY EVENT: To celebrate
National Hispanic Heritage Month,
Brooklyn Public Library, Central
branch, offers “Latino Writers: How
to Get Published.” 6 pm. Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

JAZZ FEST: Second annual Williams-
burg Jazz Festival presents Mareks
Jazz Vision. 8 pm. Also, The Ko-
meda Project. 10 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. Also, Io Restaurant pres-
ents Pesado at 9 pm; Ray Vega at
11 pm. 119 Kent Ave. Laila Lounge
hosts an electro jazz night. Sets at
8:30 pm and 10:30 pm. 113 North
Seventh St. $5 per night with a
one drink minimum per set. (718)
599-8906.

FIVE MYLES: presents “Man, the
Flower of All Flesh,” a Theater
Without Actors production per-
formed by Hanne Tierney. $20.
7:30 pm. 558 St. Johns Place. (718)
783-4438.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The
Overcoat.” $20. 7:30 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 857-4816.

FRI, SEPT 17
DEDICATION CEREMONY: In memory

of Billy Lake, the basketball courts
are dedicated to his memory. 1 pm.
Owl’s Head Park, 67th Street and
Colonial Road. (212) 872-9603. 

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Contain-
ment: Life After Three Mile Island”
(2003). $10. 2 pm. Also, “Inventos:
Hip Hop Cubano” (2003). 4:30 pm.
“Nobody Needs to Know” (2003).
6:50 pm. “Crash Test” (2003). 9:15
pm. 30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-
4100.

BEER GARDEN: Brooklyn Historical
Society beer garden features beers
of Brooklyn Brewery. Beers: $2.
Admission: $6, $4 students and
seniors. 6:30 pm to 8 pm. Also, fall
fashion show. 6:30 pm to 8 pm. 128
Pierrepont St. (718) 222-4111. 

RECEPTION: Drawing and painting
exhibit by Nadia. 7 pm to 9 pm.
Tillie’s of Brooklyn, 248 DeKalb Ave.
(718) 783-6149. Free.

BLUEGRASS FEST: Good Coffeehouse
hosts its seventh annual old-time

Continued on page 13...
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Night” featuring Between Green 9 pm, Eric
Reed, 11 pm, $5 cover for all Williamsburg Jazz
Festival venues. 

JRG Fashion Cafe
177 Flatbush Ave. at Fifth Avenue in Fort
Greene, (718) 399-7079.
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays: Live DJ, 11 pm,
$10 after 12 am.

The Jazz
179 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at Kosciuszko
Street in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718) 453-
7825, www.thejazz.8m.com.
Mondays: Jam Session, 8 pm, $5; Sept. 11:
Charles Davis Quartet, 9 pm, $10; Sept. 17: Kim
Clarke Trio, 9 pm, $10; Sept. 18: Tim Siciliano
Trio, 9 pm, $10.

Kili Bar-Cafe
81 Hoyt St. at State Street in Boerum Hill,
(718) 855-5574.
Saturdays: Live DJ music, 10:30 pm, FREE;
Fridays: DJ Chappy plays rock, hip-hop and
funk, 10:30 pm, FREE.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791, www.laila-
lounge.com
Sept. 11: Upstairs: DEN ONE (hip hop for grown-
ups), upstairs, 10 pm, FREE, Downstairs: Rob
Troise, 9 pm, FREE, Kat Hayman, 10 pm, FREE;
Sept. 12: Jazz Concert Series: Rick Parker –
Ambient Assault, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 14: Upstairs:
“Detentions Report for Duty” featuring DJ
Meatball Jack, 9 pm, FREE, Downstairs: “Whiskey
Breath” featuring Rick Royale & Alexander Lowry
w/special guest The Animators, 9 pm, FREE; Sept.
15: Upstairs: Songwriters night with open-mic, 8
pm, FREE, DJ John, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 16:
Williamsburg Jazz Festival (upstairs): Sylvia
Gordon of KUDU featuring Jeremy Pelt, 8:30 pm,
Joy Askew and Echo, 10:30 pm, $5 festival pass;
Sept. 17: Williamsburg Jazz Festival (upstairs):
Victor Prieto, 9 pm, Nellie McKay, 11 pm, $10 in
advance; Sept. 18: Williamsburg Jazz Festival
(upstairs): Danny Mo & the Schlesstones, 8:30 pm,
Chris Tarry, 10:30 pm, $5 festival pass.

Liberty Heights
Tap Room
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in Red
Hook, (718) 246-8050.
Thursdays: Open mic, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 17:
Ray Greiche, 9 pm, FREE, Jonathan Townes, 10
pm, FREE.

Life Cafe 983
983 Flushing Ave. at Central Avenue in Bush-
wick, (718) 386-1133, www.lifecafenyc.com.
Mondays: Bush Flix movie night, 8 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Bingo for Beer, 8 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Open Mic with Chuck, 9 pm, FREE.

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-0437, www.theluckycat.com.
Saturdays: “Sugarlight Saturdays” DJs spin
punk rock, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Chess club,
8 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Hex!, with DJ
Jeremy, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: Satanic Happy
Hour, hosted by DJ Subtech, 6 pm, FREE,
Futurefunk Sessions with DJ Sport Casual, 10
pm, FREE; Sept. 11: “Punk Rock the Vote” fea-
turing Charge, 8:30 pm, Billy Club Sandwich,
9:15 pm, Cause for Alarm, 10:15 pm, Flat Earth
Society, 11:15 pm, and special guests, $5; Sept.
12: Dirtylovely Burlesque, 10 pm, FREE; Sept.
14: Open mic, 8 pm, FREE, Joe McGuinty’s
Keyboard Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 16:
Electrajet, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 18: Ellicit, 9 pm,
FREE, Ofays, 10 pm, FREE, Sugarlight Satur-
days, 11 pm, FREE.

The LuLu Lounge
(Under TacuTacu) 134 N. Sixth St. at Bedford
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-7889,
www.ricerepublic.com/specials.html.
Sundays: Jose Luis Martinez Trio, 7 pm, FREE;
Mondays: “Random Ass Stand-Up,” 8 pm, $6
(includes free drink); Thursdays, Fridays,

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as possible.
Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the public to call,
Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send listings and color
photos of performers via e-mail to Calendar@BrooklynPapers.com or via fax at (718)
834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we cannot
take listings over the phone. 

Singer and saxophonist Sheila
Cooper plays Palmira’s Sept. 12.

By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

Anyone who might see a
theme in the Gallery
Players choosing both

“The Full Money” and “Hair”
for their 38th season would be
mistaken, says Gallery Play-
ers President Heather Curran.
Despite the fact that both
plays contain
male nudity, she
insists it was “just
one of those won-
derful things. The
selection commit-
tee looks for
plays that would
make a nice vari-
ety for our sub-
scribers.”

This “nice vari-
ety” includes mu-
sicals, dramas,
period pieces and zany inter-
pretations.

The season starts on Sept.
11 with English playwright
Caryl Churchill’s “Cloud 9,”
directed by Tom Herman
(“Lobby Hero”).

“The play was very popular
in the early ‘80s,” says Curran.
“It’s about a fantastical, surreal
journey of a family … from
Victorian Africa to 1979 Lon-
don. But for the characters,

only 28 years have passed.”
By examining the uptight

Victorian era and the liberated
’70s, the play touches on the
still relevant issues of gender,
race, power and hypocrisy.
“Cloud 9” runs Sept. 11
through Sept. 26. 

When “Hair” opened in
1968, Gerome Ragni and
James Rado’s “tribal rock”

musical caused quite a stir.
The country was engaged in a
controversial war and prepar-
ing for a presidential election.
Thirty-six years later, Curran
believes a revival couldn’t be
timelier.

“The idea of protest will
resonate with New Yorkers
looking back and seeing
what’s changed and not
changed,” says Curran.
“We’re not updating the play,

because so many things
haven’t changed.”

“Hair” will be directed and
choreographed by Steven
Smeltzer, who directed last
year’s highly acclaimed “The
Mystery of Edwin Drood.”
“Hair” plays Oct. 16 through
Nov. 7. 

Curran herself will direct
the Gallery Players’ third
show, “Side Man,” by War-
ren Leight.

“I love it. It’s a great explo-
ration of a family and its de-
mise,” she says. “It’s a great
American story.” “Side Man”
plays Nov. 27 through Dec.
12. 

Curran calls “The Spitfire
Grill” a “chamber musical”
because, although it is a musi-
cal, it’s not “big and showy.”
With a book by Fred Alley and
James Valcq, lyrics by Alley
and music by Valcq, the play
tells the story of a woman who
seeks a new beginning in the
picturesque town of Gilead,
only to find she’s not the only
one there haunted by the past. 

The play will be directed by
M. R. Goodley. “The Spitfire
Grill” runs Jan. 8 through Jan.
30.

Richard Sheridan’s Restor-
ation play, “The School for
Scandal,” with its rumors and

vicious gossip, proves that the
18th century was not so differ-
ent from the 21st. That is why
the Gallery Players have cho-
sen to perform the comedy in
period costumes with no at-
tempt at updating.

“It deals with what are
morals and what is the right
thing to do,” says Curran. “It’s
a very timely piece … It has-
n’t been revived in a while.” 

Director to be announced,
“The School for Scandal” runs
Feb. 19 through March 6.

“The Complete Works
of William Shakespeare
(Abridged)” by Jess Borge-
son, Adam Long and Daniel
Singer, is “an absolute hoot,”
according to Curran. The three

writers perform Shakespeare’s
entire oeuvre in 90 minutes,
which is in itself quite a feat.
But Curran says the play is
also “a great family show … a
great way to introduce kids to
Shakespeare.”

“I saw it in London,” she
told GO Brooklyn. “And I was
laughing until I was crying.”

“The Complete Works of
William Shakespeare” will be
directed by Neal Freeman. It
runs March 26 through April
10. 

“We are privileged to be the
first New York revival of ‘The
Full Monty,’” says Curran.
“Terrance McNally [the play-
wright] is a friend of the
Gallery Players, and that had

something to do with it.”
The show is about six out-

of-work, out-of-shape Buffalo
steelworkers who become the
world’s most unlikely strip-
pers. Says Curran, “We’re put-
ting out the call now for men
who can sing and dance and
are willing to do the full Mon-
ty.”

Director to be announced,
“The Full Monty” runs April
30 through May 22. 

The regular season will be
followed by the eighth annual
Black Box new play festival.

Spicy, saucy and bitter-
sweet, it looks like the Gallery
Players’ new season will have
something for everyone’s
taste.

Naked truth
The Gallery Players 38th season
has male nudity, ‘Scandal’ & more

What a drag: The Gallery Players kicks off its new season with “Cloud Nine,” featuring
Mark Battle as Clive (left) and Tim Demsky as Betty.The Gallery Players season opens

Sept. 11 with “Cloud 9.” Further informa-
tion can be found at the Web site,
www.galleryplayers.com.Individual tickets
for each performance are $15 for adults
and $12 for seniors and children 12 and
under. The Gallery Players theater is locat-
ed at 199 14th St., between Fourth and
Fifth Avenues, in Park Slope. For reserva-
tions, call (718) 595-0547.

THEATER

ple asked me to do ‘The
Women,’” says Bourne, who
is scheduled to direct Claire
Boothe Luce’s classic 1930s
comedy about feminine folly. 

“It’s about a woman whose
husband has been
cheating on her.
Her friends get her
to go for a divorce
in Reno where in-
teresting things
happen,” Bourne
says.

There are 32 fe-
male speaking roles
in this play, but
Bourne, who did the play for
the Heights Players years ago,
claims he can make due with
25, because “there are roles
that can be doubled up.”
Viewers can judge for them-
selves when they attend a per-
formance of “The Women,”
which runs from April 1
through April 17.

The Heights Players wrap
up the season with Rodgers
and Hammerstein’s “South

Pacific” directed by Thomas
Tyler. The tale of two sets of
lovers on an island in the Pa-
cific during World War I is the
vehicle for some of the duo’s
best-loved songs — “There’s
Nothing Like a Dame” and
“Some Enchanted Evening.”

When the Heights Players
produced the show back in
1972, Broadway star Mitch

Gregg (“No Strings,” “The
Unsinkable Mollie Brown,”
“Music in the Air”) took the
role of Emile de Becque.

“He was 65, but so good-
looking you wouldn’t know
it,” recalled Bourne.

The Heights Players is
Brooklyn’s oldest, self-sustain-
ing, not-for-profit community
theater. This year, the seasoned
company may offer the most
value of the season.

The Heights Players season runs Sept.
10 through May 22. Performances take
place at 26 Willow Place at State Street in
Brooklyn Heights. Subscriptions are $80 for
9 tickets and $150 for 18 tickets. For more
information, call (718) 237-2752. 

THEATER

HEIGHTS...
Continued from page 11

The Backroom
Inside Freddy’s Bar, 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-
7035, www.Freddysbackroom.com.
Sept. 11: The Wissler Family, 9:30 pm, FREE,
Sweet William, 10:30 pm, FREE, The Crevu-
lators, 11:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 12: Angry Chick 8
pm, FREE; Sept. 13: Hepcat Poetry, 9 pm,
FREE; Sept. 14: Will Vinson, 9:30 pm, FREE;
Sept. 15: Karaoke (Big Ass Ham), 9 pm, FREE;
Sept. 16: Kings County Opry featuring Song
Circle, 8 pm, American String Conspiracy, 9 pm,
The Flanks, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 17: Krapps lost
Tapes, 9:30 pm, Nick Trotter, 10:30 pm, The
Bitter Poet, 11:30pm, FREE; Sept. 18: R.
Kershenbaum, 9:30 pm, Naked Idiot, 10:30 pm,
Matt Lenny & The New Reds, 11:30 pm, FREE.

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope,
(718) 965-9177, www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Sundays: Stephane Wrembel Trio, 9 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Traveling Cinema, 8 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $8 suggest-
ed; Wednesdays: “Night of the Ravished
Limbs” 9 pm, $8; Sept. 11: Nikitov, 7 pm, FREE,
Cocktail Angst, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 12: Christina
Drapkin w/John Merrill and Dan Shuman, 7 pm,
FREE; Sept. 13: Ballin’ the Jack Does the Marx
Brothers, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 16: Tasty Morsels,
9 pm, FREE; Sept. 17: Stephanie Winters, 7pm,
Bill Carney’s Jug Addicts, 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 18:
Jessica Jones Quartet, 7 pm, The Blue Vipers, 9
pm, FREE.

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havermeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-0243,
www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Lil’ Shalamar, 11 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Brazilian Beat with DJ Sean Marquand
and DJ Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hot
Rocks, 10 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: DJ Akalepse,
10 pm, FREE; Thursdays: The Greenhouse with
DJ Monkone and DJ Emskee, 11 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Mihoko’s Way” with DJ Mihoko, 11
pm, FREE.

Bluestone Bar &
Grill
117 Columbia St. at Kane Street in
Columbia Street Waterfront District, (718)
403-7450.
Wednesdays: “Bluestone’s Bossanova, Blue-
grass, and Swing” series, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 15:
Kelsey Jillette Trio (standards), 8 pm, FREE.

Boudoir Bar
(At East End Ensemble) 273 Smith St. at
Sackett Street in Carroll Gardens, (718) 624-
8878, www.eastendensemble.com.
Saturdays: The Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha w/MC
Josh Comers, 9:30 pm, $5 with 2 drink mini-
mum; Tuesdays: Tuesday Jazz Series, 8 pm,
FREE; Sept. 11: Sept. 14: Benjy Kaplan,
Saudade (Brazilian), 8 pm, FREE; Sept 18:
Guests include: Bryan Olsen, Larry Getlen, Ritch
Duncan, Val Kappa, Rena Zager, Carmen Lynch,
9:30 pm, $5 with two drink minimum.

Brooklyn
Historical Society
128 Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-4111,
www.brooklynhistory.org.
Sept. 17: Beer Garden with live music, 6:30 pm,
FREE with museum admission ($6 adults, $4 stu-
dents and seniors 62 and over); Brooklyn
Designers Fall Fashion Show, 6:30 pm, FREE
with admission.

Cafe 111
111 Court St. at State Street in Downtown
Brooklyn, (718) 858-2806, www.cafe111-
online.com.
Sept. 11: Synthetic Folk Hero, 8 pm, FREE,
Innocent Bliss, 9 pm, FREE, The Citizens, 10 pm,
FREE, Baby Strange, 11 pm, FREE, SXAddict,
12 am, FREE; Sept. 12: Silkweed, 8 pm, FREE,
Awry, 9 pm, FREE, Frank LoCrasto Trio, 12 am,
FREE; Sept. 13: Lauren Cregor, 8 pm, FREE,
Osage County, 10 pm, FREE, Rob Wilkerson, 12
am, FREE; Sept. 14: Chris Belden, 8 pm, FREE,
Laura Meyer, 9 pm, FREE, Teddybut, 10 pm,
FREE, Tony Scherr, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 15:
Deanna Witkowski, 7:30 pm, FREE, Pete
Yellin/Jam Session, 9:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 16:
Jodelle, 8 pm, FREE, Lara Ewen, 9 pm, FREE,
Keir Woods, 10 pm, FREE, Richard Alwy, 11 pm,
FREE; Sept. 17: Jay Collins, 8 pm, FREE,
Morley, 10 pm, FREE, Third Life, 11 pm, FREE,
Super Lowrey Brothers, 12 am, FREE; Sept. 18:
“Critical Mass” featuring Mark Vohrey, 8 pm,
Lisala Beatty from Burnt Sugar, 9 pm, Raven
Quiet, 10 pm, Hashbrown, 11 pm, $10 cover,
SXAddict, 12 am, FREE.

Cha Cha’s
1227 Riegleman Boardwalk at Stillwell
Avenue in Coney Island, (718) 946-1305.
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays: Live music
(rock, blues, heavy metal, country), 4 pm, FREE;
Sept. 11: Blues Prophetz, 3 pm, FREE, DJ Dance

jamboree. Today: James Reams
and The Barnstormers. $10, $6
kids. 8 pm to 10 pm. 53
Prospect Park West. (718) 768-
2972.

WHITE COLLAR BOXING: at
Gleason’s Gym. $20 registration
fee; $15 spectator fee. 7:30
pm. 83 Front St. (718) 797-
2872.

JAZZ FEST: Williamsburg Jazz
Festival continues with Victor
Prieto and others at Laila
Lounge. 9 pm. 113 North
Seventh St. Also, Jesse Selen-
gut and Noir perform. 8 pm.
Galapagos, 70 North Sixth St.
$5 per night with a one drink
minimum per set. (718) 599-
8906.

VAUDEVILLE: Fred Kahl, aka The
Great Fredini, hosts America’s
Favorite Burlesque Game Show
“This or That!” Show is a hom-
age to classic game shows.
$15. 10 pm. Coney Island USA,
1208 Surf Ave. (718) 372-5159.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The
Overcoat.” 7:30 pm. See Sat.,
Sept. 18.

DOG SHOW: Runway for dogs at
the Red Hook Flea Market. 399
Van Brunt St. Call for time and
info. (718) 369-1515.

SAT, SEPT 18

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
TRAIN TOUR: To commemorate

the subway’s centennial, NY
Transit Museum hosts a tour on
a restored Brooklyn Union
wooden elevated train. Ride
the vintage train from Colum-
bus Circle in Manhattan to the
Transit Museum in Brooklyn.
$50, $20. 10 am. Call for reser-
vations. (718) 694-1867.   

WATERFRONT FEST: Community
Board 7 hosts its annual, family-
oriented event. Music, art, har-
bor cruises, demonstrations,
community information and
more. 10 am to 5 pm. 58th
Street Pier, Sunset Park. (718)
854-0003. Free.

INSIDE FORT GREENE: Firsthand
NY Walks takes a tour around
Ft. Greene. $10. 11 am. Meet
across from LIRR stop at corner
of Hanson Place and Ashland
Street. Call for reservations.
(718) 907-6185. 

WALKING TOUR: Brooklyn
Historical Society takes a tour
of Manhattan Avenue and
Bedford Avenue in Greenpoint.
$15, $10 members. Pre-pay-
ment required. 2 pm. Call to
reserve. (718) 222-4111.   

BEACH CLEAN UP: American
Littoral Society organizes a
clean up event at over 300
beaches statewide. Visit
www.alsnyc.org for a listing.

PERFORMANCE
BLUEGRASS FEST: Good Coffee-

house hosts its seventh annual
old-time jamboree. Today:
Workshops in harmony singing,
old-time banjo, guitar mainte-
nance and harmonica start at
12:30 pm. Jamming goes on all
day. Evening showcase concerts
start at 6 pm. $3. 53 Prospect
Park West. (718) 768-2972.

JAZZ FEST: Williamsburg Jazz
Festival hosts a classic jazz
event at Io Lounge. 9 pm. Also,
Danny Mo and the Schles-
stones. 8:30 pm. Laila Lounge,
113 North Seventh St. Galapa-
gos presents Devils Workshop
Band. 10 pm. $5 per night with
a one-drink minimum per set.
(718) 599-8906.

OUTDOOR THEATER: The
Shakespeare Project presents
its first annual “Play Outside!”
festival of outdoor theater.
Airmid Theater Co. performs
“Swetnam the Woman-Hater.”
3 pm. Sunset Park, 41st Street
and Fifth Avenue. (212) 479-
7800. Free.

WEDDING RUFFCEPTION:
Cynthia King Dance Studio
commemorates the opening of
a Brooklyn animal shelter.
“Residents” Petey and Dot
walk down the aisle and tie the
knot. $20 includes dinner and
dancing. 7:30 pm. 1256
Prospect Ave. (718) 437-0101.  

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Too Much
Light Makes The Baby Go Blind
(30 plays in 60 minutes).” $15
online (www.gowanus.com) or
$9 plus the roll of a single six-
sided die. 11:30 pm. 227
Fourth Ave. (718) 670-7234.

CHILDREN
BARNES AND NOBLE: presents

author Fiona Robinson reading
from her book “The Useful
Moose: A Truthful, Mooseful
Tale.” Noon. 267 Seventh Ave.
(718) 832-9066. Free.

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: hosts “Planet Brooklyn
Culture Series.” $4, free for
members. Noon to 4 pm. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Story and
Art hour presents “Tales of the
Lower East Side.” $6, $3 stu-
dents and seniors. Free for mem-
bers and children. 4 pm. 200
Eastern Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: at 260 65th St. at

Third Avenue. (718) 748-2067. 

FLEA MARKET: Old stuff and new
stuff in Red Hook. 10 am to
sunset. 393 Van Brunt St. (718)
369-1515. 

YARD SALE: hosted by American
Legion Ladies Auxiliary. 10 am
to 2 pm. 345 78th St. (718)
748-7823.

FLEA MARKET: St. Ann and the
Holy Trinity hosts an event fea-
turing a variety of housewares,
jewelry, toys, clothes, books
and more. 10 am to 6 pm. 157
Montague St. (718) 875-6960. 

OPEN HOUSE: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange offers sample dance
and theater classes throughout
the day. 10 am to 4:30 pm. 421
Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018. Free.

WATER SHOW: Brooklyn
Waterfront Artists Coalition
presents The Solo Art Show
and Solo Performance Series.
Meet-the-artists reception,
music, art and more. Noon to 5
pm. 499 Van Brunt St. (718)
596-2506. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents “Thin
Air” (2004). 2 pm. Also, “Four
Dead Batteries” (2003). 4:30
pm. “Operation Iraqi Freedom:
A Public Affairs Odyssey”
(2004). 6:50 pm. “Duct Tape”
(2003). 9:15 pm. $10 per film.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-
4100.

BOOK SIGNING: Jennifer Weiner,
author of “Little Earthquakes,”
signs her book. 5 pm. 6906
11th Ave. (718) 680-3680. Free.

RECEPTION: Hogar Collection
presents the group exhibit
“Photography from A-Z.” 6 pm
to 9 pm. 111 Grand St. (718)
388-5022. Free.

MULTIMEDIA ART: Awair Gallery
presents the work of 20 emerg-
ing artists with multi-disciplinary
art. Art environment includes
paintings, photography, sculp-
tures, video projections, inter-
active installations, live per-
formances and music. 6 pm to
9 pm art exhibit; 9 pm to 11
pm live performances; 11 pm
to 4 am party. Free until 9 pm.
$10 after. 172 Classon Ave.
(718) 623-9689. 

SUPPORT: Adoptive Parents
Committee meets. 7:30 pm. St.
Francis College, 180 Remsen
St. (917) 432-0234. Free.

SUN, SEPT 19

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
KISSENA CYCLING SERIES: 6:30

am. Meet at Park Drive and
Lincoln Road. (917) 952-7957.
Free.

FARMERS’ MARKET: Park Slope
Farmers Market offers New
York state-grown vegetables
and fruits. Also, pasture-raised
poultry and meats, breads, pas-
tries and more. 8:30 am to 3
pm. Rain or shine. JJ Byrne
Park, Fourth Street. (914) 923-
4837.

HARVEST FAIR: Lefferts Historic
House needs help with its
crops. Harvest and cook veg-
etables, churn butter, make
apple cider and more. 1 pm to
4 pm. 95 Prospect Park West.
(718) 372-5159. Free.

PARK WALK: Friends of Prospect
Park hosts a walk through the
park to celebrate the 35th
anniversary of Mayor John
Lindsay’s cabinet meeting at
the new Pools. $1. 1:45 pm.
Meet at Prospect Park’s Grand
Army Plaza entrance by the
James Stranahan statue. (no
contact phone number) 

PERFORMANCE
GOSPEL MUSIC: Mauricio

Lorence hosts an event featur-
ing gospel music. Tour of
Downtown Brooklyn follows
performance. $25. 10 am to 1
pm. Meet at Marriott Hotel,
Adams and Tillary streets. (718)
789-0430.

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
Gogol’s “The Nose and The
Overcoat.” 2 pm and 7 pm.
See Sat., Sept. 11.

OTHER
VICTORIAN FLATBUSH: Brooklyn

Historical Society hosts a tour
of the landmarked communities
of Prospect Park South, Ditmas
Park and Beverly Square West.
$11, $9 members, $8 seniors
and students. 10:30 am. Meet
at street level of the Q train,
Newkirk Avenue Station. (718)
222-4111.  

DOG SHOW: Brooklyn Animal
Resource Coalition (BARC)
hosts its 18th annual mixed
breed/ all breed dog show and
parade. Noon. Parade starts at
253 Wythe Avenue. Dog show
follows in McCarren Park. (718)
486-7489. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: presents
Brooklyn Digifest Shorts. 2 pm.
Also, “Intervention” (2004).
4:30 pm. $10 per film. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

LIBRARY EVENT: Series “Brooklyn
in Transition” lecture series pres-
ents David Gonzalez in a discus-
sion “Improbable Gentrification:
Bushwick and Williamsburg.” 4
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

WATER SHOW: Brooklyn
Waterfront Artists Coalition
presents The Solo Art Show.
Art auction. Noon to 5 pm. See
Sat., Sept. 18.

Continued from page 12...

BROOKLYN

Nightlife
Saturdays: “Karaoke Nights”, 8 pm, FREE; Sept.
15: “Stilted on Stage” comedy show, 8 pm, $6
includes free drink at the bar.

M Shanghai
Bistro & Den
129 Havermeyer St. at Grand Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9300.
Sundays: Hip-hop karaoke w/Dynamic Damien
and DJ Harry Ballz, 10 pm, FREE; Spet. 18: Disco
Dance Party w/Dynamic Damien and DJ Harry
Ballz, 10 pm, FREE.

Magnetic Field 
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 834-0069, www.Magnetic-
Brooklyn.com.
Thursdays: 80 Proof Thursdays (’80s night), 10
pm, FREE; Sept. 11: Local Firehouse Benefit fea-
turing The Yams, The Electric Shadows, 7:30 pm,
$5 suggested donation; Shakin’ not Stirred, 10
pm, FREE; Sept. 13: Rock ‘n Roll DJ Exchange,
9 pm, FREE; Sept. 17: DJs: “In the Keys of the
Meow,” 9 pm, FREE; Sept. 18: The Crybabies,
The Spittoons, 7:30 pm, $3, DJs “El Paso Hifi,”
10 pm, FREE.

Magnolia
486 Sixth Ave. at 12th Street in Park Slope,
(718) 369-4814.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Tuesdays:
Jam Session with The Noah Haidu Trio, 10 pm,
FREE with $5 minimum; Fridays: Live jazz, 10
pm, FREE; Sept. 11: Jay Villnai Trio, 10 pm,
FREE; Sept. 17: Braxton Hicks & Joe DeMarco,
10 pm, FREE; Sept. 18: Jeff & Dave Brazilian
Jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718) 646-
1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance show,
9 pm, FREE (with prix fixe dinner $60); Fridays,
Sundays: Live Russian music and dance show, 9
pm, FREE (with prix fixe dinner $45).

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE; Sundays: Live
jazz, 12 pm, FREE; Thursdays: Live jazz, 8 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

Northsix
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-5103, www.northsix.com.
Sept. 13: Nebula, Cobra Verde, Darediablo, 8
pm, $10 in advance, $12 DOS; Sept. 16: The Far
Side, papercranes, Tigers & Monkeys, 8 pm, $8
in advance, $10 DOS; Sept. 17: Richard Buckner,
Daniel Brummel (of Ozma), 8 pm, $10; Sept. 18:
Lungfish, Arbouretum, Entrance, 8 pm, $10.

Palmira’s
41 Clark St. at Hicks Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 237-4100
Sept. 11: Sharon Young Quartet, 8:30 pm, FREE;
Sept. 12: Sheila Cooper, 12 pm, FREE; Sept. 17:
The Roz Corral Trio, 8:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 18:
The Roz Corral Trio, 8:30 pm, FREE.

ParlorJazz
119 Vanderbilt Ave. at Myrtle Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 855-1981, www.parlor-
jazz.com.
Sept. 18: The Aziza Miller Quartet, 9 pm, $20
donation.

Peggy O’Neill’s
(Two locations)
1904 Surf Ave. at Keyspan Park in Coney
Island, (718) 449-3200, www.peggy-
oneills.com.
Wednesdays: ’80s Night, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 11:
“The Great Irish Fair” featuring the live blues of
Blusolini, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 12: Karaoke Sunday
Afternoon Beach Party, 2 pm, FREE; Sept. 17: 1/2
Way to St. Patrick’s Day party, 8 pm, FREE.

8123 Fifth Ave. at 81st Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 748-1400.
Fridays, Saturdays: Live DJ, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays, Thursdays: “Karaoke Nights”, 10 pm
FREE; Sept. 12: NFL Football Party, 1 pm, $25
open bar and food.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770, www.petes-
candystore.com.
Sundays: Open Mic, 6-8:30 pm, FREE; Sept. 11:
Ben Murphy, 9 pm, Jay May, 10 pm, Small
Potatoes, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 12: Katie Pawluk,
9 pm, FREE; Sept. 13: Pete’s Big Salmon, 7 pm,
Alina Simone, 9 pm, Matthew Gabel, 10 pm,
Cuban Cowboy, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 14: Chris

Maxwell, 9 pm, Kate Diamond, 10 pm, FREE;
Sept. 15: The Love Story, 10 pm, Prince Lefty &
His Ramblin’ Kings, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 16:
Aaron Jennings, 9 pm, Seafoxx, 10 pm, Loiter, 11
pm, FREE; Sept. 17: “Milton’s Birthday Party”
w/Naomi Sommers, 9 pm, Milton’s All Star Band,
10 pm, The Isrealities, 11 pm, FREE; Sept. 18:
Bootleg Remedy, 9 pm, Kathy Zimmer, 10 pm,
Julian Velard, 11 pm, FREE.

Samba
Restaurant &
Nightclub
9604 Third Ave. at 96th Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 439-0475.
Saturdays (starting Sept. 18): “Havana Nights”
w/DJ Nino Torre spinning Latin rhythms, club
classics, disco and more, 10 pm, FREE for ladies,
$10 for men (women ages 24 and older, men 26
and older); Thursdays: Carnivale with DJs Meese
and Sizzahandz, Riz & Ava, Samba Dancers &
Bongo Percussion, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays: DJs
Explor and Ava, 11 pm, $10 (women ages 21
and older, men 25 and older). 

Sideshows by the
Seashore
3006 W. 12th St. at Surf Avenue in Coney
Island, (718) 372-5159, www.coney-
island.com.
Saturdays and Sundays: Sideshows by the
Seashore, featuring 10 talents, including Ravi
“The Scorpion Mystic” and Eak “The Illustrated
Man,” 1 pm, $5 adults, $3 children under 12.

Six6Seven 
667 Fulton St. at Rockwell Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 855-8558,
www.pgenyc.20m.com.
Saturdays: “Rhythm Saturday” w/DJ HFred
Pierce and Carlos Sanchez, 8 pm, FREE;
Sundays: “Expansions” w/DJ Ras and DJ Hiro
Mizuno, 9 pm, FREE; Mondays: “Effervescence
Mondays,” 9 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Karaoke
w/K.J. Frank Smooth and hostess Connie of
Crowd Pleasers Entertainment, 6 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: “Atmosphere Wednesdays”
w/DJs Keith Porter, James Vincent and Markus
Rice, 5 pm, FREE; Thursdays: “Rendezvous”
w/DJ Kayo, Big Daddy Crugar, 6 pm, FREE;
Fridays: “Brooklyn Kulture Fridays,” w/DJ
Daddy Crugar, DJ Eastwood, 4 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in Park
Slope, (718) 230-0236, www.spsounds.com.
Sept. 11: “Virgo Bash ‘04” featuring Revolu-
tionary Love in the Pleasure Dome, a benefit for
The League of Pissed Off Voters including live per-
formances, raffles and DJs Chris Maestro, Black
& Tan, Rekha (SOBs), 8 pm, $donation suggest-
ed; Sept. 13: “Sahara Hotnights” w/the Every-
others, 8 pm, $10; Sept. 14: Hayden w/Cuff the
Duke and Elk Lake Serenaders, 8 pm, $12; Sept.
15: Jucifer, The Big Sleep, 8 pm, $10; Sept. 16:
DeFalco presents “Queercore Muffler Party”
featuring Sit ‘n Spin, Grounded, Secret Cock, 8
pm, $7; Sept. 17: DeFalco presents Radio
Mundial, Soulsa, Council of the Sun, w/DJ Stacey
Hoffman, 8 pm, $12 in advance, $15 DOS; Sept.
18: Allison Moorer, Tandy, Julia Darling doing
acoustic, 8 pm, $12 in advance, $14 DOS.

Teddy’s Bar 
and Grill
96 Berry St. at North Eighth Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-9787
Sundays: Live jazz and pop standards, 9 pm,
FREE; Sept. 12: Rebecca Prosky, 8 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 599-1000, www.thetrashbar.com.
Tuesdays: Shellshocked, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 11:
Mancino, 9 pm, Children of Logic, 10 pm,
Perfect Strangers, 11 pm, Jabka, 12 am, $5;
Sept. 12: Drayton Sawyer Gang, Death Pool,
The Desert Fathers, This Sheep Those Sheep, 8
pm, $6; Sept. 13: Liza Garelick & the
Wonderwheels, 8 pm, $5; Sept. 14: Shell-
shocked w/Glucose Ink, 8 pm, FREE; Sept. 15:
Mr. Andersonic, 9 pm, 33hZ, 10 pm, ADM, 11
pm, Purple Crush, 12 am, $6; Sept. 16: Steve
Blush presents: The Ladies Room, 9 pm, $5;
Sept. 17: The Stammers, The Boxes, Telecom,
Sex Sells, 8:30 pm, $6; Sept. 18: Pop-Art Sounds
presents: Dirty Rainbow, Baka Rocks, The Mud
Cubs, Langhorne Slim, Wellington Ladies
Welfare League, and DJ Georgi, 7 pm, $7, Late
night Free-k Out, 12:30 am, FREE. 

200 Fifth 
200 Fifth Ave. at Sackett Street in Park
Slope, (718) 638-2925, www.200fifth.net.
Saturdays: College football gatherings, 12 pm,
FREE; Sundays: NFL Football Extravaganza (all
games shown), 1 pm, FREE; Fridays: Friday
night Salsa w/DJs Blazer One and Big Will spin-
ning salsa, reggae, hip-hop, 10 pm, ladies $5,
men $10.

—compiled by Chiara V. Cowan
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Party, 10 pm, FREE; Sept. 12: Stone Believer, 2
pm, FREE; Sept. 17: Ronan, Paisley Babylon, 8
pm, FREE; Sept. 18: Big DJ Blow-out featuring
Johnny Hardcore, 2 pm, FREE.

Chocolate
Monkey
329 Flatbush Ave. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 813-1073.
Wednesdays: “Urban Rock,” 7 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Host Terry Billy featuring live music, 8
pm, FREE; Fridays: “Reggae after Work” with
Winston Irie and the Collective Crew, 7:30 pm,
FREE; Saturdays: Express a.k.a. Open Mic
Poetry talent showcase, 9 pm, $5; Sept. 17: Zion
Judah pre-release album listening party, 6 pm
doors open, 9 pm show starts, FREE before 8
pm, $8 after 8 pm.

Dakar Cafe
285 Grand Ave. at Lafayette Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 398-8900, www.dakar-
cafe.net
Sundays: Badou & Mike, a guitar and trumpet
duo, 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Spoken Word, 9 pm,
FREE.

Five Spot
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington Avenue in
Clinton Hill, (718) 852-0202, www.fivespot-
soulfood.com.
Sept. 17: BK Nightlife Showcase featuring Maya
Azucena, Chocolate Genius, 9 pm, $5.

The Flying
Saucer Cafe
494 Atlantic Ave. at Nevins Street in
Boerum Hill, (718) 522-1383.
Sept. 11: Steve Khan on the flamenco guitar, 12
pm, FREE; Sept. 16: 80’s DJ Party, 8 pm, FREE.

Frank’s Lounge
660 Fulton St. at South Elliott Place in Fort
Greene, (718) 625-9339, www.frankscocktail-
lounge.com.
Saturdays: Sinful Saturdays with DJs Tyrone and
Infinite, 9 pm, $5; Sundays: Live jazz, 7 pm,
FREE; Mondays: Blue Mondays, 5 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Tuesday Night Live, 9 pm, FREE with
two-drink minimum; Wednesdays: Karaoke
Wednesdays with Davey B, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Lonnie Youngblood & The Blood
Brothers, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Ffun Dance Party,
10 pm, $5; Sept. 18: BK Nightlife Showcase fea-
turing Manchildblack, Moisturizer, 9 pm, $5.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in Williams-
burg, (718) 782-5188, www.galapagos-
artspace.com.
Sundays: Sid and Buddy Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Monday Evening Burlesque a.k.a.
“Tassel Twirling Fun,” 9:30 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: New Rock Weekly, 8pm, $6; Fridays:
Galapagos Floating Vaudeville, 11 pm, $5;
Sept. 11: Main Squeeze Orchestra, 8 pm, $10;
Sept. 12: Super Marimba, 8 pm, $5; Sept. 13:
Work Magazine Launch Party, 7 pm, $10; Sept.
14: Alison Breitman and more, 7:30 pm, $6;
Sept. 15: Astronauts of Antiquity, Morricone
Youth, Kristeen Young, 8 pm, $5; Sept. 16:
“Polish Jazz Nights ” featuring Merek’s Jazz
Vision, 8 pm, The Komeda Project, 10 pm, $5
pass for all venues; Sept. 17: Jesse Selengut &
Noir, 8 pm, Chris Potter featuring Wayne
Krantz, 10 pm, $5 pass for all venues; DJ Boy
Racer of Madison Strays, 1 am, FREE; Sept. 18:
The Gerry Eastman Quartet, 10 pm, Devil’s
Workshop Big Band, 10 pm, $5 pass for all ven-
ues; DJ Katanga, 11 pm, FREE.

The Hook
18 Commerce St. at Columbia Street in Red
Hook, (718) 797-3007, www.thehook-
music.com.
Sept. 11: No Doctors, 9 pm, Mouthus, 9:45 pm,
Made in Mexico, 10:30 pm, Afrirampo, 11:30
pm, Lightning Bolt, 12:15 am, $10; Sept. 15: Tall
Days, 10 pm, The Trews, 11 pm, $TBA; Sept. 16:
Warhammer 48K,10 pm, Trophy, 11 pm, Divide,
12 am, $TBA; Sept. 17: Big Dakota, 9 pm,
Snakeoil Thieves, 10 pm, Scumbo, 11 pm, The
Deadmen, 12 am, $TBA. 

Hope and Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in Red
Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays: Karaoke
hosted by drag queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

iO Restaurant
119 Kent Ave. at North Seventh Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 388-3320, www.iorestau-
rantandlounge.com.
Saturdays: DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm,
ladies FREE all night, men $5 after 11 pm;
Wednesdays: Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE; Fridays:
DJ spins salsa and house, 10 pm, ladies FREE all
night, men $5 after 11 pm; Sept. 16: “Latin Jazz
Night” featuring Pesado, 9 pm, Ray Vega, 11
pm, $5 cover for all Williamsburg Jazz Festival
venues; Sept. 17: Talat, 8:30 pm, Howard
Fishman, 10:30 pm, $5 cover for all Williamsburg
Jazz Festival venues; Sept. 18: “iO Classic Jazz
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Continuum Health Partners, Inc.

The New York Eye and Ear Infirmary
310 East 14th Street, New York, NY 10003

Department of Plastic Surgery

Affordable Cosmetic Plastic Surgery

The Department of Plastic Surgery at The New York Eye and Ear Infirmary
conducts a program of affordable cosmetic plastic surgery as part of their
service to the community. The Department is one of the largest Plastic
Surgery programs in the country with all staff certified by the American Board
of Plastic Surgery. 

Patients enrolled in this program are operated on by a Fellow in Plastic Surgery
who has completed a residency in Plastic Surgery and is spending an extra year
of specialist training in cosmetic plastic surgery at the Infirmary rather than
immediately entering private practice. The operations are all done in the pres-
ence of one our Board Certified Private Plastic Surgeons who assists at the entire
operation. The Department insists that the care of each patient be comparable
to that given in each surgeon’s private office, thus assuring our patient's highest
possible levels of satisfaction and comfort.

With the cooperation of the Infirmary a standard fee has been established of
$2000, which covers the cost of surgery and all hospital costs; anesthesia may
incur a further cost of $500 dependent upon the individual needs of each surgery. 

The procedures covered are:
• Facial plastic operations
• Facial and eyelid plastic operations
• Eyelid plastic operations
• Nasal plastic operations
• Breast augmentation (implant cost is extra)
• Breast reduction procedures and suspension
• Liposuction procedures
• Facial resurfacing and dermabrasion operations

Botox treatments are also available at a fee of $250 per treatment.

Consultations are complementary, but because of the high demand, appoint-
ments are necessary. Please call 212-979-4493 for an appointment.
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DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

JOB SEARCHING?JOB SEARCHING?
Professional Coaching for Successful Career Transitions

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Debra Laks
M.S.S.A..
Director

Founded 1986

ABORTION DENTISTS

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans
accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Ameritas.

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

and weekend
appointments

available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

DENTISTS

PHYSICAL THERAPY

R36  

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R28-06  

Helen Spirer, CSW-R, ACSW

Experienced mature psychotherapist,
compassionate with focus on mindful
living in the present moment. Individual
Psychotherapy for adults, adolescents &
caregivers.

(917) 862-1055
Insurance Reimbursement R35

Fred A. Daniele, Ph.D.
Licensed Psychologist

Psychotherapy & Evaluation
Adults • Adolescents

Children & Family

(917) 907-2772
R50

It’s not just what you’re EATING
... It’s what’s eating YOU!

Support group for bingeing, compul-
sive eating and body image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW

Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
R38

Deborah Stewart
M.Ed., CSW

Psychotherapist with Jungian ori-
entation offering a comprehensive
and compassionate therapeutic
process for individuals and cou-
ples. Initial 1/2 hour consultation
free of charge. Day and evening
hours. Brownstone Brooklyn.

(718) 858-5155
R35

KIMBERLY NIELSEN, P.T MARGUERITE NIELSEN, R.N.

WINDSOR PHYSICAL THERAPY
Family owned and operated

Personalized care • Most insurance accepted

1502 EIGHTH AVENUE
1 block from F train (15th St. stop)

B67, 68, 69, & 75 busses

(718) 768-0002
ptwindsor@yahoo.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY

The Brooklyn Papers

It’s a great way to commemo-
rate 9-11: give blood. 

NY Methodist Hospital and Mai-
monides Medical Center have come up
with creative approaches to entice
Brooklynites to donate blood, offering
perks like ice cream, movie tickets and
restaurant discounts as incentives.  

NY Methodist’s “Give a pint, get a
pint” program entitles donors to a pint
of ice cream or ices at participating Un-
cle Louie G’s stores. Donors also get a
free mini-physical with cholesterol
check, blood pressure and hemoglobin
screening. 

Donors can come in six days a week
to give blood, in the lobby of 273 Sev-
enth Ave., next to Barnes and Noble:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
from 9 am to 4:30 pm, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 9 am to 8:30 pm, and
Saturdays, from 8 am to 3:30 pm. Ap-
pointments are not necessary. For more
information, call the NY Methodist
Blood Donor Room at (718) 780-3644. 

The Maimonides Blood Donor Cen-
ter is teaming up with the New York
Aquarium for a Blood Drive on Satur-
day, Sept. 11, at the Aquarium. Each

Donate blood at MMC, NYM
donor will receive a complimentary
admission ticket to the New York
Aquarium, valid for one year. The
Blood Drive will take place from 10
am to 4 pm in the Education Hall of
the Aquarium, located off the Board-
walk at West Eighth Street and Surf
Avenue in Coney Island.

Maimonides is also offering a free
movie or food voucher for each platelet
or whole blood donation at the Mai-
monides Blood Donor Center through
Sept. 15. Each platelet donor will re-
ceive either a pair of movie tickets for
any Loews Cineplex Movie Theater or
$20 in food vouchers to select kosher
restaurants. Each whole-blood donor
will receive either one free movie ticket
or a $10 food voucher.

Remember how after 9-11, donors
were so plentiful they were turned
away? Blood banks were filled to
overflowing three years ago. Sadly, the
amount of blood available today is
staggeringly small. 

The need for blood never stops, and
donating is quick, easy and takes place
in a comfortable setting. Blood can be
donated every eight weeks. Candidates
must be between the ages of 17 and 75,
and weigh at least 110 lbs. Type O

blood is especially needed. The process
is easy and takes approximately one
hour. Refreshments are served.

The Maimonides Blood Donor Cen-
ter is open 50 hours a week and donors
can simply walk right in. Complimenta-
ry parking is available. Eisenstadt Ad-

ministration Building, 4802 Tenth Ave.
in Borough Park, on the third floor;
open Monday through Friday, 8 am to 7
pm, and Sunday, noon to 5 pm. 

For more information, call the Mai-
monides Blood Donor Center at (718)
283-7657. 

Long Island College Hospital

LICH’s Smoking Cessation Center
will be distributing free nicotine replace-
ment therapy (NRT) patches from 1 pm
to 4 pm every Tuesday and Thursday
throughout September. 

People wishing to kick the habit are in-
vited to the Division of Pulmonary Medi-
cine, where they will meet with a smok-
ing cessation counselor. After a short
session with the counselor and upon
completing a five-minute screening form,
the individual will receive an eight-week
supply of NRT patches. Instructional ma-
terials, available in both English and
Spanish, will also be provided. 

“Nicotine Replacement Therapy can

substantially increase successful quit
rates,” says Peter Smith, MD, chief of
Pulmonary Medicine and director of
the Smoking Cessation Center. “Data
indicates that over 50 percent of people
who complete the full course of patch-
es are successful at kicking the habit.”

“It takes most smokers several tries to
quit for good,” adds Kathy Garrett-Szy-
manski, RRT, a counselor with the pro-
gram, “so we encourage people who have
tried unsuccessfully in the past to come in
and try again.” The program is sponsored
by the Free Patch Program of the NYC
Department of Health and Mental Hy-
giene. Call (800) 420-4004 for eligibility
and additional information. 

Quit smoking with LICH

ACUPUNCTURE

Sally Rappeport, LAC
Acupuncture, Herbs (Board
Certified), Bowen Therapy
Treament for headaches, digestive
problems, allergies, pain, insom-
nia etc. Some insurance accepted.
Park Slope location.

(718) 398-5284 C50

AIR PURIFICATION

ASTHMA/ALLERGIES?
Needed: People who desire relief to
try a compact state-of-the-art home
air purification system No cost or
obligation. FREE Gift for partici-
pants. HEALTHY INDOOR LIV-
ING TECHNOLOGIES.

(718) 429-4238 C50

BODY WORK

Integrative Bodywork
with Maya Geyer, LMT

Integrate thoughts, emotions, and
your body, connect to your inner
strength, knowing and potential
for change. Craniosacral Therapy,
Polarity, Reiki and Embodiment
Meditation.

(917) 545-0937 C50

CHIROPRACTIC

Gentle Chiropractic
Bringing whole body & mind
health to the entire family through
gentle spinal care!

Dr. Judy Knowles
Network Spinal Analysis

(718) 832-1830
Park Slope C50

CHIROPRACTIC

Chiropractic Center
of Park Slope

Dr. Donna Sands Dr. Michael Annicelli
• Certified Active Realease

Technique providers
• Variety of techniques utilized
• Most insurance accepted.

X-ray on premises
• Licensed Massage Therapy avail.

361 5th Ave. (718) 965-2100
C50

COLONIC IRRIGATION

Colonic Irrigation
We provide colon cleansing & cer-
tification training in colonic irri-
gation. Please call for more info.

(718) 645-8827
www.hosannacolonic.com

C50

ENERGY HEALING
Spiritual/Energy Healing
Find peace, harmony and vital
health through the use of tech-
nologies of light, sound, core
belief, emotional healing work.
Kokichi Yamamoto - 35 yrs. exp.

(718) 369-4536 C50

IRIDOLOGY

What can Iridology
do for you?

You’ll learn three things. Genetic pre-
dispositions, Effects of trauma (birth to
now), Currently stressed organs. Using
your own body’s assessment, Judy
Vedder will guide you back to health.

NY CENTER FOR IRIDOLOGY

(212) 968-0230 C50

MASSAGE THERAPY

Full-Spectrum Touch
Massage & Body Therapy

by Stuart Garber, LMT, RPP

Serving Park Slope since 1988

(718) 789-2315
C50

MASSAGE THERAPY,
craniosacral therapy and prenatal mas-
sage. Relief from pain and tension.
Assists in recovery of injury and chron-
ic overuse. Relax and renew.

EILEEN THOMAS
NYS LICENSED. PARK SLOPE

(917) 971-8834
C50

SOL MASSAGE
THERAPY

Nydia Santiago – Galvin L.M.T.
Member of N.Y. Methodist Hospital

Complimentary Medicine. Therapeutic
and Medical Massage by appt.

(718) 768-4046
C50

NUTRITIONIST

Stop the Cycle of
Yo-Yo Dieting!

Eat More! Weigh Less.
Individualized 6 week program. No
counting, weighing or measuring.
Carly Feigan, CN/ACE 17 years exp.
Park Slope or Manhattan office.

(646) 226-1745
C50

WEIGHT LOSS

Lose as much weight 
as you want to!

Look good, feel good. Safe and all
natural with proven results.

bestweightlossplan.net
Call Ivan: (718) 585-0595

C50

WANTED 87 PEOPLE
WE PAY YOU!

$CASH REWARDS$
For the Weight you Lose in 30 Days.

Call Lillian (718) 621-6818
(888) 764-8058

www.living4health.net
C39/28-33

YOGA

bikram

yoga
brooklyn heights

Lose weight & inches • Reduce stress
Injury recovery • Increase energy levels
Increase flexibility, strength & balance

introductory special
$20 for 1 week of unlimited yoga
www.bikramyogabrooklyn.com

106 montague st. 2nd fl.
between henry & hicks

(718) 797-2100
C50

C39/28-33

hrolistic
esources

GUIDE

Lutheran Medical Center

“Nursing leaders have the most diffi-
cult role ... each day they are on the
front lines of health care and must be
concerned not only with minute-by-
minute patient safety, care and satis-
faction, but with the staff for whom
they are responsible.” 

— Martha Maakestad, RN
Lutheran Medical Center recently host-

ed an inaugural nursing leadership awards
ceremony to honor nurses who have con-
sistently proven to be exceptional leaders
in their field. 

The ceremony introduced, for the first
time, the Maakestad Award for Distin-
guished Nursing Leadership named for
Lutheran’s premier nurse, Martha Maake-
stad,  RN, who retired this year. 

The award was presented to Eileen
Greene,  RN, a nurse leader whose core
values and dedication have mirrored that
of Maakestad and the overall mission of
Lutheran Medical Center throughout her
tenure. 

“Lutheran Medical Center is extremely
fortunate to have such a rich history of

strong nursing leaders who have provided
invaluable guidance throughout the
decades. They have been critical to devel-
oping new ways to improve patient care,”
said Wendy Goldstein, president and chief
executive officer. 

“This year, Eileen Greene symbolizes
the tradition of leadership that Martha
Maakestad started 35 years ago.” 

Greene, a medical-surgical nurse man-
ager, has 20 years of experience providing
and coordinating quality care at Lutheran
Medical Center. 

From her start as a nurse helping patients
battle cancer in Lutheran’s medical oncolo-
gy unit to coordinating nursing strategies to
improve performance to her current role as
a nurse supervisor, her commitment to care
has been exemplary. Like Maakestad be-
fore her, she serves as role model to her
peers and new nursing staff. 

“I am honored to have been presented
with the first Maakestad Award. To be
considered a nurse in her league is an ex-
treme honor,” said Greene. 

Early in her 35-year nursing career,
Maakestad would become an integral
member of the Lutheran staff. 

In 1970, Maakestad helped lead an ex-
ecutive design team to relocate Lutheran
to its present location on Second Avenue. 

The new hospital effectively took the
lead in revitalizing a depressed communi-
ty and reversing a 30-year decline in a
once vibrant section of Brooklyn. 

Her impact reverberates throughout the
medical center and community today. 

“The Maakestad Award will forever be
synonymous with her insatiable appetite to
achieve and her dedication to patient care.
Most importantly, she set an example for
others to follow,” added Goldstein. 

A Level One Trauma Center and Stroke
Center, Lutheran Medical Center has cared
for the citizens of Brooklyn since 1883.
Providing medicine, surgery, intensive care,
coronary care, pediatrics, obstetrics and gy-
necology, and emergency services among
others, Lutheran Medical Center is the hub
of Lutheran HealthCare, a network of pri-
mary, acute and long-term services dedicat-
ed to improving the health and well-being
of the people of Brooklyn. In addition to
the medical center, Lutheran HealthCare in-
cludes Lutheran Augustana Center for Ex-
tended Care and Rehabilitation.

Lutheran honors top
nurse with new award

To advertise call
(718) 834-9350
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THE ENERGY TO THINK AHEADTM

Just because you can’t see it, or smell it for that matter, doesn’t

mean carbon monoxide isn’t there. If you have a clogged chimney or

a faulty vent pipe, it can build up in your home, undetected. No

matter what kind of heating fuel you use. And that’s dangerous.

Carbon monoxide exposure can lead to coughing, headaches,

dizziness, nausea, blurry vision and ringing in the ears. And in

excessive amounts, it can be fatal.

To safeguard your home, have your chimney and heating system

checked regularly. And make all necessary repairs. You can also

purchase a carbon monoxide detector. Make sure it’s UL- or IAS-

listed, and follow the manufacturer’s installation and operating

instructions carefully. 

If you suspect you’ve been exposed to carbon monoxide, get

outside to fresh air, then dial 911 if necessary. Then call us at

1.718.643.4050. KeySpan Energy Delivery provides emergency gas

safety service, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. You can’t see or

smell carbon monoxide, but with KeySpan and a little careful

planning, you’ll always breathe easy.

A picture of carbon monoxide as it
may appear in a typical home.

www.keyspanenergy.com

New York Methodist Hospital offers you the latest thinking in health care-even
when it involves the most ancient traditions. At our new Center for
Complementary Medicine, we focus on pain relief and reducing stress. This
includes the practice of:

•ACUPUNCTURE •MASSAGE THERAPY 
•CHIROPRACTIC CARE •YOGA  •REIKI
These treatments are considered “complementary medicine,” treatments
used in conjunction with other, more traditional approaches. They can
be used to help relieve headaches, backaches, stomach distress,
chronic and acute pain disorders, whiplash, PMS, fibromyalgia,
and as an aid in smoking cessation. For more 
information, or to make an 
appointment, call
718-246-8700

The Center For Complementary Medicine

506 Sixth Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn • www.nym.org

Member

NewYork-Presbyterian Healthcare System
Affiliate: Weill Medical College of Cornell University

Ahhh!

A service of 
NYM’S Institute For
Orthopedic Medicine

And Surgery

By Jotham Sederstrom
The Brooklyn Papers

Wedged between a handful
of auto repair shops and a
scrap-metal yard that ships
millions in leftovers to China
each year, the Bedi-Makky
Foundry is as inconspicuous
as its role in history.

From the outside, the ram-
shackle Greenpoint metal shop,
one of the oldest fine arts-focused
smithies in the city, is as illusory as
the mammoth and frequently fa-
mous sculptures it has cast over
nearly a century — the charging
bull on Wall Street, the eagle in
Battery Park, and the Iwo Jima
memorial in Arlington, Va. Since
its beginnings in Manhattan, and
its move to Brooklyn in 1940, the
mill has cast more than a thousand
metallurgical masterpieces.

In October, the foundry will add
another piece of history to its collec-
tion, an official memorial to the 283
men and women from Brooklyn
who died on Sept. 11, 2001.

Since March, Bill and Istvan
Makky, the foundry’s father-and-
son owners, have been toiling over
the monument, which they hope to

Foundry finishing memorial

Dragan Slavich works on a piece of the bronze 9-11 memorial
statue, designed by Robert Ressler, at Bedi-Makky Art Foundry.
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plant next month on the Veterans
Memorial Pier at 69th Street in Bay
Ridge as envisioned by members of
community boards 10 and 11.

“[The Makkys] really did this
because they’re sympathetic to the
project,” said Robert Ressler, the
sculptor selected among more than
50 artists in February to design the
memorial. “There’s very little mon-
ey out there to do this type of thing,
but this is for everyone and that’s
something they were willing to do.”

The piece itself, said Ressler,
50, is symbolic of hope — a 25-
foot depiction of a firefighter’s
trumpet on end, complete with il-
luminative, white, 3,000-watt
lights that in later years will blend
with those shining as the “Tribute
in Light” from the base of the
World Trade Center site.

William Guarinello, chairman
of both Community Board 11 and
Brooklyn Remembers, the com-
mittee spearheading the memorial
project, said the committee initial-
ly believed the statue would be
ready by August, but several de-
lays, both from the city and from
within the foundry, set the project
back by months. Guarinello said
that an engineer is only now com-

pleting his survey of what impact
the memorial will have on the pier.
Ressler, meanwhile, said that tech-
nical difficulty arose from the let-
tering, which will be raised rather
than engraved as was originally
planned.

“At a foundry sometimes,
you’re very ambitious about the
timeframe, and often the schedule
is unrealistic,” said Ressler.

The foundry, at 227 India St.,
has remained a slice of predomi-
nantly Polish Greenpoint ever since
Istvan Makky was commissioned
to cast the Iwo Jima Memorial.
Near the end of World War II, a de-
cision was made to move to the
labyrinthine 7,500-square-foot ware-
house, which he thought would be
more accommodating to the stat-
ue’s 40-foot proportions. 

Although traces in the foundry
of the world-famous memorial
only survive in photographs, evi-
dence of more than 20 other proj-
ects are strewn throughout half a
dozen rooms. In one, small, wax-
en figures stand on worktables. In
another, a piece by Arturo Di
Modica, the artist who created the
tail-wagging “Charging Bull” near
the New York Stock Exchange,

9-11 events in Brooklyn Heights, Slope
By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

Despite being a river away, the
Sept. 11, 2001 attacks on the World
Trade Center towers hit Brooklynites
just as hard as it did those in Manhat-
tan. 

Whether our vantage was from the
Brooklyn Bridge or the Heights prome-
nade, a rooftop in Park Slope or a living
room TV set, everyone was changed irrev-
ocably by the unfettered view of the de-
struction.

Many organizations are memorializing
the third anniversary of 9-11 Saturday,
Sept. 11, 2004, with vigils, services and
speakers, and the public is invited to at-
tend the events and share in the feelings of
the day.

At 8:46 am, the time when the first
plane hit the North Tower, and 9:03 am,
when the South Tower was struck, mem-
bers of Congregation Mount Sinai will be
reciting psalms and the Mourner’s Kad-
dish, a prayer for the dead, in their syna-
gogue at 250 Cadman Plaza West. Their
commemorative service is open to the
public, and begins at 8:30 am.

“We decided that it is best to be togeth-
er as a community at that period,” ex-
plained Rabbi Joseph Potasnik, a Fire De-
partment chaplain and leader of the
congregation. After the service, at 11 am,
the group will walk to the Brooklyn
Heights promenade at Clark Street, for a

moment of reflection. 
“One of the things we’ve hopefully

learned after 9-11 is that we have to be as
embracing as possible, as open as possi-
ble,” said Potasnik, who urged everone to
attend.”When God created the world he
didn’t assign different denominations
first. It should be meaningful for us all.”

The Rev. Dan Meeter, pastor of the
Old First Reformed Church, at 126 Sev-
enth Ave. at Carroll Street in Park Slope,
shares that sentiment, and the programs
arranged for his church’s 9-11 remem-
brance reflect their objectives for diversi-
ty. The church will be open to the public
from 9 am to 7 pm, for private prayer and
reflection for those of all spiritual inclina-
tions. “We want to provide public sacred
space, not just for Christians,” said
Meeter.

There will be piano and organ music
throughout the day and readings from
scripture every hour on the hour. Decorat-
ing the walls of the chapel will be 20
“huge sheets, we call prayer sheets,”
Meeter said, “where people wrote their
prayers immediately after 9-11.” He con-
siders it a historical artifact.

Firehouses have separate events ar-
ranged, some open to the public, some
not, on Saturday, Sept. 11. Members of
Squad 1, on Union Street near Sixth Av-
enue in Park Slope, will be taking part in
a Mass at St. Francis Xavier Church, at
the corner of Carroll Street, at 11:30 am.
Engine 219/Ladder 105, at 494 Dean St.,

will have a Mass inside St. Augustine’s
Church, at 116 Sixth Ave. at 11 am. 

Other firehouses will have private cer-
emonies, like that at Engine 202/Hook &
Ladder 101, in Red Hook, where a priest
will attend along with firefighter families.
Though not officially public events,
“stopping by,” said many station heads,
like Engine 202’s Captain Morrisey,
would be welcomed.

Engine 226, at 409 State St., will be
having their own small Mass, with mem-
bers from other firehouses attending, and
Engine 205/Ladder 118, on Middagh
Street at Henry Street in Brooklyn Heights
will be hold a breakfast ceremony.

For those looking for a more physical
way to spend the day, the Prospect Park
Alliance invites volunteers to come and
work on the 9-11 Memorial Grove, in the
North Long Meadow, from 10 am to 2 pm
on Saturday. Volunteers will meet up at
9:50 am at the picnic house, and spend a
few hours weeding, grooming and plant-
ing at the grove, which is between the En-
dale and Meadowport arches and marked
by eight benches and a stone plaque com-
memorating 9-11. 

“The grove was planted with funds
from the USDA Forest Service Living
Memorials project, with the objective to
recognize 9-11 and invite others to plant
trees in recognition of it,” explained Robin
Bellamy, vice president of development
for the alliance. Several trees and shrubs
were donated by families, and the rest

were given by the USDA, and include
oaks, sweet gum, cucumber magnolia,
dogwood, pines and hollies. 

“What makes the area such a wonder-
ful place for the 9-11 grove is that it’s one
of our most beautiful vistas,” said Bel-
lamy. “You see green for as long as the
eye can see. It’s a beautiful area.” 

The Brooklyn Public Library open Sat-
urday to critical thinking and culture as it
hosts pianist Sara Maniscalo, who will be
playing Beethoven, Brahms and Schubert
compositions starting at 10 am in the Cen-
tral Library at Grand Army Plaza. Later,
the library will feature a discussion led by
Thomas Bender, an NYU professor in hu-
manities and history. Bender will mediate
a discussion about post-9-11 issues of
democracy, civil liberties and the U.S.
Constitution.

“I love that combination of both the
contemplative, of sitting with yourself,
and of joining in together with your com-
munity,” said the library’s executive direc-
tor, Ginnie Cooper.

On Saturday night, at 7:30 pm, mem-
bers of the Old First Reformed Church
will attend a joint service with Congrega-
tion Beth Elohim, at their synagogue at
274 Garfield Place, which will be fol-
lowed by a viewing of the film “Faith and
Doubt at Ground Zero” with discussion
afterwards. The service will open and
close with prayers from Jewish liturgy. 

The event planned by Congregation
B’nai Avraham of Brooklyn Heights

brings a close to Sept. 11, at 9 pm. The
synagogue will host a memorial service
on the promenade at Pierrepont Street, di-
rectly across the river from the World
Trade Center site. 

“Being from Brooklyn Heights we
were able to see the Twin Towers,” said
Rabbi Aaron Raskin, spiritual leader of
the congregation at 117 Remsen St., who
said they rearranged the time of their
weekly “havdalah” sabbath-ending serv-
ice to include the community and be near-
er to the site.

A torch, used in the “havdalah” serv-
ice, “will represent the souls that died in
Sept. 11th,” Raskin said.

The rabbi will also blow a “shofar,” or
ram’s horn, “reminding us of the cries of
the victims and reminding us to make
new resolutions for the oncoming year.”
The “shofar” is traditionally sounded in
anticipation of Rosh Hashanah, the Jew-
ish New Year, which begins at sundown
Wednesday.

Said Raskin, “Every human being who
wants to participate is welcome to come
over there and be with us. We want out-
siders there.”

On Sunday, Sept. 12, Old First Re-
formed Church’s Meeter will be at Fire
Department headquarters, 9 Metrotech
Plaza in Downtown Brooklyn, where, at 1
pm, in the ground-floor auditorium, an in-
terfaith service will be held for firefight-
ers, FDNY personnel and any community
members who want to attend.

FOR DIRECTIONS AND SEASONAL RECIPES VISIT

WWW.COMMUNITYMARKETS.BIZ

Community
Markets (914) 923-4837

Sundays
8:30am - 6pm
RAIN OR SHINE

THE NEW PARK SLOPE
FARMERS’ MARKET

ON 5TH

JJ BYRNE PARK ON 
FIFTH AVE. & 4TH ST.

The

FARM
COMES

TOYOU!™

j NY State Grown Fruits & Vegetables

Pasture- raised Poultry & Meats b
@ Baked Goods g Old -fashioned Pickles   

Fresh
local

produce &
Hand-made
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MON - SAT 11am TO 7pm     718-852-7555 
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A MAKE ROOM SALE 
 

50% OFF ON OUR EXCLUSIVE 
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The Hand Laundry 
456 STATE STREET AT NEVINS 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11217 
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lays unfinished on the floor.
Only one room separates

Ressler’s Brooklyn 9-11 memori-
al, called “Beacon,” from disas-
sembled steel parts that will even-
tually be melded and shipped to
Staten Island as a memorial for 9-
11 victims from that borough.

The road from concept to full-
scale public artwork began in

Williamsburg, where Ressler lives
and creates many of his pieces, in-
cluding “Mantis,” the 18-foot in-
sect mounted in Riverside Park,
and the 20-foot crutches standing
near the Flatiron building in Man-
hattan.

For “Beacon,” Ressler began
with a 24-inch wooden model,
which he carved by hand and

painted with a bronze finish. He
then scanned the model into a
computer program that created
three-dimensional images.

From there, Bill and Istvan
Makky fed the images into a
milling machine, a tool that takes
blocks of Styrofoam and carves
each piece to resemble interlock-
ing parts of the statue. Ressler
then took those pieces back to his
studio to refine.

Back at the foundry, the Styro-
foam model was used as a refer-
ence as the Makkys began to
make French sand molds for each
of 16 pieces, a treatment that Bill
Makky said is his specialty, be-
cause few of the city’s other art
foundries — all three of them —
choose to import the French sand. 

“It’s a trade secret,” he said.
“Basically, we never showed any-
one else how to do it, so it’s man-
aged to stay with us.”

Finally, said Ressler, the pieces
will be bronzed and welded to-
gether. After Parks Department
approval, the memorial will be in-
stalled on the pier.

“We really wanted it before
this weekend,” said Guarinello,
“but by this winter for sure.”
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–––––––––––––––––––––
COURT ORDERED AUCTION OF
57 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, NY
–––––––––––––––––––––
9/13/04 at 10AM, courtroom 208A
15 Willoughby Street, Bklyn, NY

Cash/certifed deposit $60,000.00

City Planning OK’s Ikea

HOUSES FOR SALE

R40

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

BROKERS

REAL
ESTATE

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
Apt for rent. 4BR/ Lg livingroom.
Totally renovated new appliances.
Near all transportation. 5th Ave./73rd
St. $1,500 per month. Call: (718)
888-0906 or (347) 645-5503. R35

Bay Ridge
It’s a wonderful life! Upper Shore
Road, 2 BR, 2 Bath, duplex luxury apt.
$2,150/mo. Owner . . . 

(718) 745-0494
W37

Bensonhurst
17th Ave. & 59th St., 1 BR apt in 4
fam house, close to shopping &
transp. $850/mo. includes all util-
ities. No fee! Connie.

(718) 259-1316
W37

Kensington
E8 - Ditmas

Renovated 6 rooms, 2 family,
heat & gas included. $1480.

(646) 266-0395
W35

Sunset Park
1 bedroom, newly renovated.
$950 monthly. Close to all.

(718) 439-1621
R35

APARTMENTS

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
5216 Fifth Avenue

Brooklyn, New York 11220

Tel: (718) 567-0604
Fax: (718) 567-0274

Ronald Bislig
Hipotecas Recidenciales

Email: rbislig@bpop.com

R32

From Teacher to Lawyer to Real Estate Ace.
Let’s get together to see where it leads,
So we can address all your Real Estate Needs.

ARLENE GREENDLINGER
Real Estate LLC

Tel (718) 857-5360
Fax (718) 623-3323

www.arlenegreendlinger.com

Not Just
Another

Pretty
Face!

R33

Parkville Realty
Grand Opening!
NEWLY Constructed
Elevator Building

221-9 Parkville Avenue
(Just off Ocean Parkway)

• Parking Available
• Laundry Room
• Dishwashers in Apts
• Hardwood Floors

Spacious apartments!
So sorry, Studios & 1 Bedrooms no longer available.
2 Bedrooms – Starting at $1500 - negotiable

3 Bedrooms – Starting at $1800  (Top floor Balconies!!!)

Hurry!! Only a few available.

Contact Michael @ (718) 518-0367 x288

WALKING DISTANCE TO:
F Train • Major Bus Stops • Schools

Religious Institutions • Shopping

R45

For Rent / Brooklyn

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!

www.Sublet.com
Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT
R11/28-05

Store For Rent / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
Store for rent. 1,800 sq.ft. store front
w/ full basement. Good for all kinds
of business. Located 5th Ave./73rd
St. $4,000 per month (neg). Long
lease. Call: (718) 888-0906 or (347)
645-5503. R35

For Sale / Brooklyn

Bay Ridge
Fabulous studio in elevator bulding,
with doorman. Oversized windows,
three spacious closets. Prime location
- near all conveniences and trains. Pet
friendly. Perfect live/work. By owner.
$140,000. Contact Elaine. (201) 681-
0312. W37

CO-OPS
& CONDOS

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Full Classifieds
Online at

Landmark Funding Group
For all your mortgage needs

New York & New Jersey

Free Pre-Approvals
Refinances

Purchases

Home Equities

Condos

Co-ops

Town-Houses

Bad Credit

Cash Out

Debt Consolidation

Commercial

Residential

Mixed Use

Investment Properties

ARI MINKOWICZ
Loan Specialist

718.773.0007 ext.34
Ari@LandmarkFG.com

411 Kingston Ave Suite 201
Brooklyn, New York 11225

F: 718.773.4849

Registered Mortgage Brokers in NY & NJ. All loans arranged via third party providers.

For Sale/ Brooklyn
Bay Ridge - Battery Ave.

4 family, 3 car garage. 1.05m

Bay Ridge - 84th St.
1F, 2 income, garage and
finished basement. $699k.

Dyker - Bay 11th St.
2 fam, garage. $630k.

Dyker - 76th St.
All modern. 1 fam, garage.

Better than new. $689k.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

LCCW Realty
(718) 439-1138

R35

HOUSES

INSPECTORS

MORTGAGES

R30/35

We’ve Got Your Mortgage!
We are Direct Lenders! We Approve your Loan!

We Write your Check!

Our professional staff will guide you through each step of the
loan process and provide the Mortgage that’s right for you
at Competitive Rates and Quick Turnaround

We specialize in
Residential Purchases and Refinances, Cash Out, Debt Consolidation,

Mixed Use, Condos, Coops, FHA, No Income/Asset and Poor Credit loans

Call today for your free Consultation and Pre-Approval

David Simpson
718-488-7400 x103

26 Court Street, 26th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11242
Licensed Mortgage Bankers NYS, NJ, FL, PA, CT Banking Depts.

R40

Guardian
Property
Services,
LLC

Real Estate Management & Consulting
Expediting – Violations removed

Pre-purchase Home Inspections
(718) 965-1112

R38

For Sale/ New York

Westchester County
Hudson Valley 3 season cottage. 55 mins.
on railroad to NYC. 2 bed, bath, large
enclosed porch. Shared pool/clay tennis
court. $75,000. (917) 319-4865. 
pchristensen@smwinc.com R35

Available / Brooklyn

Carroll Gardens
Columbia St./Union St. secure loca-
tion with key operated roll down
gate. $250 monthly per car. $125
for motorcycle. Please call (718)
721-8800.

R37

PARKING

By Jess Wisloski
The Brooklyn Papers

In a unanimous vote, the
City Planning Commission
on Wednesday approved the
proposal to build an Ikea
megastore on the Red Hook
waterfront. 

The 9-0 vote leaves the
plan’s fate in the hands of the
City Council, which will next
hold a public hearing and has
50 days to render a decision.

The project, which promis-
es the community job opportu-
nities and a public esplanade,
has nevertheless deepened the
socioeconomic divide in Red
Hook. 

The Swedish home furnish-
ings store, which markets its
products to largely middle-in-
come consumers across the
country, would be the first
within the five boroughs.

Some Red Hook residents say
the area will not be able to
handle the traffic and that the
waterfront, with its prized
views of the Statue of Liberty
and New York Harbor, could
be put to better use. 

But the company has galva-
nized a following among resi-
dents of the Red Hook Hous-
es, a series of low-income
public housing projects that
comprise 75 percent of Red
Hook’s population. Unem-
ployment within the Red Hook
Houses is near 20 percent.

The City Planning Commis-
sion approval was the latest
step in the review process for
the plan, which has already
won the endorsement of Bor-
ough President Marty Marko-
witz, and Community Board 6.
Red Hook Councilwoman
Sara Gonzalez has stated her
support for the plan.

Amanda Burden, the direc-
tor of City Planning and chair-
woman of the commission,
carefully worded her vote of
approval at the meeting, and
emphasized that her reasons
for favoring the project stood
in response to a need for em-
ployment opportunities in the
area. 

“Having spent four years
building a community justice
center in Red Hook,” she said,
describing a project she had
worked on prior to her role in
the planning commission, “I
know how acutely this com-
munity needs job opportuni-
ties. The job-training program
by Ikea is essential to my
vote.”

Burden also said that while
the issue of transportation
problems is an unknown, it
was one that would be moni-
tored while the development

proceeded. Ikea has agreed to
conduct a traffic impact study
that will commence prior to
construction of the 346,000-
square-foot store. That study
is to be completed by Ikea
within a year. 

While other commissioners
voiced enthusiasm for the wa-
terfront green space that Ikea
would build and for the ex-
pected flow of money into the
borough, few aired the con-
cerns over neighborhood traf-
fic or long-term waterfront de-
velopment and beautification
that so many local residents
who have opposed the project
have treated as urgent priori-
ties.

“I’m still not convinced this
is the best location for this
project; however, I am im-
pressed by the esplanade and
do agree with the need for
jobs,” said Brooklyn Borough
President Marty Markowitz’s
appointee to the commission,
Dolly Williams.

Following the hearing, Ikea
representatives shared celebra-
tory hugs in the hallway. 

“We’re thrilled,” said Ikea
spokeswoman Joni Yoswein.
“We believe that the commis-
sion was thoughtful and their
diligence to make sure that
this project was the right thing
made us work harder. It’s nev-
er a shoe-in, and it never
should be in this city. It should
be hard to build.” 

Among the concessions the
company made was a 30-day
period during which only resi-
dents of the 11231 ZIP code,
which includes Red Hook, can
apply for jobs.

Beyond that, said Ray Hall,
director of the community
group Red Hook Rise, Ikea
owes the community no com-
mitments. Hall’s organization,
which serves to empower mi-
nority youth — primarily
from the Red Hook Houses —
believes Ikea’s just being there
will be enough. 

“It’s a blessing that people
[the commission] realize it,
and the need for jobs. If it
wasn’t a good thing they
wouldn’t have supported it,”
he said upon hearing the com-
mission’s verdict. 

Hall said he plans to “make
sure that they do their part,
what they agreed to in the be-
ginning,” but doesn’t want or
need a commitment on hiring
from the company. 

“I expect the same commit-
ment that they do for all the
other stores. They’re not do-
ing anything special for Red
Hook,” he said, adding that
the jobs would speak for
themselves to the unem-
ployed. 

He voiced some resentment
that the plan wasn’t supported
by the whole of Red Hook
and felt frustrated at what he
perceived as discrimination on
the part of his middle-class
neighbors.

“They don’t want to see the
people get out of poverty, they
want people to stay stuck in
time so they can take over,”
Hall charged. “We’re going to
fight for this community,
based on what we were 20
years ago.”

An outspoken community
leader against the Ikea plan,
Lou Sones said that despite
the omnipresent talk of jobs,
he never saw a majority of
residents show up at any
meeting in support of the plan.
He specifically noted the com-
mission’s hearing on July 28.

“Twice as many people
showed up against it as for it
— 30 arguments were against
it and one for it,” said Sones.
“We can have 10 times the
amount of jobs with water-
front-appropriate use, that’s a
no-brainer for anybody with a
vision.” 

He defined “waterfront ap-
propriate” as development that
is waterfront dependent and
waterfront necessary, such as
nice restaurants, hotels and
“even luxury housing units.” 

“The political fix is in,”
Sones said, somewhat re-
signedly. “So it doesn’t matter
what’s good for Brooklyn,
what’s good for New York,
the deal’s already been made
in the back room.”

Sones said the only conso-
lation he had was his belief
that the store would sink, fi-
nancially.

“I just think it’s going to be
too hard to get to. The store
will fail,” he predicted. “They
will lose money. They will be
a business failure. That’s the
only reason I’m not shooting
myself in the head right now.” 

charging Clarke, a former ally,
with “ethnic demagoguery,”
which he compared to Adolf
Hitler. 

Meanwhile Boyland, 36, is
the daughter of former Browns-
ville Assemblyman William F.
Boyland and sister of current
Assemblyman William Boy-
land Jr. Her father, a 10-term
incumbent who Owens first
helped get elected, gained re-
election in 2002, only to resign
before his inauguration, an-
nouncing his son as successor
on the Democratic line for a
February 2003 special elec-
tion, which Boyland Jr. handi-
ly won. 

Owens said that the chal-
lenge from Tracy Boyland,
who he had hired as a congres-
sional aide, came as a shock. 

“I’m old enough to be more
cynical,” Owens told The
Brooklyn Papers recently, “but
I’m not that cynical to believe
that Tracy Boyland would run
against me. I just couldn’t
fathom that. I was shocked
when she told me that she’d
filed already.” Owens said
Boyland told him in a tele-
phone conversation. 

It was word of a William
Boyland-like scenario that
may have led Clarke to enter
the race. Until Owens an-
nounced  his bid for one final
term, it seemed as though he
might be propping up his son,
Chris Owens, for a run for the
seat. Even after Owens an-
nounced his intention to run
rumors started to fly that
Owens might drop out at the
last minute and cede his ballot
slot to Chris, 45, who was al-
ready making known his in-
tention to succeed his father.

Chris Owens didn’t help
matters much when, early on,
he campaigned around the dis-
trict, introducing himself and
talking about the 2004 elec-
tion, leaving the implication
that he, and not his father,
would be on the ballot come

November. That led Prospect
Park state Sen. Carl Andrews
to mull a run for the seat. He
eventually decided against a
run after Owens appointed
him to his vacancies commit-
tee, assuring him that he
would have a say should the
congressman decide to retire. 

Clarke said that when she
first started considering a run,
she thought she would be run-
ning against Chris Owens.

“I was confronted by a
number of stakeholders in the
community who had actually
been approached by Chris
Owens. For Chris Owens’own
campaign,” Clarke told The
Papers. “So, you know, they in
turn reached out to me and
said, ‘You’ve been doing great
work. It appears as though the
congressman will not be run-
ning for re-election. Have you
thought about running as a
candidate?’

“We did not make a big is-
sue of it at that time but we
wanted to see where things
were going,” she added. 

After only two and a half
years in the council, Clarke is
the less seasoned of the two
challengers — Boyland was
first elected in 1997 — but has
garnered respect among Brook-
lyn Democrats. She helped es-
tablish the first women’s caucus
for the planning of the city
budget, which helped secure
funding for nonprofit women’s
organizations, and boasts of her
work keeping the Brooklyn
Hospital Center’s Caledonian
Campus open for treatment of
HIV/AIDS and other seriously
ill patients. 

Clarke insists that during
Owens’ tenure she has seen a
decline in her community.
This despite his accomplish-
ments of sponsoring more than
20 bills that made it to law and
over $1.8 million in funds be-
ing allocated to further the de-
velopment of various large-
scale educational projects in
Brooklyn.

OWENS…
Continued from page 1

“He’s already announced
his retirement — looking at
the activism in this day and
age, we’re really in a transi-
tion period,” Clarke said, not-
ing Owens’ lame-duck status
should he be re-elected. 

Boyland’s list of accom-
plishments is less specific than
Clarke’s. Her press releases
have detailed her experience
in the job she had under
Owens, which many believe
was offered to her as a favor
to her father. Without details,
she offers as her credentials of
community work “revitaliza-
tion of Brownsville and East
New York commercial cen-
ters,” “promoted the develop-
ment of jobs” and develop-
ment of affordable housing.

Boyland did return repeated
calls for comment.

Political experts believe
Owens will have little trouble
gaining re-election with
Clarke and Boyland splitting
whatever women’s votes do
not go to Owens.

“If there was one woman
candidate and she had a lot of
money, a lot, a lot of money,
they might have a chance,”
says political analyst Joseph
Mercurio, who doesn’t think
Owens is in any real trouble.
“Two women are running to
position themselves as to who
should be the lead candidate
[in 2006],” he said.

Owens doesn’t believe ei-
ther one is ready for the seat,
anyway, and disagreed that
jockeying for 2006 was a
good strategy. 

“I think they put them-
selves at a great disadvantage
by running prematurely,” he
said, and then downplayed
their accomplishments in the
council. 

“They’re both Democrats,
and Democrats control the
City Council. So if a party’s in
control, those members should
be able to get bills passed,”
said Owens. “I got 16 bills
passed when the House was
under control of the Democ-
rats. More than anybody in the
New York City delegation
since Adam Clayton Powell.” 

“I’m not hoping for him to
go to jail,” said Edward A.
Roberts, a general practice at-
torney who is running against
Norman in the Democratic pri-
mary. “He’s a good man and a
decent human being. But if he
is convicted he will not be
serving in the legislature.” 

Roberts, a native of
Trinidad and Tobego, said he
was urged by residents of the
district, including local politi-
cians who were unhappy
about the prospect of Norman
being the only Democrat on
the ballot. 

“I think many people would
agree that conditions in the
district are not rosy, are not
good at all,” Roberts said, cit-
ing high unemployment rates
among young people and es-
pecially among black men and
an “acute shortage of afford-
able housing stock” supplied
by the state and a failure to re-
pair housing that does exist. 

“He has some shortcomings
in his level of performance,”
said Roberts, 56. “All these
factors have come together to
propel me to run for this posi-
tion.”

Norman says his record
speaks for itself, and proudly
lists among his achievements
the allocation of millions of
dollars to the community,
helping to fund the creation of
SUNY Downstate’s biotech
program and helping the
Brooklyn Diabetes Task Force
get a $200,000 grant.

“We could sit here all day,”
Norman said, if he had to
come up with a list of accom-
plishments.  

Moreover, Norman, 52, has
played the part of a king-mak-
er to many Brooklyn Democ-

rats, who have rewarded him
in kind with their unflagging
support throughout the indict-
ment proceedings. To Nor-
man’s disadvantage, the same
proceedings are what has sky-
rocketed his profile among
non-politicians and may be
what cements a voter bloc
against him. The kind of name
recognition that helped him
previously in gaining prime
leadership positions may now
have the opposite effect. 

The investigation launched
by Brooklyn District Attorney
Charles Hynes, a one-time
Norman ally, was announced
last year. It led to indictments
that charged Norman with at-
tempted grand larceny of state
funds from falsified travel ex-
penses, misappropriation of
campaign funds and, in a sep-
arate charge relating to his
work with the Brooklyn De-
mocratic Party, trying to
strong-arm judicial candidates
into using the party’s preferred
consultants. 

While Norman is more than
happy to argue each count in-
dividually, he hasn’t needed to
do so to maintain the support
of many party loyalists.

Prominent Brooklyn De-
mocrats have publicly stood
by Norman since his indict-
ments were handed down. At
a Borough Hall rally last Oc-
tober, East Flatbush state Sen.
Kevin Parker, Fort Greene-
Bedford-Stuyvesant state Sen.
Velmanette Montgomery,
Crown Heights-Bedford-Stuy-
vesant Councilwoman Tracy
Boyland and her father, for-
mer Assemblyman Thomas F.
Boyland, and Rep. Major
Owens were among those in
attendance. 

To that, Roberts quipped,

NORMAN…
Continued from page 1

“All the support you need to
have is the voters.”

As of late, though, with
many of those incumbents
seeking re-election, Norman’s
supporters seem to be laying
low.

Roberts, whose public
campaigning has thus far
been nearly invisible, has
gone so far as to call a vote
for Norman tantamount to a
crime. 

“He’s playing some nasty
games” said Norman. “It’s
unfortunate that this is the
only thing Mr. Roberts can
do, because he has no track
record. He’s never attended a
community board meeting, a
City Council meeting, any-
thing. He has no roots in our
community; he has no history
here.”

Roberts, who has won the
endorsements of two potential
Democratic mayoral candi-
dates — East New York
Councilman Charles Barron
and former Bronx Borough
President Fernando Ferrer,
counters that Norman’s effec-
tiveness has been hampered
by the charges against him. 

“I know people sit back
there speculating that he has
all this power,” said Roberts,
“but his power is being erod-
ed.” 
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EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS
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STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
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(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R28-20

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

UFN

Are you

By your debt? Have you considered

FREE CONSULTATION

Call Richard S. Feinsilver Esq.

1-800-479-6330
111 Livingston Street, Brooklyn • www.feinlawyer.com

OVERWHELMED

BANKRUPTCY?

R15/28-05

Computers

Call the TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call! UFN

computer

catch
cold?

Attorneys
Divorce Mediation

Ira Pearlstein, Esq.
• 22 years experience in Family Law
• low hourly rates
• Park Slope location
• convenient hours

“An amicable resolution will preserve your
family’s assets and your peace of mind”

OTHER LEGAL SERVICES AVAILABLE

(718) 857-3514
R50

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R28-05

Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R28-23

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office

718-788-3913 R39

Novelty Items

Help Wanted
Social Services

Put Your Heart In
The Right Place

HeartShare Human Services of New
York is a well established non-prof-
it organization dedicated to serv-
ing individuals with Developmental
Disabilities. Excellent opportuni-
ties currently exist for:

Paras, Teachers, etc
Part time positions available in
recreation programs for DD chil-
dren, teens and adults. Wednesday
nights and/or Saturday afternoons,
shift range from 4-8 hours.
Competitive pay. Work once or
twice a month in Bklyn and/or
Queens.

Driver/Counselor
Needed for weekend programs for
adults with special needs. Clean
driving record and experience with
the DD population a must. 

RN &  LPN
Full & part time positions current-
ly exist in our group homes and
schools for adults with DD.

Please forward resume to:
Assistant Director, HR

HeartShare
Human Services of New York
186 Joralemon St., 2nd floor

Brooklyn, NY 11201
Fax: 718-855-5821

E-mail: jobs@heartshare.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

W36

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT

Andrew Krisel
& Reed Grossman

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

We are experienced and aggressive.
We specialize in Personal/Bodily Injury,
Real Estate, Matrimonial & Family Law,
Wills and Estate Planning - Brooklyn
Office.

(718) 246-5492 (718) 222-1720
See what we can do for you!!!

R28-10

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION
NO FEE unless payments awarded

Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.
111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110

Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R50
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BROOKLYN CLASSIFIEDS
(718) 834-9350

Fax: (718) 834 -1713
Email: ads@BrooklynPapers.com

• Your ad will appear in all editions of The Brooklyn Papers
published during the week in which the ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled
before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally
included in the next edition. But sometimes ads may be
held for an additional week, based on production and
space considerations. The Brooklyn Papers shall be
under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an
advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be
cancelled after the first week. However, while the ad
may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be
issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classifieds are “rate
holders” — no skipped issues permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multi-
ple insertion rates require prepayment for the total
number of weeks ordered, may not be cancelled and
may not be short rated to achieve a lower rate on
renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please
contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first deadline
following publication.

CHARGE IT!
The Deadline for Saturday’s Paper is Wednesday, 5pm

GGEENNEERRAALL SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W39

CIGARETTES STARTING
AT $9.85 PER CARTON

Fast Shipping • Privacy Respected
NOW CARRYING DISCOUNTED

CIGARS, CHEW & SNUFF
must be 21+, 3 Carton Min

THREE SISTERS SMOKE
www.mailordercigarettes.biz

Toll Free 877-945-2861
Located on the Sovereign Seneca Territory

Smoking may be hazardous to your health.

FOR PERSONAL USE. NOT FOR RESALE W39

Cleaning Svc Avail

VIP MAIDS
25% OFF 1ST CLEANING

VOTED #1 IN N.Y.C.

(718) 855-8572
Amazing Offer R43

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R34

R38

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R35/28-31

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310R41

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R38

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING
SERVICES

Culinary

R30

Music

guitar lessons
2002 Berklee College of Music Grad.
6 years teaching exp. Dozens of excel-

lent ref. avail. Patient & relaxed teach-

ing style. Excellent rates. Beginners

encouraged. Ages 7-up. Will come to

your home.

617-823-7784 R43

VIOLIN TEACHER
Juilliard Graduate

Over 15 Years of Experience

Accepting limited number of
new students in his Bay Ridge

area private studio.

Flexible Hours • All Levels
Call (917) 664-2557

R43

Guitar Lessons
Private lessons for

Children and Adults
Beginners - Advanced

Experienced teacher with Music Degree

Rob Richie
(718) 309-9909

R38

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock

Call for free interview

charlessibirsky.com
Bands available

718-768-3804R28-32

Health Supportive Cooking
Basics focusing on Whole Foods.
Customized private instruction covering the
following topics: Shopping in a Health Food
Store, Basic Knife Skills, Seasonal Cooking, Raw
Foods, Planning Balanced Meals, Reducing
Sugar and Processed foods from your diet,
Creating a Cooking System that works for you!

Call (212) 713-5275

Herb an’
Hearth

INSTRUCTION

CIGARETTES FOR SALE

Online at

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSEERRVVIICCEESS

To advertise please
call (718) 834-9350

Antiques & Collectibles
Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

CALL NOW 718-638-5770
R35

Body Care
Body treatments for well being

• STRESS RELIEF •
PARK SLOPE

(718) 399-6075
BAY RIDGE

(718) 836-1357 W36

Home Care Availalble
Professional nursing care available
to the sick and elderly. For informa-
tion call Healing Hands at  (718) 859-
6681. Leave a message. R33

PERSONAL
SERVICES

Computers
For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R28-04

Computers

TAYLOR COMPUTER
CONSULTANTS

Sales • Repairs • Upgrades

$30 Field Service
Computer Problems, we’ll fix it!

Microsoft Certified Techs

Free Phone Consultations

(646) 326-2676
R33

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE

• Academic & Professional Papers
• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R28-17

Help Wanted

Data Entry/Cashier
For wholesale beer distributor in
Red Hook, Monday-Friday. Call
Hilda between 9am-3pm: (718)
488-8500, ext. 221.

R36

Occupational Therapist
Preschools, public schools, and home
care positions are available right in your
neighborhood! Fee-for-service, highest
rates, full or part time, work as little or as
much as you’d like! We offer peer sup-
port groups and continuing education.
Call Gloria at (718) 264-1640 or email
gloria.gick@nytps.com

W38

MOTIVATED SALES PEOPLE
High Volume Retail Cellular Store Chain
Seeks motivated Sales people. Excellent
Training Program, competitive salaries,
Commissions & bonuses. Fax resume
to Steve 718-336-6372 Or Email
B2000calm@aol.com

W36

Help Wanted P/T

Home Care Attendant
Must be female, mature, Brooklyn
resident. Part time, evenings.
Kensington location. Some house-
keeping, lite cooking, other tasks as
needed. Interview required.

Call (718) 435-0295
W36

Situation Wanted
Certified nanny/childcare worker,
musician, college graduate, cre-
ative person seeks position in day
care center. (718) 331-4467. W37

Adoption
2 cats Max the Minx and Tippy
the Tabby. 2 lovable cats need a
lovable home. (718) 499-1107.

R32

Looking for descendants/
relatives of the late Lowery
Salters formerly of 10 S.
Oxford Street, Brooklyn.
Write Tanya Hill at P.O. Box
549, Tenafly, NJ 07670 or
tanhill@ix.netcom.com or call
at (917) 601-8069. BP32

PUBLIC NOTICE

PET SERVICES

Autos For Sale
’95 Nissan Pathfinder,  V6 sports
edition, 4WD/2WD, new tires, rebuilt
transm, new battery, alarm, power
windows/locks, moonroof,  AM/FM/
cass, roof rack. 124,0000 miles,
Florida car now in New York. $5,000.
Cell (786) 877-8123.

W36

Auto Repair

AUTO BODY & REPAIR SHOP
Maintenance & Collision Repairs

Family Owned Since 1991
We’ll handle all your insurance claims.

TILLARY AUTO INC.
249 Gold Street, Bklyn, NY 11201

718-488-9725R28-05

alfaMOTOR
ALL AUTO REPAIR

We Love
European Cars

Computer Diagnostics
Check engine reset and diagnostics

718-596-3977
547 Hicks St. Bet. Sackett & Union

R39

Brooklyn

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (917) 873-9493

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

R39

Child Care Available
Our experienced nanny seeks F/T
or P/T position. Excellent references.
Call Sondra or Vanisca. (718) 622-
3788. R32

Caregiver/companion available,
live in or out, for elderly person.  16
years experience and great refer-
ences. Certified nurse auxiliary.
(774) 836-0499. W32

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST

AUTOMOTIVE Tutoring
Test Prep/Tutor

SAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509 R36

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS
Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R35

Study Time
Improve Grades & Study Habits

All Subjects • All Levels
Math • Science • English

Regents • SAT • GED
Test Taking Techniques

(718) 288-5470 R37

TUTORING
All Subjects • All Grades
Expert Test Preparation

Since 1955, we’ve helped primary,
Secondary, college and adult students to excel.
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons

Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.®

(718) 874-1042 R35

SAT Test Prep/Tutoring
SAT I, SAT II WRITING, SHSAT
Princeton Grad - 10 yrs exp
teaching for top SAT programs.
Learn the most effective proven
techniques - how to use them.

Edward Antoine
(718) 501-5111

R43

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.  Experienced,
patient tutor has succeeded with stu-
dents at all levels of ability.
Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven
(718) 707-1033

R28-05

Antiques & Collectibles

R28-07

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

MERCHANDISE
WANTED

Open House for RNs/LPNs, PTs and OTs
NYC, Brooklyn, Queens, Bronx 
Wednesday, September 22nd; 9:30am to 4pm
50 Court Street, Suite 1202
Brooklyn, NY (Cross streets are Livingston and Joralemon, #2, 3 and 4 trains
to Boro Hall.)

Join Gentiva’s team of dedicated professionals and see why Gentiva is the
Leading provider of Home Health Care Services in the Country.

At Gentiva, you will enjoy:

Join us at our Open House!

Commit to us and we’ll commit to you.

Ready for the best? Call 1-866-GENTIVA or visit careers.gentiva.com 

Come home to Gentiva.
America’s home healthcare leader  

EOE

READY to take your career to new heights?

• Full or Part-time Opportunities
• Medical/Dental/401k Benefits
• Career Advancement

• One-on-One Homecare Training
• A very Supportive Team

Environment

Healthcare

W36
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HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Movers (Licensed)

    

W28-52

Shower Doors

S H O W E R  D O O R S
Shower Door

Specialists
7521 13th Avenue • (718) 621-5247

www.mirageusa.com • Satisfaction is our main attraction!
Mention this ad Complete Showroom
for 10% OFF Open Every Thursday til 8pm

Wall Mirrors
Tub Enclosures
Closet Doors

Glass

Vanities
Medicine Cabinets

Table Tops
Mirrors

N38/42/46

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R28-24

Construction

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN • INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM RENOVATION SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED #0836623
FULLY INSURED

1 (917) 847-8307
R27-43

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS
Residential • Commercial

“Safest Methods Used”

718-832-0900
A Service Company You Can Depend On

Licensed & Insured

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL SPECIALISTS

$100 OFF
ANY

TERMITE SVC
WITH THIS AD

$15 OFF
ANY

SERVICE
WITH THIS AD

R31/37

To advertise in
please call

(718) 834-9350

Construction

R28-10

R28-10

R28-15

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R37/42/28-32

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL

WOODWORK/
CUSTOM FURNITURE

We produce entrance doors,
windows and staircases, as well
as wall units, bookcases and
entertainment centers. Design
to meet your specific needs.
We use the finest hardwoods & veneers

and employ superior techniques
to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for an appointment
(718) 238-4626

R32/37

Decks

R28-14

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R28-23

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

HI # 1144631

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

License # 0930141
718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
718-686-1100

Electricians
Electrical Service
All electrical repairs. Violations
Removed. Wiring for lighting &
spotlights. Boilers installed. 220
volt wiring, circuit breakers. 24 hr
emergency service.
FREE ESTIMATES. AFFORDABLE RATES

(646) 208-9381 W37

R34/38/42

Exterminators

R35

Fire Sprinklers

Automatic
Fire Sprinkler, INC.

has been servicing all Five
Boroughs since 1981, for repairs
and all types of testing.

F.D., also the new residential
sprinkler flow test, insurance
company, housing preservation
annuals, I.S.O. We are highly
recognized by the N.Y.C.F.D.

Call (718) 743-8953
for our very competitive prices

R36

Floor Maintenance
Select

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Prefinished SOLID WOOD DOORS
(w/frame, molding & stopper)

$120 many sizes in stock

Red Hook Lumber
572 Smith St.
(Creamer/Bay Sts.)

(718) 237-0088
R44

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R28-23

– Ace Floors –
Specializing in hardwood floor sand-
ing, staining & refinishing and new
floor installation. Borders & patterns,
ceramic tiles & bathroom renova-
tions, plastering & painting.

(718) 363-2593 Office
(917) 219-0146 Pager

FREE ESTIMATES R39

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES R28-08

installed
& finished

$499sqft

Since 1969 Father & Son
Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems

– Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants
Bees • Fleas • Bedbugs
Moths • Mice • Rats

TRAPPING
Squirrels • Cats • Raccoons

LICENSED & INSURED

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

FREE ESTIMATES

259-8799

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

Gardening

R28-14

dig
Garden • Rooftop • Container

Design & Maintenance

(646) 489-5121
R46

Home Improvement

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R28-06

C36/40/28-31

Interior Design
interior design

consulting
• space planning
• furniture selection
• “designed to sell” make-overs

design directions inc.
tel. 718-935-1681
complete design services available.
Specializing in bringing great style
to small spaces UFN

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)
CROSS

AMERICA
Moving & Storage
Specializing in Long Distance

Residential Movers
LOW RATES

East & West Coasts
Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Packing Service
Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) 407-6683
(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com
FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R37/50

SMART MOVE
Local/Long Distance Specialist

Dependable & Professional
Big & Small Jobs • Free Estimates

Free Boxes • Reasonable Rates
LAST MINUTE MOVES
Licensed & Insured

(718) 809-9616
DOT 33901 R45

MasterCard ®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

S T U D I O

PRESTON
Free Estimates

Design Solutions • Renovations
Remodeling • Kitchen • Bath

Soundproofing/Noise Reduction
Custom Furniture

Licensed & Insured
Dean Preston Johnson

347.623.5177

DESIGN & BUILD

Spruce up Your Garden
Garden Service

Annuals - Perennials, Herbs
Maintenance - General Clean up

Brownstone Yards - Terraces - Co-ops

718-753-9741

“IT’S SUMMER”

Painting

R30

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R28-28

R35/39

R34/28-28

$100 PER ROOM
2 coasts free minor plastering
from $100. Reliable and clean.
Quality. Fences and fireplaces.
Days (917) 371-7086

(718) 921-2932
Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & Restorations
R37

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R28-12

Plastering
Absolute

Plastering Inc.
Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R37

Plumbing

R28-19

R28-03

Renovations
Room Renovations

Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Painting, Electric, Plumbing,
Walk-in Closets, Windows,
Doorways. No job too big!
Free Estimates. Call Frank.

718-998-6467
R34

ALL ABOUT
PLUMBING & HEATING
* Fully Licensed & Insured *

* Complete Expert Plumbing,
Heating & Drain Cleaning *

*Boilers/Water Heaters
Repaired & Installed, Leaks

Fixed, Bathrooms Remodeled *
*Reasonable Rates *

* All Work Guaranteed *
* 24/7 Emergency Service *

(718) 858-8822
242 Nevins Street
NYC Master Plumber

LIC#1971

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable
Service and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation

• Specializing in Faux Finishing
and Decorative Painting

• Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

ART & INTERIORS–––––––––––––––
PAINTING COMPANY

PAINTING
FAUX FINISHES

MURALS
STENCILS

RESTORATION

FINE QUALITY FOR 25 YEARS
AT REASONABLE RATES

646-221-4361

Movers (Licensed)

R38

R46

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R34

Moving Supplies
We carry a full

line of packing &
moving supplies

We have wardrobe boxes, bubble &
foam wraps, peanuts, and protective
dish kits. We also ship via UPS & Fed
Ex.

41 Schemerhorn St.
(bet. Court & Clinton)

718.858.6969 R38

Truckers
Do You Need

2 Men with a Van?
$250 1/2 day
$400 full day

Call (718) 921-6601
R33

Painting
Y&R COMPETITIVE

PAINTING
Interior, quality American and Euro-
pean workmanship • Custom Painting
• Plastering • Wallpaper removal and
hanging • Carpentry work • Private
homes and Commerical bldgs.

Free Estimates
(718) 769-0236 R45

R28-12

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope R34

R34/37/28-24

SUNSHINE
PAINTING

CO.
NYS Registered 1974

LIC# 0933304
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

MASTER @ PLASTER
DRYWALL • SKIM COAT

sunshinepaintingny.com
Call Anton

718-748-6990
B.B.B. + Rating! Lowest Prices!

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING?
NEED STORAGE?

Local/Long Distance
Residential/Commercial

UP to 50% OFF
all Long Distance Moves

1 Month Free Storage

718-567-3788
AA Arrow Moving & Storage, Inc.

mc352916 usdot 790153
Roofing

A18/28-14

All Systems Roofing
Rubber, Slate, Shingles

Commerical, Residential
Free Estimates • All work guaranteed

All work Professionally Applied by Owner
Call Russ

Cell: (646) 236-1147
(718) 608-8528 R42

R22/28-17

C Johnston Roofing & Waterproofing

FLAT ROOF
SPECIALISTS
Affordable, Prompt & Experienced

Rubber Roofing & All Types of
Protective Coatings for Roofs & Walls –

Aluminum / Silicone Roof Coatings
Shingles • Leaders • Gutters

Skylights • Chimneys • Cornices
Masonry • Brick Pointing

Fully Licensed & Bonded
Emergency Svce • Avail 24 Hrs - 7 days

Ask About Our Guarantees

866-487-5799
212-206-2342

LIC# 0924152 R28-12

R28-07

Rubbish Removal
Chris’s

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor/Outdoor • Attics

Basements • Garages etc.
Fast, clean, reliable and reasonable.

ALL TYPES OF CLEAN-OUTS.
Free Estimates, 10% off w/ this ad

(646) 773-0219
W44

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Indoor and Outdoor, Attics,
Basements, Garages, etc. Fast,
clean and cheap. All types of
Cleanouts and home repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 529-1182 / (917) 306-6905

R39

AJ Trash Removal
We Do Clean Outs

Houses, yards, basements, stores, old
furniture & appliances removed. 2
men & a truck. FREE phone estimate.

718-946-9027
Job Left Broom Clean R34

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

17th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

Do It The SAFE “Cool” Way

CRYSTAL ROOFING
Call For Details and a FREE Estimate

1-718-238-9433
For Immediate Attention Call:

1-917-737-9043
Shingle Roofs Also Installed

NYC DCA # 1133009

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS!

Leaky Roof?
Need A Flat Roof?
Don’t Get Burned.

IN BROOKLYN OVER 25 YEARS
Roofing • Flat Roofs • Pitch

Skylights • Shingles • Leaders
Gutters • One-Ply Rubber

TOP QUALITY WORK
LOW RATES

Emergency Repairs
Free Estimates Cheerfully Given

Bill Boshell

(718) 833-3508
Licensed & Insured HIC #0945754

Rubbish Removal

R36

R28-15

Tiling

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies
replaced. Specializing in tile jobs
– large and small.
Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates

John Costello (718) 768-7610
R28-25

Upholstery

Free Estimates

718-263-8383
30 yrs experience • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Custom Window Installation
Licensed & Insured • Reasonable Rates
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R35

Wood Stripping

R28-04

DOORS • FRAMES • CABINETS
FIREPLACES • REFINISHING

OLD STAIN REMOVAL
ALL WOOD MATERIALS

Careful, clean, professional work.
No Job Too Big or Small.
Reasonable prices.16 years 

(718) 647-2121
W28-04

#1 Masterwood
STRIPPINGP&D

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

Perfect Touch
Decorators

• Kitchen and dining chairs
• New foam cushions
• Slipcovers
• Window Treatments

and verticals
• Table Pads

John
Costello

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Demolition
6, 10, & 15 yard containers

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
6 7 - 7 8 2 2 4

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

8th year with The Brooklyn Papers

ADAX, INC.
All Waste Removal/Collection

Residential
(home/yard/garage)

Commercial
(constr. debris/container svc)

Recycling • Appliances • Paper
BIC #1226 • INSURED • FREE EST.

24 HRS: (917) 533-8306

Alarms
Burglar Alarms

From the #1 brand
in the industry.

Call Eric 917-414-1730
R38

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579
EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Bathtub Reglazing

Save up to 90%
replacement cost!
We reglaze tubs, tiles & sinks, all like
new. Ready to use in 24 hrs.

www.ameriglaze.com

866-252-2847
We sell and install shower doors &
vanities. Come see our showroom!

W43

Blinds

W49

Cabinetry
Woodworking
& Cabinetry

Custom Kitchens, Wall Units, Doors,
Closets, Furniture Design Service,
Exotic Woods & Lacquer Finishes.
Photo & Refs. Lic. & Ins.

Russell
(718) 258-0976 W35

Closets

R28-15

Construction

A to Z
Construction

TEL: (718) 216-7132
R37

R28-06

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

Lic#: 1065708

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Interior & Exterior
Kitchen and
Bathroom

Remodeling,
Plumbing,

Electrical, Tiles,
Painting,

Carpentry, Decks,
Stucco, Cement

work, Roofing and
Waterproofing

HIGH
QUALITY
WORK AT

REASONABLE
RATES
FREE

ESTIMATES
LICENSED

AND
INSURED

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Roman & Cellular Shades, Draperies,
Silhouettes, Luminettes, Blinds, Verticals,

Shutters and Decorative Accessories

Featuring Hunter Douglas, Robert Allen,
Graber, Lafayette and more.

Major Credit Cards Accepted.
Call for a Free In Home Consultation:

718-522-7245

Shop at Home with our
State of the Art Software.
National Buying Power
up to 80% off List Prices!

®

TOLL
FREE

CC TV
with Remote

Viewing


